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Recitewhathas been revealedto youofthe Book,and establishthe prayer.

����� 
Indeed,the prayerpreventsfromthe immoralityand evil deeds,

������

and surely (the) remembrance(of) Allah(is) greatest.And Allahknowswhat

������
you do.45And (do) notargue(with the) People of the Bookexcept

��������
by which[it](is) best,exceptthose who(do) wrongamong them,and say,

����� 
`We believein that (which)has been revealedto usand was revealedto you.

�������
And our Godand your God(is) One,and weto Himsubmit.`46

������
And thusWe (have) revealedto youthe Book.So thoseWe gave [them]

�������
the Bookbelievetherein.And amongthese(are some) whobelieve

��������
therein.And nonerejectOur Versesexceptthe disbelievers.47And not

��� �����
(did) yourecitebefore it,anyBook,and not(did) you write it

���
with your right hand,in that casesurely (would) have doubtedthe falsifiers.48

��������
Nay,it(is) Versesclearin(the) breasts(of) those whoare given

�������
the knowledge.And notrejectOur Versesexceptthe wrongdoers.49

��������
And they say,`Why notare sent downto him(the) Signsfromhis Lord?`Say,

Surah 29: The Spider (v. 45-50) Part - 21

45.  Recite what has been
revealed to you of the
Book and establish
prayer. Indeed, prayer
prevents from
immorality and evil
deeds, and surely the
remembrance of Allah
is greatest. And Allah
knows what you do.

46.   And do not argue
with the People of the
Book except in a way
that is best, except
those who do wrong
among them, and say,
`We believe in that
which has been
revealed to us and to
you. And our God and
your God is One, and
we submit to Him.`

47.      And thus We have
revealed to you the
Book. So those whom
We gave the Book
believe in it, and
among these are some
who believe in it. And
none reject Our Verses
except the disbelievers.

48.      And you did not
recite before it any
Book, nor did you write
it with your right hand,
in that case the
falsifiers would have
doubted.  

49. Nay, it (i.e., Quran) is
clear Verses in the
breasts of those who
have been given
knowledge. And none
reject Our Verses
except the wrongdoers.

50.   And they say, `Why
are not Signs sent down
to him from his Lord?`
Say,
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Ònlythe Signs(are) withAllah,and onlyI (am)a warnerclear.`50

����� 
And is (it) notsufficient for themthat Werevealedto youthe Book

�������
(which) is recitedto them?Indeed,inthat,surely is a mercyand a reminder

�������
for a peoplewho believe.51Say,S̀ufficient isAllahbetween me

and between you(as) Witness.He knowswhat(is) inthe heavens

���� 
and the earth.And those whobelievein [the] falsehoodand disbelievein Allah,

��
those,they(are) the losers.`52And they ask you to hasten

��
[with] the punishment.And if not(for) a termappointed,

��
surely (would) have come to themthe punishment.But it will surely come to them

������
suddenlywhile they(do) notperceive.53They ask you to hasten

������
the punishment.And indeed,Hell,will surely, encompassthe disbelievers54

�������
On (the) Daywill cover themthe punishmentfromabove themand frombelow

�������
their feet,and He will say,T̀astewhatyou used(to) do.`55

��������
O My servants whobelieve!Indeed,My earth(is) spacious,so onlyworship Me.

��������
56Everysoul(will) tastethe death.Thento Usyou will be returned.

Surah 29: The Spider (v. 51-57) Part - 21

T̀he Signs are only
with Allah, and I am
only a clear warner.  ̀

51.      And is it not
sufficient for them that
We revealed to you the
Book which is recited
to them? Indeed, in that
is a mercy and a
reminder for a people
who believe.  

52. Say, S̀ufficient is
Allah between me and
you as Witness. He
knows what is in the
heavens and the earth.
And those who believe
in falsehood and
disbelieve in Allah, it is
they who are the
losers.`

53. And they ask you to
hasten the punishment.
And if not for an
appointed term, the
punishment would have
surely come to them.
But it will surely come
to them suddenly while
they do not perceive.  

54. They ask you to
hasten the punishment.
And indeed, Hell will
encompass the
disbelievers

55.   On the Day the
punishment will cover
them from above them
and from below their
feet, and He will say,
T̀aste what you used to

do.`

56.      O My servants
who believe! Indeed,
My earth is spacious,
so only worship Me.

57.      Every soul will
taste death. Then to Us
you will be returned.
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57And those whobelieveand do[the] righteous deeds,

 �����
surely We will give them a placeinParadiselofty dwellings,flowfrom

������
underneath itthe rivers,will abide foreverin it.Excellent is(the) reward

�������
(of) the workers58Those who(are) patientand upontheir Lordput their trust.

��������
59And how manyofa creature(does) notcarryits provision.Allah

���� �
provides (for) itand (for) you.And He(is) the All-Hearer,the All-Knower.60

�������
And ifyou ask them,Ẁhocreatedthe heavensand the earth,and subjected

������
the sunand the moon?`Surely they would sayÀllah.`Then howare they deluded?

��������
61Allahextendsthe provisionfor whomHe willsofHis slaves

��������
and restrictsfor him.Indeed,Allahof everything(is) All-Knower.62

��������
And ifyou ask  them,Ẁhosends downfromthe skywaterand gives life

��� �����
thereby(to) the earthafterits death?`Surely, they would say,Àllah.`Say,

�������
Àll Praises(are) for Allah.`Butmost of them(do) notuse reason.63

��������
And not(is) thislife(of) the worldbutamusementand play.And indeed,

�������
the Home(of) the Hereafter -surely, it(is) the life,if onlytheyknow.

Surah 29: The Spider (v. 58-64) Part - 21

58. And those who
believe and do
righteous deeds, surely
We will give them lofty
dwellings in Paradise
underneath which
rivers flow, they therein
will abide forever.
Excellent is the reward
of the [righteous]
workers

59. Those who are patient
and put their trust in
their Lord.   

60.   And how many
creatures are there that
do not carry their (own)
provisions. Allah
provides for them and
for you. And He is the
All-Hearer, the All-
Knower.

61.  And if you ask them,
Ẁho created the

heavens and the earth,
and subjected the sun
and the moon?  ̀ They
would surely say,
Àllah.  ̀ Then how are

they deluded?

62.   Allah extends
provision for whom He
wills of His slaves and
restricts it for him.
Indeed, Allah is All-
Knower of all things.

63. And if you ask them,
Ẁho sends down

water from the sky and
gives life thereby to the
earth after its death?`
They would surely say,
Àllah.  ̀ Say, Àll

Praises are for Allah.`
But most of them do
not use reason.

64.      And this worldly
life is nothing but
amusement and play.
And indeed, the Home
of the Hereafter - that
surely is the (eternal)
life, if (only) they
knew.
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64And whenthey embark[in]the ship,they callAllah(being) sincere

��������
to Him(in) the religion.But whenHe delivers themtothe land,behold,they

����
associate partners (with Him)65So that they may deny[in] what

��
We have given them,and they may enjoy (themselves).But soonthey will know.

������
66Do notthey seethat Wehave madea Sanctuarysecure

 �� � 
while are being taken away  the peoplearound them?Then do in the falsehood

������
they believeand in (the) Favor(of) Allahthey disbelieve?67And who

��������
(is) more unjustthan (he) whoinventsagainstAllaha lieordenies

������
the truthwhenit has come to him.Is there notinHell

�����
an abodefor the disbelievers?68And those whostrive

����
for Us,We will surely, guide them(to) Our ways.And indeed,

��

Allahsurely (is) withthe good-doers.69

� ¿ÂÂó¦�̈ ° �Ç
Surah Ar-Rum

�� �
In the nameof  Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

������
Alif Lam Mim.1Have been defeatedthe Romans2In

Surah 30: The Romans (v. 1-3) Part - 21

65. And when they
embark a ship, they call
Allah, (being) sincere
to Him in religion. But
when He delivers them
to the land, behold,
they associate partners
(with Him)

66.   So that they may
deny what We have
given them, and they
may enjoy themselves.
But soon they will
know.

67.      Do they not see
that We have made a
secure Sanctuary, while
people are being taken
away all around them?
Then do they believe in
falsehood and
disbelieve in the Favors
of Allah?

68.      And who is more
unjust than he who
invents a lie against
Allah or denies the
truth when it has come
to him. Is there not in
Hell an abode for the
disbelievers?

69. And those who strive
for Us, We will surely
guide them to Our
ways. And indeed,
Allah is with the good-
doers.  

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

1.   Alif Lam Mim.

2.      The Romans have
been defeated
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(the) nearestland.But they,aftertheir defeat,will overcome

������� �
3Withina fewyears.For Allah(is) the commandbefore

� ������
and after.And that daywill rejoicethe believers4With (the) help

�������
(of) Allah.He helpswhomHe wills.And He(is) the All-Mighty,the Most Merciful.

�������
5(It is the) Promise(of) Allah.(Does) notfailAllah(in) His promise,

�������
butmost (of)[the] people(do) notknow.6They know

��������
(the) apparentofthe life(of) the world,but they,aboutthe Hereafter,[they]

�������
(are) heedless.7Do notthey ponderwithinthemselves?Not

� �����
Allah (has) createdthe heavensand the earth,and what(is) between themexcept

�������
 in truthand (for) a termappointed.And indeed,manyofthe people

�����
in (the) meeting(with) their Lordsurely (are) disbelievers.8Have not

��������
they traveledinthe earthand observedhowwas(the) end(of) those

� �������
before them?They weremightierto them(in) strength,and they dugthe earth

����
and built (on) itmorethan whatthey have built (on) it.And came (to) them

������
their Messengerswith clear proofs.So notwasAllahto wrong thembut

Surah 30: The Romans (v. 4-9) Part - 21

3. In the nearest land. But
they, after their defeat,
will overcome

4. Within a few years. To
Allah belongs the
command before and
after. And that day the
believers will rejoice

5. With the help of Allah.
He helps whom He
wills. And He is the
All-Mighty, the Most
Merciful.

6. (It is) the Promise of
Allah. Allah does not
fail in His Promise, but
most of the people do
not know.

7.   They know what is
apparent of the life of
the world, but they are
heedless about the
Hereafter.

8. Do not they ponder
within themselves?
Allah has not created
the heavens and the
earth and whatever is
between them except in
truth and for an
appointed term. And
indeed, many of the
people, in the meeting
with their Lord, are
disbelievers.

9.   Have they not
traveled in the earth
and observed how was
the end of those before
them? They were
superior to them in
strength, and they dug
the earth and built on it
more than they have
built on it. And their
Messengers came to
them with clear proofs.
So Allah did not wrong
them, but
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they werethemselves(doing) wrong.9Thenwas(the) end(of) those who

��������
did evil -the evil,becausethey denied(the) Signs(of) Allahand wereof them

��������
making mockery.10Allahoriginatesthe creation,thenHe repeats it,then

�����
to Himyou will be returned.11And (the) Daywill (be) establishedthe Hour,

�������
will (be in) despairthe criminals.12And notwill befor themamong

�� ��
theirs partnersany intercessorsand they will bein their partnersdisbelievers.

�����
13And (the) Daywill (be) establishedthe Hour,that Day

������
they will become separated.14Then as forthose whobelievedand did

�������
righteous deeds,so theyina Gardenwill be delighted.15But as for

������
those whodisbelievedand deniedOur Signsand (the) meeting(of) the Hereafter,

������
then thoseinthe punishment(will be) brought forth.16So glory be to

������
Allahwhenyou reach the eveningand whenyou reach the morning.17

������
And for Him(are) all praisesinthe heavensand the earthand (at) night

�������
and whenyou are at noon.18He brings forththe livingfromthe dead

�������
and He brings forththe deadfromthe living,and He gives life(to) the earthafter

Surah 30: The Romans (v. 10-19) Part - 21

they wronged
themselves.

10.      Then evil was the
end of those who did
evil because they denied
the Signs of Allah and
made a mockery of
them.  

11.      Allah originates the
creation, then He
repeats it, then to Him
you will be returned.

12. And the Day, the Hour
will be established, the
criminals will be in
despair.  

13.  And there will not be
for them among their
partners any
intercessors, and they
will be disbelievers in
their partners.

14.   And the Day the
Hour will be
established, that Day
they will become
separated.  

15.      Then as for those
who believe and do
righteous deeds, they
will be in a Garden,
delighted.  

16.      But as for those
who disbelieve and deny
Our Signs and the
meeting  of the
Hereafter, then those
will be brought forth to
the punishment.

17.  So glory be to Allah
when you reach the
evening and when you
reach the morning.

18.  And for Him are all
the praises in the
heavens and the earth,
and at night and when
you are at noon.

19. He brings forth the
living from the dead and
brings forth the dead
from the living, and He
gives life to the earth
after
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its death,and thusyou will be brought forth.19And amongHis Signs(is) that

��������
He created youfromdustthenbehold!You(are) human beingsdispersing.

��������
20And amongHis Signs(is) thatHe createdfor youfromyourselves

������
matesthat you may find tranquilityin them;and He placedbetween youlove

��������
and mercy.Indeed,inthatsurely (are) Signsfor a peoplewho reflect.21

����� 
And amongHis Signs(is the) creation(of) the heavensand the earth,and the diversity

������
(of) your languagesand your colors.Indeed,inthatsurely (are) Signs

������
for those of knowledge.22And amongHis Signs(is) your sleepby night

������
and the day[and] your seekingofHis Bounty.Indeed,inthat

������
surely (are) Signsfor a peoplewho listen.23And amongHis Signs

������
He shows youthe lightning(causing) fearand hope,and He sends downfrom

��������
the skywaterand gives lifetherewith(to) the earthafterits death.Indeed,

�������
inthatsurely (are) Signsfor a peoplewho use intellect.24And among

�������
His Signs(is) thatstandsthe heavensand the earthby His Command.Then

��������
whenHe calls you(with) a call,fromthe earth,behold!Youwill come forth.

Surah 30: The Romans (v. 20-25) Part - 21

its death, and thus you
will be brought forth.

20.  And among His
Signs is that He created
you from dust, then
behold! You are human
beings dispersing
(throughout the earth).

21.   And among His
Signs is that He created
for you from yourselves
mates that you may find
tranquility in them; and
He placed love and
mercy between you.
Indeed, in that are
Signs for a people who
reflect.

22.      And among His
Signs is the creation of
the heavens and the
earth and the diversity
of your languages and
your colors. Indeed, in
that are Signs for those
of knowledge.  

23. And among His Signs
is your sleep by night
and by day your
seeking of His Bounty.
Indeed, in that are
Signs for a people who
listen.

 24.      And among His
Signs, He shows you
the lightning causing
fear and hope, and He
sends down water from
the sky, and therewith
gives life to the earth
after its death. Indeed,
in that are Signs for a
people who use
intellect.

25.  And among His
Signs is that the
heavens and the earth
stand by His
Command. Then when
He calls you with a
(single) call, from the
earth, behold! You will
come forth.
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25And to Him (belongs)whoever(is) inthe heavensand the earth.

�������
Allto Him(are) obedient.26And He(is) the One Whooriginates

�������
the creationthenrepeats it,and it(is) easierfor Him.And for Him

������
(is) the description,the highestinthe heavensand the earth.And He

�������
(is) the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.27He sets forthto youan examplefrom

���������
yourselves.Isfor youamongwhatpossesyour right handsanypartners

�������
inwhatWe have provided youso youin it(are) equal,you fear them

������
as you fearyourselves?ThusWe explainthe Versesfor a people

��������
(who) use reason.28Nay,followthose whodo wrong,their desires,without

����� ��
knowledge.Then who(can) guide(one) whomAllah has let go astray?And not

��������
for themanyhelpers.29So setyour faceto the religionupright.

�������
Nature(made by) Allah(upon) whichHe has createdmankind[on it].No

�����
change(should there be) in the creation(of) Allah.That(is) the religion

�������

the correct,butmostmen(do) notknow.30

�������
Turningto Him,and fear Himand establishthe prayerand (do) notbe

Surah 30: The Romans (v. 26-31) Part - 21

26.   And to Him belongs
whoever is in the
heavens and the earth.
All are obedient to
Him.

27.      And He is the One
Who originates the
creation, then repeats it,  
and it is easier for Him.
To Him belongs the
highest description
(attribute) in the
heavens and the earth.
And He is the All-
Mighty, the All-Wise.

28. He sets forth to you
an example from
yourselves. Do you
have among those
whom your right hands
possess (i.e., slaves)
any partners in what
We have provided you
so that you are equal
therein (and) you fear
them as you fear each
other? Thus We
explain the Verses for a
people who use reason.  

29.  Nay, those who do
wrong follow their own
desires without
knowledge. Then who
can guide one whom
Allah has let go astray?
And for them there are
no helpers.

30.   So set your face
(i.e., yourself) to the
religion being upright -
the nature made by
Allah  upon which He
has created mankind.
There should be no
change in the creation
of Allah. That is the
correct religion, but
most men do not know.

31. Turning in repentance
to Him, and fear Him
and establish the prayer
and do not be
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ofthe polytheists31Ofthose whodividetheir religion

��������
and becomesects,eachpartyin whatthey haverejoicing.32

��������
And whentouchesmenhardship,they calltheir Lordturningto Him.

�������
ThenwhenHe causes them to tastefrom HimMercybehold!A party

������
of themwith their Lordassociate partners33So as to deny[in] what,

������
We have granted them.Then enjoy,but soonyou will know.34Or

�������
have We sentto theman authorityand itspeaksof whatthey were

����� ��
with Himassociating?35And whenWe cause men to tastemercy,

�������
they rejoicetherein.But ifafflicts theman evilfor whathave sent forth

���������
their hands,behold!Theydespair.36Do notthey seethatAllah

��������
extendsthe provisionfor whomHe willsand straitens (it).Indeed,inthat

�������
surely (are) Signsfor a peoplewho believe.37So givethe relativehis right

�� �����
and the poorand the wayfarer.That(is) bestfor those whodesire

������
(the) Countenance(of) Allah.And those,they(are) the successful ones.38

���������
And whatyou giveforusuryto increasein(the) wealth(of) people,not

Surah 30: The Romans (v. 32-39) Part - 21

of those who associate
partners with Allah  

32.    (Or) of those who
divide their religion
and become sects, each
party rejoicing in what
they have.

33.      And when
hardship touches men,
they call upon their
Lord turning in
repentance to Him.
Then when He causes
them to taste Mercy
from Him, behold! A
party of them associate
partners with their Lord  

34.  So as to deny what
We have granted them.
Then enjoy yourselves,
but soon you will
know.

35.  Or have We sent to
them an authority
which speaks of what
they were associating
with Him?

36. And when We cause
men to taste mercy,
they rejoice therein.
But if an evil afflicts
them for what their
hands have sent forth,
they despair.

37.   Do they not see that
Allah extends the
provision for whom He
wills and straitens it.
Indeed, in that are
Signs for a people who
believe.

38.      So give the
relative his right, and to
the poor and the
wayfarer. That is best
for those who desire
the Countenance (i.e.,
pleasure) of Allah. And
those are the successful
ones.

39.      And whatever you
give for usury to
increase in the wealth
of people will not
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(will) increasewithAllah.But whatyou giveofzakahdesiring

�������
(the) Countenance(of) Allah,then those[they](will) get manifold.39Allah

������
(is) the One Whocreated you,thenHe provided (for) you,thenHe will cause you to die

��������
thenHe will give you life.Is (there)any(of) your partnerswhodoesof

�������
thatanything?Glory be to Himand exalted is Heabove whatthey associate.

�������
40Has appearedthe corruptioninthe landand the seafor what

�����
have earned(the) hands(of) people,so that He may let them tastea part

�������
(of) that whichthey have doneso that they may  return.41Say,`Travel

�������� �
inthe earthand seehowwas(the) end(of) those who(were) before.

� �������
Most of them werepolytheists.`42So setyour faceto the religionright,

� ����������
before[that]comesa Daynot(can be) averted[it]fromAllah.That Day,

������
they will be divided.43Whoeverdisbelieves,then against him(is) his disbelief.

������
And whoeverdoesrighteousness,then for themselvesthey are preparing,44

������
That He may rewardthose whobelieveand dorighteous deeds(out) ofHis Bounty.

�������
Indeed, He(does) notlikethe disbelievers.45And amongHis Signs

Surah 30: The Romans (v. 40-46) Part - 21

increase with Allah.
But what you give in
zakah desiring the
Countenance (i.e.,
pleasure) of Allah, then
those will get manifold.

40.  Allah is the One
Who created you, then
He provided for you,
then He will cause you
to die, then He will
give you life. Is there
any of your partners
who does anything of
that? Glory be to Him
and exalted is He above
all that they associate
(with Him).

41. Corruption has
appeared on the land
and the sea because of
what the hands of
people have earned so
that He may let them
taste a part of what they
have done so that they
may return.

42.      Say, `Travel in the
earth and see how was
the end of those who
were before. Most of
them were those who
associated (partners
with Allah).`

43.      So set your face
towards the right
religion before a Day
comes from Allah
which cannot be
averted.  That Day they
will be divided.

44.  Whoever disbelieves,
then against him is his
disbelief. And whoever
does righteousness,
then they are preparing
(good) for themselves,

45. That He may reward
those who believe and
do righteous deeds out
of His Bounty. Indeed,
He does not like the
disbelievers.

46. And among His Signs
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(is) thatHe sendsthe winds(as) bearers of glad tidingsand to let you tasteof

������
His Mercy,and that may sailthe shipsat His Command,and that you may seekof

������� �
His Bounty,and that you maybe grateful.46And verily,We sentbefore you

����
Messengerstotheir people,and they came to themwith clear proofs;

������
then We took retributionfromthose whocommitted crimes.And it wasincumbent

��������
upon Us(to) helpthe believers.47Allah(is) the One Whosendsthe winds,

�������
so they raise(the) clouds,then He spreads theminthe sky,howHe wills,

�������
and He makes themfragmentsso you seethe raincoming forthfromtheir midst.

��������
Then whenHe causes it to fall onwhomHe willsofHis slaves,behold!They

����� ��
rejoice48And certainlythey were,before[that]

��� �����
it was sent downupon them,[before it],surely in despair.49So lookat

�������
(the) effects(of the) Mercy(of) Allah,howHe gives life(to) the earthafter

�������
its death.Indeed,thatsurely He (will) give life(to) the dead.And He(is) on

��������
everythingAll-Powerful.50But ifWe senta windand they see it

��� ���
turn yellow,certainly they continueafter it(in) disbelief.51

Surah 30: The Romans (v. 47-51) Part - 21

is that He sends the
winds as bearers of
glad tidings and to let
you taste His Mercy,
and that the ships may
sail at His Command,
and that you may seek
of His Bounty, and that
you may be grateful.

47.   And verily, We sent
Messengers before you
to their people, and
they came to them with
clear proofs; then We
took retribution from
those who committed
crimes. And it was
incumbent on Us to
help the believers.  

48.      Allah is the One
Who sends the winds,
so they raise the clouds,
then He spreads them
in the sky however He
wills, and He makes
them fragments so you
see the rain coming
forth from their midst.
Then when He causes it
to fall upon whom He
wills of His slaves,
behold! They rejoice  

49.      And certainly they
were, before it was sent
down upon them surely
in despair.  

50.  So observe the
effects of the Mercy of
Allah, how He gives
life to the earth after its
death. Indeed, He will
surely give life to the
dead. And He is on
everything All-
Powerful.

51.      But if We sent a
wind and they see it
(the crops) turn yellow,
they would, after that,
certainly continue to
disbelieve.
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So indeed, you(can) notmake the dead hearand notmake the deaf hearthe call

���������
whenthey turn,retreating.52And notyoucan guidethe blindfrom

�������
their error.Notyou can make hearexcept(those) whobelievein Our Verses

�������
so theysurrender.53Allah(is) the One Whocreated youfrom

���� ������ �
weakness,thenmadeafterweaknessstrength,thenmadeafter

�������
strengthweaknessand gray hair.He createswhatHe wills,and He

���� 
(is) the All-Knowerthe All-Powerful.54And (the) Daywill (be) established

�������
the Hourwill swearthe criminalsnotthey remainedbutan hour.

�������
Thusthey weredeluded.55But will saythose whowere given

�������
the knowledgeand the faith,V̀erily,you remainedby(the) Decree(of) Allah

������
until(the) Day(of) Resurrection.And this(is the) Day(of) the Resurrection

�������
but youwerenotknowing.56So that Day,notwill profit

������
those whowrongedtheir excusesand nottheywill be allowed to make amends.

��������
57And verily,We (have) set forthfor mankindinthis -[the] Quranof

�������
everyexample.But ifyou bring thema sign,surely will saythose who

Surah 30: The Romans (v. 52-58) Part - 21

52.      So indeed, you (O
Muhammad SAWS!)
cannot make the dead
hear or make the deaf
hear the call when they
turn, retreating.

53.  And you cannot
guide the blind from
their error. You can
only make hear those
who believe in Our
Verses so they
surrender.

54. Allah is the One
Who  created you from
weakness, then made
after weakness strength,
then made after
strength weakness and
gray hair. He creates
what He wills, and He
is the All-Knower, All-
Powerful.    

55. And the Day when
the Hour will be
established, the
criminals will swear
that they had not
remained but an hour.      
Thus they were
deluded.  

56.   But those who were
given knowledge and
faith will say, V̀erily,
you remained by the
Decree of Allah until
the Day of
Resurrection. And this
is the Day of
Resurrection, but you
did not know.  

57.      So that Day, their
excuses will not profit
those who wronged nor
will they be allowed to
make amends.  

58.      And verily, We
have set forth for
mankind in this Quran
every kind of example.
But if you bring to
them a sign, those who
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disbelieve,Ǹotyou(are) exceptfalsifiers.`58Thus

� �������
Allah seals[on](the) hearts(of) those who(do) notknow.59

������
So be patient.Indeed,(the) Promise(of) Allah(is) true.And (let) not

����

take you in light estimationthose who(are) notcertain in faith.60

� À¢øìó�̈ ° �Ç
Surah Luqman

�� �
In the nameof  Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

�������
Alif Lam Mim.1These(are) Verses(of) the Bookthe Wise,2

������
A guidanceand a mercyfor the good-doers,3Those whoestablish

�������
the prayerand givezakahand they,in the Hereafter,[they]believe firmly.

��������
4Those(are) onguidancefromtheir Lord,and those[they]

������
(are) the successful.5And ofthe mankind(is he) whopurchases,

�������
idle talesto misleadfrom(the) path(of) Allahwithoutknowledge,

������
and takes it(in) ridicule.Thosefor them(is) a punishmenthumiliating.

�������
6And whenare recitedto himOur Verses,he turns awayarrogantly

�������
as ifnothe (had) heard them,as ifinhis ears(is) deafness.

Surah 31: Luqman (v. 1-7) Part - 21

disbelieve will say,
Ỳou are but

falsifiers.`

59.  Thus Allah seals the
hearts of those who do
not know.

60. So be patient.
Indeed, the Promise of
Allah is true. And let
not those who have no
certainty of faith take
you in light estimation.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

1.   Alif Lam Mim.

2.      These are Verses of
the Wise Book,

3. A guidance and a
mercy for  the good-
doers,

4. Those who establish
the prayer and give
zakah and they believe
firmly in the Hereafter.    

5.      Those are on
guidance from their
Lord, and they are the
successful.

6.  And of mankind is he
who purchases idle
tales to mislead (men)
from the path of Allah
without knowledge and
takes it in ridicule.
Those will have a
humiliating
punishment.

7. And when Our Verses
are recited to him, he
turns away arrogantly
as if he had not heard
them, as if in his ears is
deafness.
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So give him tidingsof a punishmentpainful.7Indeed,those who

��
believeand dorighteous deeds,for them(are) Gardens(of) Delight,

� ���
8(To) abide foreverin it.(The) Promise of Allah(is) true.And He

������
(is) the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.9He createdthe heavenswithout

�������
pillarsthat you seeand has castinthe earthfirm mountainslest

�������
it (might) shakewith you,and He dispersedin itfromeverycreature.

������
And We sent downfromthe skywaterthen We caused to growtherein

��������
ofeverykindnoble.10This(is the) creation(of) Allah.

����� ���
So show Mewhathave createdthosebesides Him.Nay,the wrongdoers

��������
(are) inerrorclear.11And verily,We gaveLuqmanthe wisdom

�������
that,B̀e gratefulto Allah.`And whoever(is) gratefulthen onlyhe is grateful

�����
for himself.And whoever(is) ungrateful,then indeed,Allah(is) Free of need,

�������
Praiseworthy.12And whensaidLuqmanto his sonwhile he

����
(was) instructing him,Ò my son!(Do) notassociate partnerswith Allah.Indeed,

�����
associating partners(is) surely an injusticegreat.`13And We have enjoined  

Surah 31: Luqman (v. 8-14) Part - 21

So give him tidings of a
painful punishment.

8.   Indeed, those who
believe and do
righteous deeds, for
them are Gardens of
Delight,  

9.      To abide in it
forever.  The Promise
of Allah is true. And
He is the All-Mighty,
the All-Wise.

10. He created the
heavens without pillars
that you see and has
cast firm mountains in
the earth lest it might
shake with you, and He
dispersed therein from
every creature. And We
sent down water from
the sky, and We caused
to grow therein (plants)
of every noble kind.

11.      This is the
creation of Allah. So
show Me what those
besides Him have
created. Nay, the
wrongdoers are in clear
error.  

12.  And verily, We gave
Luqman the wisdom
saying, B̀e grateful to
Allah.  ̀ And whoever is
grateful, then he is only
grateful for himself.
And whoever is
ungrateful, then indeed,
Allah is Free of need,
Praiseworthy.

13.   And when Luqman
said to his son while he
was instructing him, Ò
my son! Do not
associate partners with
Allah. Indeed,
associating partners
with Him is surely a
great injustice.`

14.      And We have
enjoined
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(upon) manfor his parents -carried himhis mother(in) weaknessuponweakness,

�������
and his weaning(is) intwo yearsthat`Be gratefulto Meand to your parents;

�������
towards Me(is) the destination.14But ifthey strive against youonthat

�������
you associate partnerswith Mewhatnotyou haveof itany knowledge,

�����
then (do) notobey both of them.But accompany theminthe world

�������
(with) kindness,and follow(the) path(of him) whoturnsto Me.Then

������
towards Me(is) your return,then I will inform youof whatyou used (to)do.`

��������
15`O my son!Indeed it,ifit be(the) weight(of) a grainof

���������
a mustard seed,and it beina rockorinthe heavensorin

�� � ������
the earthAllah will bring it forth.Indeed,Allah(is) All-SubtleAll-Aware.16

�������
O my son!Establishthe prayerand enjoin[with] the rightand forbidfrom

��������
the wrong,and be patientoverwhatbefalls you.Indeed,that(is) of

� ���
the matters requiring determination.17And  (do) notturnyour cheek

���������
from menand (do) notwalkinthe earthexultantly.Indeed,Allah(does) not

��������
likeeveryself-conceitedboaster.18And be moderateinyour pace

Surah 31: Luqman (v. 15-19) Part - 21

on man (in respect) of
his parents - his mother
carried him in
weakness upon
weakness, and his
weaning is in two years
- (saying), `Be grateful
to Me and to your
parents; towards Me is
the (final) destination.

15.      But if they strive
against you that you
associate partners with
Me of what you have
no knowledge, then do
not obey them but
accompany them with
kindness in this world
and follow the path of
him who turns to Me
(in repentance). Then
towards Me is your
return, and I will
inform you of what you
used to do.`

16.  (Luqman said to his
son) `O my son!
Indeed, if it be the
weight of a grain of a
mustard seed and it be
in a rock or (anywhere)
in the heavens or the
earth, Allah will bring
it forth. Indeed, Allah
is All-Subtle, All-
Aware.  

17.   O my son! Establish
the prayer and enjoin
what is right and forbid
what is wrong, and be
patient over what
befalls you. Indeed,
that is of the matters
requiring
determination.

18.      And do not turn
your cheek (in pride)
from men nor walk in
the earth exultantly.
Indeed, Allah does not
like every self-
conceited boaster.  

19.      And be moderate
in your pace
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and lower[of]your voice.Indeed,(the) harshest(of all) sounds

�������
(is) surely (the) voice(of) the donkeys.`19Do notyou seethatAllah

��������
has subjectedto youwhatever(is) inthe heavensand whatever(is) inthe earth

�����
and amply bestowedupon youHis Bountiesapparentand hidden?But of

��������
the people(is he) whodisputesaboutAllahwithoutknowledge,and not

��������
guidanceand nota bookenlightening.20And whenit is saidto them,

��� ������
F̀ollowwhatAllah (has) revealed,`they say,Ǹay,we will followwhatwe found

���� ���
on itour forefathers.`Even ifShaitaan was(to) call themto

�������
(the) punishment(of) the Blaze!21And whoeversubmitshis faceto

������
Allahwhile he(is) a good- doer,then indeed,he has graspedthe handhold

������
the most trustworthy.And toAllah(is the) end(of) the matters.22

�������
And whoeverdisbelieves,let notgrieve youhis disbelief.To Us(is) their return,

������
then We will inform themof whatthey did.Indeed,Allah(is) the All-Knower

������
of what(is in) the breasts.23We grant them enjoyment(for) a little,then

�������
We will force themtoa punishmentsevere.24And ifyou ask them,

Surah 31: Luqman (v. 20-25) Part - 21

and lower your voice.
Indeed, the harshest of
all sounds is surely the
voice of donkeys.`

20.  Do you not see that
Allah has subjected to
you whatever is in the
heavens and whatever
is in the earth and has
amply bestowed upon
you His Bounties,
apparent and hidden?
But of the people is he
who disputes
concerning Allah
without knowledge or
guidance or an
enlightening book.

21.   And when it is said
to them, F̀ollow what
Allah has revealed,`
they say, Ǹay, we will
follow that upon which
we found our
forefathers.  ̀ Even if
Shaitaan calls them to
the punishment of the
Blaze!

22.      And whoever
submits his face (i.e.,
himself) to Allah while
he is a good-doer, then
indeed, he has grasped
the most trustworthy
handhold. And to Allah
is the end of all matters.

23.      And whoever
disbelieves, let not his
disbelief grieve you. To
Us is their return, then
We will inform them of
what they did. Indeed,
Allah is All-Knower of
what is within the
breasts.

24.   We grant them
enjoyment for a little
(while), then We will
force them to a severe
punishment.

25.   And if you ask
them,
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Ẁhocreatedthe heavensand the earth?`They will surely say,Àllah.`Say,

�������
Àll praises(are) for Allah.`Butmost of them(do) notknow.25

�������
To Allah (belongs)whatever(is) inthe heavensand the earth.Indeed,Allah,

�������
He(is) Free of need,the Praiseworthy.26And if  whatever(is) in

������� �
the earthof(the) trees(were) pensand the sea,(to) add to itafter it

��������
sevenseas,notwould be exhausted(the) Words(of) Allah.Indeed,Allah

�������
(is) All-Mighty,All-Wise.27Not(is) your creationand notyour resurrection

��������
butas a soulsingle.Indeed,Allah(is) All-Hearer,All-Seer.28

��������
Do notyou seethatAllahcauses to enterthe nightintothe day,

������
and causes to enterthe dayintothe nightand has subjectedthe sun

���������
and the moon,eachmovingfora termappointed,and thatAllahof what

��������
you do(is) All-Aware.29That(is) becauseAllah,He �(is) the Truth,

���� �����
and thatwhatthey callbesides Him(is) [the] falsehood,and thatAllah,He

������
(is) the Most High,the Most Great.30Do notyou seethatthe ships

�������
sailthroughthe seaby (the) Grace(of) Allahthat He may show youof

Surah 31: Luqman (v. 26-31) Part - 21

Ẁho created the
heavens and the earth?`
They will surely say,
Àllah.  ̀ Say,  Àll

praises are for Allah.`
But most of them do
not know.  

26.      To Allah belongs
whatever is in the
heavens and the earth.
Indeed, Allah is Free of
need, the Praiseworthy.  

27.      And if all the trees
on the earth were pens
and the sea (were ink),
with seven more seas to
add to it, the Words of
Allah would not be
exhausted. Indeed,
Allah is All-Mighty,
All-Wise.

28.  Your creation and
your resurrection will
not be but as that of a
single soul. Indeed,
Allah is All-Hearer,
All-Seer.

29.  Do not you see that
Allah causes to enter
the night into the day
and causes to enter the
day into the night and
has subjected the sun
and the moon, each
moving for an
appointed term, and
that Allah is All-Aware
of what you do.

30.   That is because
Allah is the Truth, and
that which they call
besides Him is
falsehood, and that
Allah is the Most High,
the Most Great.  

31.  Do you not see that
the ships sail through
the sea by the Grace of
Allah that He may
show you of
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His Signs?Indeed,inthatsurely (are) Signsfor everyone(who is) patient,

�������
grateful.31And whencovers thema wavelike canopies,they call

�������
Allah,(being) sincereto Him(in) religion.But whenHe delivers themto

�����
the landthen among them(some are) moderate.And notdenyOur Signs

�������
excepteverytraitorungrateful.32Omankind!

�������
Fearyour Lordand feara Daynotcan availa father

�������
[for]his sonand nota son,he(can) avail[for]

������
his fatheranything.Indeed,(the) Promise(of) Allah(is) True,

� ���� �
so let not deceive youthe life(of) the worldand let not deceive you

������
about Allahthe deceiver.33Indeed,Allah,with Him

�����
(is the) knowledge(of) the Hourand He sends downthe rain,and knows

�����
what(is) inthe wombs.And notknows

�����
any soulwhatit will earntomorrow,and not

�����
knowsany soulin whatlandit will die.

�����
Indeed,Allah(is) All-KnowerAll-Aware.34

Surah 31: Luqman (v. 32-34) Part - 21

His Signs? Indeed, in
that are Signs for
everyone patient and
grateful.

32.      And when a
wave covers them
like canopies, they
call Allah with
sincerity to Him in
religion. But when
He delivers them to
the land, then among
them some are
moderate (in faith).
And none deny Our
Signs except he who
is an ungrateful
traitor.

33.  O mankind! Fear
your Lord and fear a
Day when no father
can avail anything for
his son nor a son can
avail anything for his
father. Indeed the
Promise of Allah is
True, so let not
deceive you the life
of this world nor let
the deceiver deceive
you about Allah.

34.   Indeed, Allah has
the knowledge of the
Hour, and He sends
down the rain and
knows what is in the
wombs. And no soul
knows what it will
earn tomorrow, and
no soul knows in
what land it will die.
Indeed, Allah is All-
Knower, All-Aware.
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Surah As-Sajdah

�� �
In the nameof  Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

������
Alif Lam Mim.1(The) revelation(of) the Book,(there is) nodoubt

�������
about it,from(the) Lord(of) the worlds.2Or(do) they say,

�������
H̀e invented it ?̀Nay,it(is) the truthfromyour Lordthat you may warn

����� ��
a peoplenothas come to themanywarnerbefore youso that they may

�������
be guided.3Allah(is) the One Whocreatedthe heavensand the earth

�������
and whatever(is) between theminsixperiods.Thenestablished Himself

����� �����
onthe Throne.Notfor youbesides Himanyprotectorand notany intercessor.

�������
Then will notyou take heed?4He regulatesthe affairofthe heaven

�������
tothe earth;thenit will ascendto Himina  Day,

� �������
(the) measure of which isa thousandyearsof whatyou count.5That

�����
(is the) Knower(of) the hiddenand the witnessed,the All-Mighty,the Most Merciful,

�������
6The One Whomade goodeverythingHe created,and He began

��������
(the) creation(of) manfromclay.7ThenHe madehis progeny

Surah 32: The Prostration (v. 1-8) Part - 21

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

1.   Alif Lam Mim.

2.      The revelation of
the Book, there is no
doubt about it, from the
Lord of the worlds.

3. Or do they say, H̀e
invented it ?̀ Nay, it is
the truth from your
Lord, that you may
warn a people to whom
no warner has come
before you so that they
may be guided.

4. Allah is the One Who
created the heavens and
the earth and whatever
is between them in six
periods. Then He
established Himself on
the Throne. You have
not besides Him any
protector or any
intercessor. Then will
you not take heed?   

5.      He regulates the
affair from the heaven
to the earth; then it will
ascend to Him in a
Day, the measure of
which is a thousand
years of  what you
count.

6.   That is the Knower of
the hidden and the
witnessed, the All-
Mighty, the Most
Merciful,

7.      The One Who
made everything He
created good, and He
began the creation of
man from clay.  

8.      Then He made his
progeny
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froman extractofwaterdespised.8ThenHe fashioned him

�������
and breathedinto himfromHis spiritand madefor youthe hearing

������
and the sightand feelings;little[what]thanks you give.9

����
And they say,Ìs (it) whenwe are lostinthe earth,

������
will wecertainly be ina creationnew?`Nay,they

���� 
in (the) meeting(of) their Lord(are) disbelievers.10Say,

���� 
Ẁill take your soul(the) Angel(of) the deaththe one whohas been put in charge

��������
of you.Thentoyour Lordyou will be returned.`11And if  you (could) see

�������
whenthe criminals(will) hangtheir headsbeforetheir Lord,Òur Lord

�����
we have seenand we have heard,so return us,we will dorighteous (deeds).

�����
Indeed, we(are now) certain.`12And ifWe (had) willed,

�����
surely We (would) have giveneverysoulits guidance,but(is) true

�������
the Wordfrom Methat I will surely fillHellwiththe jinnand the men

�����
together.13So tastebecauseyou forgot(the) meeting,

� �����
(of) this Day of yours.Indeed, Wehave forgotten you.And taste(the) punishment

Surah 32: The Prostration (v. 9-14) Part - 21

from an extract of a
liquid despised.

9.  Then He fashioned
him and breathed into
him from His spirit and
made for you hearing
and sight and feelings;
little thanks you give.

10.  And they say, Ẁhen
we are lost in the earth,
will we certainly be in a
new creation?  ̀ Nay,
they are disbelievers in
the meeting of their
Lord.

11. Say, T̀he Angel of
death who has been put
in charge of you will
take your soul. Then to
your Lord you will be
returned.  ̀ 

12.  And if you could see
when the criminals will
hang their heads (in
shame) before their
Lord (saying), Òur
Lord we have seen and
we have heard, so
return us, we will do
righteous deeds.
Indeed, we are (now)
certain.`

13.   And if We had
willed, surely We
would have given every
soul its guidance, but
the Word from Me will
come true, Ì will fill
Hell with jinn and men
all together.  

14.      So taste (the
punishment) because
you forgot the meeting
of this Day of yours.
Indeed, We have
forgotten you. So taste
the punishment
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(of) eternityfor whatyou used (to)do.`14Onlybelieve

�������
in Our Versesthose whowhenthey are remindedof themfall downprostrating

����� ��
and glorify(the) praises(of) their Lord,and theyare not arrogant.15

��������
Forsaketheir sidesfrom(their) beds;they calltheir Lord(in) fearand hope,

������
and out of whatWe have provided themthey spend.16And notknows

��������
a soulwhatis hiddenfor themof(the) comfort(for) the eyes(as) a reward

�������
for whatthey used (to)do.17Then is one whoisa believer

������
like (him) whoisdefiantly disobedient?Notthey are equal.18

������
As forthose whobelieveand dorighteous deeds,then for them(are) Gardens

�������
(of) Refuge(as) hospitalityfor whatthey used (to)do.19But as for

�����
those whoare defiantly disobedientthen their refuge(is) the Fire.Every time

�������
they wishtocome outfrom it,they (will) be returnedin it,and it (will) be said

�������
to them,T̀aste(the) punishment(of) the Firewhichyou used (to)[in it]

����
deny.`20And surely, We will let them tasteofthe punishment

������
the nearerbeforethe punishmentthe greater,so that they mayreturn.

Surah 32: The Prostration (v. 15-21) Part - 21

of eternity for what you
used to do.  

15.      Only those believe
in Our Verses who,
when they are reminded
of them, fall down in
prostration and glorify
the praises of their
Lord, and they are not
arrogant.  

16.  Their sides forsake
their beds (at night);
they call their Lord in
fear and hope, and they
spend out of what We
have provided them.

17. And no soul knows
what is hidden for them
of comfort for the eyes
as a reward for what
they used to do.

18. Then is one who is a
believer, like him, who
is defiantly
disobedient? They are
not equal.  

19.      As for those who
believe and do
righteous deeds, for
them are Gardens of
Refuge as hospitality
for what they used to
do.

20.      But as for those
who are defiantly
disobedient, their
refuge is the Fire.
Every time they wish to
come out from it, they
will be returned in it,
and it will be said to
them, T̀aste the
punishment of the Fire,
which you used to
deny.`  

21.  And surely, We will
let them taste the
lighter punishment
(disasters and
calamities of the world)
before the greater
punishment, so that
they may return.
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21And who(is) more unjustthan (he) whois remindedof (the) Verses

�������
(of) his Lord,thenhe turns awayfrom them?Indeed, Wefromthe criminals,

������
(will) take retribution.22And certainlyWe gaveMusathe Scripture,

��������
so (do) notbeindoubtaboutreceiving it.And We made ita guide

� ������
for the Children of Israel.23And We madefrom themleadersguiding

������
by Our Commandwhenthey were patientand they wereof Our Versescertain.

�������
24Indeed,your Lord[He]will judgebetween them(on the) Day

�������
(of) Resurrectionin whatthey used (to)[in it]differ.25Does it not

����� ��
guide[for] them,(that) how manyWe have destroyedbefore themof

�������
the generations,they walk aboutintheir dwellings.Indeed,inthat

�������
surely, are Signs.Then do notthey hear?26Do notthey seethat We

��������
drivewatertothe land[the] barren,then We bring forththerebycrops,

������
eatfrom ittheir cattleand they themselves?Then do notthey see?

�������
27And they say,`When (will be)thisdecision,ifyou are

�������
truthful?`28Say,`(On the) Day(of) the Decision,notwill benefit

Surah 2: The cow (v. 72-76) Part - 21

22.  And who is more
unjust than he who is
reminded of the Verses
of his Lord, then he
turns away from them?
Indeed, We will take
retribution from the
criminals.

23.   And certainly We
gave Musa the
Scripture, so do not be
in doubt about
receiving it. And We
made it (i.e., Taurat) a
guide for the Children
of Israel.

24.      And We made
from them leaders
guiding by Our
command when they
were patient and they
were certain of Our
Verses.

25.  Indeed, your Lord
will judge between
them on the Day of
Resurrection
concerning that over
which they used to
differ.

26.      Is it not a
guidance for them: how
many generations, We
have destroyed before
them in whose dwelling
they walk about?
Indeed, in that are
Signs. Then do they not
hear?  

27.  Have they not seen
that We drive rain to a
barren land, then We
bring forth thereby
crops from which their
cattle and they
themselves eat? Then,
do they not see?

28.  And they say, `When
will this decision be, if
you are truthful?`

29.   Say, `On the Day of
the Decision the belief
of those who had
disbelieved will not
benefit
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those whodisbelievetheir beliefand nottheywill be granted respite.`29

����� 
So turn awayfrom themand wait.Indeed, they(are) waiting.30

� §¦Ä·�¦��̈ ° �Ç
Surah Al-Ahzab

�� �
In the nameof Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

� �������
O Prophet!FearAllahand (do) notobeythe disbelieversand the hypocrites.

��������
Indeed,AllahisAll-Knower,All-Wise.1And followwhat

���������
is inspiredto youfromyour Lord.Indeed,Allahisof whatyou do

������ �
All-Aware.2And put your trustinAllah.And Allah is sufficient

���� ����
(as) Disposer of affairs.3NotAllah (has) madefor any man[of]two hearts

�������
inhis interior.And notHe (has) madeyour wiveswhomyou declare unlawful

������
[of them](as) your mothers.And notHe has madeyour adopted sonsyour sons.

�������
That(is) your sayingby your mouths,but Allahsaysthe truth,and Heguides

��������
(to) the Way.4Call themby their fathers;it(is) more justnearAllah.

������
But ifnotyou knowtheir fathers -then (they are) your brothersin[the] religion

������
and your friends.But not isupon youany blamein whatyou made a mistake  

Surah 33: The confederates (v. 1-5) Part - 21

them, nor will they be
granted respite.`

30.      So turn away form
them and wait. Indeed,
they (too) are waiting.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

1.   O Prophet! Fear
Allah and do not obey
the disbelievers and the
hypocrites. Indeed,
Allah is All-Knower,
All-Wise.

2.      And follow what is
inspired to you from
your Lord. Indeed,
Allah is All-Aware of
what you do.

3. And put your trust in
Allah. And Allah is
sufficient as a Disposer
of affairs.

4.  Allah has not made
for any man two hearts
in his interior (i.e.,
body). And He has not
made your wives whom
you declare unlawful
(by saying, `You are to
me like the back of my
mother. )̀ as your
mothers. And He has
not made your adopted
sons your (real) sons.
That is your saying by
your mouths, but Allah
says the truth, and He
guides to the (right)
Way.

5.  Call them by (the
names of) their fathers;
it is more just in the
sight of Allah. But if
you do not know their
fathers - then they are
your brothers in
religion and your
friends. But there is no
blame upon you if you
make a mistake
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in it,butwhatintendedyour hearts.And Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,

������
Most Merciful.5The Prophet (is) closerto the believersthan

�����
their own selves,and his wives(are) their mothers.And possessors(of) relationships,

�������
some of them(are) closerto anotherin(the) Decree(of) Allahthan

�������
the believersand the emigrants,exceptthatyou dotoyour friends

�� � �� 
a kindness.That isinthe Bookwritten.6

�������
And whenWe tookfromthe Prophetstheir Covenantand from youand from

��������
Nuhand Ibrahimand Musaand Isa,son(of) Maryam.And We tookfrom them

�������
a covenantstrong7That He may askthe truthfulabouttheir truth.

������
And He has preparedfor the disbelieversa punishmentpainful.8O you

��������
whobelieve!Remember(the) Favor(of) Allahupon youwhencame to you

�������
(the) hostsand  We sentupon thema windand hostsnotyou (could) see them.

� �������
And Allah isof whatyou doAll-Seer.9Whenthey came upon you

��������
fromabove youand frombelowyou,and whengrew wildthe eyes

�����
and reachedthe heartsthe throats,and you assumedabout Allah

Surah 33: The confederates (v. 6-10) Part - 21

therein, (what counts
is) what your hearts
intends. And Allah is
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

6.   The Prophet is closer
to the believers than
their own selves, and
his wives (are) their
mothers. And
possessors of
relationship are closer
to one another in the
Decree of Allah than
the believers and the
emigrants, except that
you do kindness to
your friends. That is
written in the Book.

7.      And when We took
from the Prophets their
Covenant and from you
and from Nuh and
Ibrahim and Musa and
Isa, son of Maryam.
And We took from
them a strong covenant  

8. That He may ask the
truthful about their
truth. And He has
prepared for the
disbelievers a painful
punishment.

9.   O you who believe!
Remember the Favor of
Allah upon you when
the hosts came to you
and We sent upon them
a wind and hosts that
you could not see. And
Allah is All-Seer of
what you do.

10.      When they came
upon you from above
you and from below
you, and when the eyes
grew wild and the
hearts reached the
throats, and you
assumed about Allah
(various) assumptions.
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the assumptions.10There -were triedthe believersand shaken

�������
(with a) shakesevere.11And whensaidthe hypocritesand those

����� ���
intheir hearts(was) a disease,`NotAllah promised usand His messengerexcept

��������
delusion.`12And whensaida partyof them,`O People(of) Yathrib!

�������
Nostandfor you,so return.`And asked permissiona groupof them

�������
(from) the Prophet,saying,`Indeed,our houses(are) exposed,`and notthey

��������
(were) exposed.Notthey wishedbutto flee.13And ifhad been entered

������
upon themfromall its sidesthenthey had been askedthe treachery,

����
they (would) have certainly done itand notthey (would) have hesitatedover itexcept

������� � ��
a little.14And certainlythey hadpromisedAllahbefore,not

�������
they would turntheir backs.And is(the) promise(to) Allahto be questioned.15

���������
Say,`Neverwill benefit youthe fleeing,ifyou fleefromdeathor

�������
killing,and thennotyou will be allowed to enjoyexcepta little.`16

��� �������
Say,`Who(is) it that(can) protect youfromAllahIfHe intendsfor you

��������
any harmorHe intendsfor youa mercy?`And notthey will findfor them

Surah 33: The confederates (v. 11-17) Part - 21

11.      There the
believers were tried and
shaken with a severe
shaking.  

12.  And when the
hypocrites and those in
whose hearts was a
disease said, `Allah and
His Messenger
promised us nothing
but delusion.`

13.  And when a party of
them said, `O People of
Yathrib! There is no
stand for you, so
return.  ̀ And a group of
them asked permission
from the Prophet,
saying, `Indeed, our
houses are exposed (to
the enemy),` while they
were not exposed. They
did not wish but to flee.

14.   And if (the enemy)
had entered upon them
from all its sides, and
they had been asked to
(commit) treachery,
they would have done
it, and they would not
have hesitated over it
except a little.

15.      And indeed, they
had promised Allah
before not to turn their
backs. And the promise
to Allah will be
questioned.

16. Say, `Fleeing will
never benefit you if you
flee from death or
killing, and then you
will not be allowed to
enjoy except a little.  ̀

17.      Say, Ẁho is it
that can protect you
from Allah if He
intends for you any
harm or intends for you
mercy?` And they will
not find for themselves
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besidesAllahany protectorand notany helper.17Verily,

� ���� 
Allah knowsthose who hinderamong youand those who sayto their brothers,

������
`Cometo us,`and notthey come(to) the battleexcept

������
a few,18Miserlytowards you.But whencomes

�����
the fear,you see themlookingat you,revolving

��� ���
their eyeslike one whofaintsfrom[the] death.

�����
But whendepartsthe fear,they smite youwith tongues

������
sharpmiserlytowardsthe good.Those -not

�� � ��
they have believed,so Allah made worthlesstheir deeds.And isthat

������
forAllaheasy.19They thinkthe confederates

�����
(have) notwithdrawn.And if(should) comethe confederates

����
they would wishifthat they (were)living in (the) desertamong

�����
the Bedouins,askingaboutyour news.And if

�������
they wereamong younotthey would fightexcepta little.20

������
Certainly,isfor youin(the) Messenger(of) Allah

Surah 33: The confederates (v. 18-21) Part - 21

 besides Allah any
protector or any
helper.

18.   Verily, Allah
knows those who
hinder among you
and those who say to
their brothers, `Come
to us,  ̀ and they do
not come to battle
except a few,

19.   Being miserly
(i.e., unwilling to
offer any help)
towards you. But
when fear comes, you
see them looking at
you, their eyes
revolving like one
who faints from
death. But when fear
departs, they smite
you with sharp
tongues, miserly
towards (doing) any
good. Those have not
believed, so Allah
made their deeds
worthless. And that is
easy for Allah.

20.      They think that
the confederates have
not withdrawn. And
if the confederates
should come (again)
they would wish they
were living in the
desert among the
Bedouins, asking
about your news.
And if they were
among you, they
would not fight
except a little.  

21.      Certainly, in the
Messenger of Allah
you
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an excellent examplefor (one) whohashope(in) Allah

������
and the Daythe Last,and remembersAllahmuch.21

������
And whensawthe believersthe confederates,they said,`This

�� ��� �
(is) whatAllah promised usand His Messenger,and Allah spoke the truth

����
and His Messenger.`And notit increased themexcept

�����
(in) faithand submission.22Amongthe believers

�  � �
(are) men(who) have been true(to) whatthey promised Allah

�����
[on it].And among them(is he) whohas fulfilledhis vow

������
and among them(is he) whoawaits.And notthey alter(by) any alteration -

�� ����
23That Allah may rewardthe truthfulfor their truthand punish

������
the hypocritesifHe willsorturn in mercyto them.

����� 
Indeed,AllahisOft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.24

� �����
And Allah turned back  those whodisbelieved,in their rage,not

���
they obtainedany good.And sufficient isAllah(for) the believers

�� ����
(in) the battle,and Allah isAll-Strong,All-Mighty.25

Surah 33: The confederates (v. 22-25) Part - 21

 have an excellent
example for one
whose hope is in
Allah and the Last
Day and remembers
Allah much.  

22.   And when the
believers saw the
confederates, they
said, `This is what
Allah and His
Messenger promised
us, and Allah and His
Messenger spoke the
truth.  ̀ And it only
increased them in
faith and submission.

23. Among the
believers are men,
true to what they
promised Allah. And
among them is he
who has fulfilled his
vow, and among
them is he who
awaits. And they did
not alter (the terms of
their commitment) by
any alteration -

24.      That Allah may
reward the truthful
for their truth and
punish the hypocrites
if He wills or turn in
mercy to them.
Indeed, Allah is Oft-
Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

25.  And Allah turned
back those who
disbelieved, in their
rage, they did not
obtain any good. And
sufficient was Allah
for the believers in
the battle, and Allah
is All-Strong, All-
Mighty.
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And He brought downthose whobacked themamong(the) People

����
(of) the Scripturefromtheir fortressesand castinto

�����
their hearts[the] terror,a groupyou killedand you took captive

����
a group.26And He caused you to inherittheir land,and their houses,

����� �
and their propertiesand a landnotyou (had) trodden.And Allah is

����� �
oneverythingAll-Powerful.27O Prophet!

����� 
Sayto your wives,`Ifyoudesirethe life

����
(of) the worldand its adornment,then come,I will provide for you

����
and release you(with) a releasegood.28But if

�����
youdesireAllahand His Messengerand the Home

���� 
(of) the Hereafter,then indeed,Allahhas preparedfor the good-doers

����� 
among youa rewardgreat.`29O wives(of) the Prophet!

�����
Whoevercommitsfrom youimmoralityclear,

���
will be doubledfor herthe punishmenttwo fold.

� �����
And that isforAllaheasy.30

Surah 33: The confederates (v. 26-30) Part - 21

26.   And He brought
down those who
supported  them
among the People of
the Scripture from
their fortresses and
cast terror into their
hearts, a group you
killed and a group
you took captive.  

27.      And He caused
you to inherit their
land and their houses
and their properties
and a land which you
had not trodden (i.e.,
set your foot before).
And Allah on
everything is All-
Powerful.

28. O Prophet! Say to
your wives, `If you
desire the life of this
world and its
adornment, then
come, I will provide
for you and release
you with a good
release.  

29.      But if you
desire Allah and His
Messenger and the
Home of the
Hereafter, then
indeed, Allah has
prepared for the
good-doers among
you, a great reward.`

30.  O wives of the
Prophet! Whoever of
you commits a clear
immorality, for her
the punishment will
be doubled. And that
is easy for Allah.
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And whoeveris obedientamong youto Allahand His Messengerand does

����� 
righteousness,We will give herher rewardtwice;and We have preparedfor her

����� �
a provisionnoble.31O wives(of) the Prophet!You are notlike anyone

�������
amongthe women.Ifyou fear (Allah),then (do) notbe softin speech,

�������
lest should be moved with desirehe who,inhis heart(is) a disease,but saya word

�������
appropriate.32And stayinyour housesand (do) notdisplay  yourselves

�����
 (as was the) display(of the times of) ignorancethe former.And establishthe prayer

������� �
and givezakahand obeyAllahand His Messenger.OnlyAllah wishes

������
to removefrom youthe impurity,(O) People(of) the House!And to purify you

������
(with thorough) purification.33And rememberwhatis recitedin

�������
your housesof(the) Verses(of) Allahand the wisdom.Indeed,Allah

������
isAll-Subtle,All-Aware.34Indeed,the Muslim men

���
and the Muslim women,and the believing menand the believing women,

���
and the obedient men and the obedient women,and the truthful men

����
and the truthful women,and the patient menand the patient women,and the humble men

Surah 33: The confederates (v. 31-35) Part - 22

31.   And whoever of you
is obedient to Allah and
His Messenger and
does righteousness, We
will give her reward
twice; and We have
prepared for her a
noble provision.

32.      O wives of the
Prophet! You are not
like anyone among
women. If you fear
(Allah), then do not be
soft in speech, lest he,
in whose heart is a
disease, should be
moved with desire, but
say an appropriate
word.  

33.      And stay in your
houses and do not
display yourselves, as
(was) the display of the
former times of
ignorance. And
establish the prayer and
give zakah and obey
Allah and His
Messenger. Allah only
wishes to remove from
you the impurity, O
People of the House!
And to purify you with
(thorough) purification.  

34.  And remember what
is recited in your
houses from the Verses
of Allah and the
wisdom. Indeed, Allah
is All-Subtle, All-
Aware.

35.   Indeed, the Muslim
men and the Muslim
women, the believing
men and the believing
women, the obedient
men and the obedient
women, the truthful
men and the truthful
women, the patient men
and the patient women,
the humble men
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and the humble women,and the men who give charityand the women who give charity,

��
and the men who fastand the women who fast,and the men who guard

����
their chastityand the women who guard (it),and the men who rememberAllah

 �� ���
muchand the women who rememberAllah has preparedfor themforgiveness

�������
and a rewardgreat.35And not(it) isfor a believing manand not

�� ����
(for) a believing woman,when Allah has decidedand His Messengera matterthat

�������
(there) should befor them(any) choiceabouttheir affair.And whoeverdisobeys

�������
Allahand His Messengercertainly,he (has) strayed(into) errorclear.36

���� � 
  And whenyou saidto the one,Allah bestowed favoron him

�������
and you bestowed favoron him,`Keepto yourselfyour wifeand fearAllah.`

�������
But you concealedwithinyourselfwhatAllah(was to) disclose.And you fear

�������
the people,while Allahhas more rightthatyou (should) fear Him.So whenended

������
Zaidfrom hernecessary (formalities),We married her to youso thatnot

�����
there beonthe believersany discomfortconcerningthe wives

�����
(of) their adopted sonswhenthey have endedfrom themnecessary(formalities).

Surah 33: The confederates (v. 36-37) Part - 22

and the humble
women, the men who
give charity and the
women who give
charity, the men who
fast and the women
who fast, the men and
women who guard
their chastity, the men
and women who
remember Allah much
- Allah has prepared
for them forgiveness
and a great reward.  

36.      And it is not for a
believing man or
woman, when Allah
and His Messenger
have decided a matter,
that they should have
any choice about their
affair. And whoever
disobeys Allah and
His Messenger,
certainly he has
strayed into clear
error.  

37.  And when you said
to the one on whom
Allah bestowed favor
and you too bestowed
favor, `Keep your wife
to yourself and fear
Allah.` But you
concealed within
yourself that which
Allah was to disclose.
And you fear the
people, while Allah
has more right that you
should fear Him. So
when Zaid fulfilled the
necessary formalities
(of divorce) with her,
We married her to you
so that there may be no
discomfort on the
believers concerning
the wives of their
adopted sons when
they have fulfilled the
necessary formalities
(of divorce) with them.
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And is(the) Command(of) Allahaccomplished.37Not(there can) be

������ ��
uponthe Prophetanydiscomfortin whatAllah has imposedon him.

����� �
(That is the) Way(of) Allahconcerningthose whopassed awaybefore.

�������
And is(the) Command(of) Allaha decreedestined.38Those who

�������
convey(the) Messages(of) Allahand fear Himand (do) notfearanyone

��� �����
exceptAllah.And sufficient is Allah(as) a Reckoner.39Notis

�������
Muhammad(the) father(of) anyoneofyour menbut(he is the) Messenger

���� ����
(of) Allahand Seal(of) the Prophets.And Allah isof everythingAll-Knower.

�� � �����
40O you who believe!RememberAllah(with) remembrancemuch

�������
41And glorify Himmorningand evening.42He �(is) the One Who

����
sends His blessingsupon youand His Angelsso that He may bring you outfrom

�������
the darkness[es]tothe light.And He isto the believersMerciful.43

�����
Their greetings(on the) Daythey will meet Him(will be), `Peace.`and He has prepared

����� ���
for thema rewardnoble.44O Prophet!Indeed, Wehave sent you

����
(as) a witnessand a bearer of glad tidingsand (as) a warner45

Surah 33: The confederates (v. 38-45) Part - 22

And the Command of
Allah must be
accomplished.

38.   There can be no
discomfort upon the
Prophet concerning that
which Allah has
imposed on him. (That
is) Allah`s Way
concerning those who
passed away before.
And the Command of
Allah is a decree
destined.

39.      Those who convey
the Messages of Allah
and fear Him, and do
not fear anyone except
Allah. And sufficient is
Allah as a Reckoner.

40.   Muhammad
(SAWS) is not the
father of anyone of
your men, but he is the
Messenger of Allah and
the Seal of the
Prophets. And Allah is
All-Knower of
everything.

41.      O you who
believe! Remember
Allah with much
remembrance

42.      And glorify Him
in the morning and
evening.

43.  He is the One Who
sends His blessings
upon you, and His
Angels so that He may
bring you out from
darkness to light. And
He is Merciful to the
believers.

44.  Their greetings on
the Day they will meet
Him will be `Peace.`
And He has prepared a
noble reward for them.

45. O Prophet! Indeed,
We have sent you as a
witness and a bearer of
glad tidings and as a
warner
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And as one who invitestoAllahby His permission,and (as) a lampilluminating.

�������
46And give glad tidings(to) the believersthatfor them(is) fromAllah

�������
a Bountygreat.47And (do) notobeythe disbelieversand the hypocrites,

����� �
and disregardtheir harm,and put your trustinAllah.And sufficient is Allah

��� � ����
(as) a Trustee.48O you who believe!Whenyou marrybelieving women

��� �����
and then,divorce thembefore[that]you have touched them,then notfor you

�����
on themanywaiting period(to) count concerning them.So provide for them

����� � 
and release them(with) a releasegood.49O Prophet!Indeed, We

������
[We] have made lawfulto youyour wives(to) whomyou have giventheir bridal money

�� ��� ��
and whomyour rightfully possessfrom those (whom)Allah has givento you,

����
and (the) daughters(of) your paternal unclesand (the) daughters(of) your paternal aunts

����
and (the) daughters(of) your maternal unclesand (the) daughters(of) your maternal aunts

��������
whoemigratedwith you,and a womanbelievingifshe givesherself

��������
to the Prophetifwishesthe Prophettomarry her -onlyfor you,

� ������
excludingthe believers.Certainly,We knowwhatWe have made obligatory

Surah 33: The confederates (v. 46-50) Part - 22

46. And as one who
invites to Allah by His
permission, and as an
illuminating lamp.

47. And give glad tidings
to the believers that
they will have from
Allah a great Bounty.

48.   And do not obey the
disbelievers and the
hypocrites, and
disregard their harm,
and put your trust in
Allah. And sufficient is
Allah as a Trustee.

49.      O you who
believe! When you
marry believing women
and then divorce them
before you have
touched them, then
there is not for you any
waiting period to count
concerning them. So
provide for them and
release them with a
good release.

50.      O Prophet!
Indeed, We have made
lawful to you your
wives to whom you
have given their bridal
money (i.e., mehr)  and
those whom you
rightfully possess from
what Allah has given to
you and the daughters
of your paternal uncles
and the daughters of
your paternal aunts,
and the daughters of
your maternal uncles
and the daughters of
your maternal aunts
who emigrated with
you and a believing
woman if she gives
herself to the Prophet,
and the Prophet wishes
to marry her - (a
privilege) only for you,
excluding the (other)
believers. We certainly,
know what We have
made obligatory
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upon themconcerningtheir wivesand whomthey rightfully possess,

����� ��
that notshould beon youany discomfort.And Allah isOft-Forgiving,

�������
Most Merciful50You may deferwhomyou willof themor you may take

�������
to yourselfwhomyou will.And whoeveryou desireof those whomyou (had) set aside-

�������
then (there is) noblameupon you.That(is) more suitablethatmay be cooled

����
their eyesand notthey grieveand they may be pleasedwith what

������
you have given them -all of them.And Allahknowswhat(is) inyour hearts.

� �� ����
And Allah isAll-Knower,Most Forbearing.51(It is) notlawfulfor you

�� ��������
(to marry) womenafter (this)and nottoexchangethemfor(other) wiveseven if

����� �� ��
pleases youtheir beauty,exceptwhom you rightfully possessAnd Allah isover

����� � ���
allthingsan Observer.52O you who believe!(Do) notenter

�������
(the) houses(of) the Prophetexceptwhenpermission is givento youfor

��������
a meal,withoutawaitingits preparation.Butwhenyou are invited,then enter;

����
and whenyou have eaten,then disperseand notseeking to remain

�������
for a conversation.Indeed,thatwastroublingthe Prophet,and he is shy

Surah 33: The confederates (v. 51-53) Part - 22

upon them concerning
their wives and those
whom they rightfully
possess, that there
should be no discomfort
upon you. And Allah is
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

51.   You may defer (the
turn of) whom you will
of them or you may take
to yourself whom you
will. And whoever you
desire of those from
whom you had
(temporarily) set aside -
then there is no blame
upon you (in returning
to her). That is more
suitable that they may
be comforted and not
grieve and that they may
be pleased with what
you have given them -
all of them. And Allah
knows what is in your
hearts. And Allah is All-
Knower, Most
Forbearing.  

52.      It is not lawful for
you to marry women
after this, nor to
exchange them for
(other) wives, even if
their beauty pleases you,
except those whom you
rightfully possess. And
Allah is an Observer
over all things.  

53.  O you who believe!
Do not enter the houses
of the Prophet except
when permission is
given to you for a meal,
without awaiting its
preparation. But when
you are invited, then
enter; and when you
have eaten, then
disperse without seeking
to remain for a
conversation. Indeed,
that was troubling the
Prophet, and he is shy
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of (dismissing) you.But Allahis not shyofthe truth.And when

�������
you ask themfor somethingthen ask themfrombehinda screen.That

��������
(is) purerfor your heartsand their hearts.And notisfor youthatyou trouble

������� �
(the) Messenger(of) Allahand notthatyou should marryhis wivesafter him,

���������
ever.Indeed,thatisnearAllahan enormity.53Whether

����������
you reveala thingorconceal it,indeed,Allahisof allthingsAll-Knower.

��������
54(There is) noblameupon themconcerningtheir fathersand nottheir sons

��������
and nottheir brothersand notsons(of) their brothersand notsons(of) their sisters

����� ���
and nottheir womenand notwhatthey rightfully possess.And fearAllah.

����������
Indeed,Allahisoverallthingsa Witness.55Indeed,Allah

���� � �
and His Angelssend blessingsuponthe Prophet.O you who believe!

�������
Send blessingson himand greet him(with) greetings.56Indeed,those who

���� ���
annoyAllahand His Messenger,Allah has cursed theminthe world

�����
and the Hereafterand has preparedfor them a punishmenthumiliating.57

�����
And those whoharmthe believing menand the believing womenfor other than

Surah 33: The confederates (v. 54-58)    Part - 22

of (dismissing) you.
But Allah is not shy of
the truth. And when
you ask them (his
wives) for something,
then ask them from
behind a screen. That is
purer for your hearts
and their hearts. And it
is not for you that you
trouble the Messenger
of Allah nor that you
should ever marry his
wives after him.
Indeed, that is an
enormity near Allah.

54.      Whether you
reveal a thing or
conceal it, indeed,
Allah is All-Knower of
everything.

55.    There is no blame
upon them concerning
their fathers or their
sons or their brothers or
their brothers` sons or
their sisters` sons or
their women or whom
they rightfully possess.
And fear Allah. Indeed,
Allah is a Witness over
all things.

56.   Indeed, Allah and
His Angels send
blessings on the
Prophet. O you who
believe! Send blessings
on him and greet him
with worthy greetings.

57.      Indeed, those who
annoy Allah and His
Messenger, Allah has
cursed them in the
world and the Hereafter
and has prepared for
them a humiliating
punishment.

58.      And those who
harm believing men
and believing women
for (something) other
than
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whatthey have earned,then certainly,they bearfalse accusationand sin

��� ����
manifest.58O Prophet!Sayto your wivesand your daughters

� �� 
and (the) women(of) the believersto bring downover themselvesof

��� ��
their outer garments.That(is) more suitablethatthey should be knownand not

��������
harmed.And isAllahOft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.59If(do) not

�����
ceasethe hypocritesand those whointheir hearts(is) a disease

���� ��
and those who spread rumorsinthe city,We will let you overpower them,then

�������
notthey will remain your neighborsthereinexcept(for) a little,60Accursed,

���� � 
whereverthey are found,they are seizedand massacred completely.61

������ �
(Such is the) Way(of) Allahwiththose whopassed awaybefore

�������
and neveryou will findin (the) Way(of) Allahany change.62Ask you

���������
the peopleaboutthe Hour.Say,`Onlyits knowledge(is) withAllah.And what

������
will make you know?Perhapsthe Hourisnear.`63

�������
Indeed,Allahhas cursedthe disbelieversand has preparedfor thema Blaze,

��������
64Abidingthereinforever,notthey will findany protectorand not

Surah 33: The confederates (v. 59-65)    Part - 22

what they have earned
(i.e. deserve), then
certainly they bear (the
guilt) of false accusation
and manifest sin.  

59.  O Prophet! Tell to
your wives and your
daughters and the
women of the believers
to bring down over
themselves their outer
garments.  That is more
suitable that they should
be known and not
harmed. And Allah is
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.  

60. If the hypocrites and
those in whose heart is a
disease and those who
spread rumors in the city
do not cease, We will let
you overpower them,
then they will not
remain your neighbors
therein except for a
little,  

61.      Accursed, wherever
they are found, they are
seized and massacred
completely.

62.      (Such is) the Way
of Allah with those who
passed away before and
you will never find any
change in the Way of
Allah.

63. People ask you about
the Hour. Say, `The
knowledge of it is only
with Allah. And what
will make you know?
Perhaps the Hour is
near.`

64.  Indeed, Allah has
cursed the
disbelievers and has
prepared for them a
Blaze,

65. Abiding therein
forever, they will not
find any protector or any
helper.
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any helper.65(The) Daywill be turned abouttheir facesinthe Fire

������
they will say,`O we wishwe (had) obeyedAllahand obeyedthe Messenger!`

����� 
66And they will say,`Our Lord!Indeed, we[we] obeyedour chiefs

����� 
and our great men,and they misled us(from) the Way.67Our Lord!Give them

�������
double[of]punishmentand curse them(with) a cursegreat.`68

� � ������
O you who believe!(Do) notbelike those whoannoyedMusa

� �������
then Allah cleared himof whatthey said.And he wasnearAllahhonorable.

�� � ������
69O you who believe!FearAllahand speaka wordright.

�������
70He will amendfor youyour deedsand forgiveyouyour sins.

�������
And whoeverobeysAllahand His Messengercertainlyhas attainedan attainment

�������
great.71Indeed, We[We] offeredthe Trusttothe heavens

������
and the earthand the mountains,but they refusedtobear itand they feared

������
from it;but bore itthe man.Indeed, hewasvery unjust

��� ��
very ignorant.72So that Allah may punishthe hypocrite  men

��
and the hypocrite  womenand the polytheist menand the polytheist women

Surah 33: The confederates (v. 66-73) Part - 22

 66. The Day their faces
will be turned about in
the Fire, they will say,
`O we wish we had
obeyed Allah and
obeyed the Messenger!`

67.      And they will say,
`Our Lord! Indeed, we
obeyed our chiefs and
our great men, and they
misled us from the
(right) Way.

68.      Our Lord! Give
them double
punishment and curse
them with a great
curse.`

69.  O you who believe!
Do not be like those
who annoyed Musa;
then Allah cleared him
of what they said. And
he was honorable in the
sight of Allah.  

70. O you who believe!
Fear Allah and speak a
right word.  

71. He will amend for
you your deeds and
forgive you your sins.
And whoever obeys
Allah and His
Messenger has
certainly attained a
great attainment.

72.   Indeed, We offered
the Trust to the heavens
and the earth and the
mountains, but they
refused to bear it and
feared from it. But man
bore it. Indeed, he was
very unjust and very
ignorant.

73.      So that Allah may
punish the hypocrite
men and the hypocrite
women and the men
and women who
associate others with
(Him)
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and Allah will turn (in Mercy)tothe believing menand the believing women.

� ����
And Allah isOft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.73

� �¦Ç�̈ ° �Ç
Surah Saba

�� �
In the nameof  Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

��� ����
All praises(be) to Allahthe One to Whom belongswhatever(is) inthe heavens

�������
and whatever(is) inthe earth,and for Him(are) all praisesInthe Hereafter.

�������
And He(is) the All-Wise,the All-Aware.1He knowswhatpenetrates

��������
inthe earthand whatcomes outfrom it,and whatdescendsfrom

����� 
the heavenand whatascendstherein.And He(is) the Most Merciful,

�������
the Oft-Forgiving.2But saythose whodisbelieve,Ǹotwill come to us

������
the Hour.`Say,Ǹay,by my Lordsurely it will come to you.(He is the)  Knower

��������
(of) the unseen.`Notescapesfrom Him(the) weight(of) an atominthe heavens

����������
and notinthe earthand notsmallerthanthatand notgreater,but

�������
(is) ina RecordClear.3That He may rewardthose whobelieve

��� ��
and dorighteous deeds.Those -for them(will be) forgivenessand a provision

Surah 34: Saba (v. 1-4) Part - 22

and Allah will turn (in
Mercy) to the believing
men and the believing
women. And Allah is
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

1.   All praises be to
Allah to Whom
belongs whatever is in
the heavens and the
earth, and to Him
belongs all praises in
the Hereafter. And He
is the All-Wise, the
All-Aware.  

2.      He knows what
penetrates into the earth
and what comes out
form it and what
descends from the
heaven and what
ascends therein. And
He is the Most
Merciful, the Oft-
Forgiving.

3.      But those who
disbelieve say, T̀he
Hour will not come to
us.  ̀ Say, Ǹay, by my
Lord, it will surely
come to you. (He is
the) Knower of the
unseen.  ̀ Not escapes
from Him an atom s̀
weight in the heavens
or in the earth and
neither smaller than
that or greater, but is
(written) in a Clear
Record.

4.   That He may reward
those who believe and
do righteous deeds.
Those will have
forgiveness and a noble
provision.
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noble.4But those whostriveagainstOur Verses(to) cause failure -

�������
those -for them(is) a punishmentoffoul nature,painful.5

������
And seethose whohave been giventhe knowledge,(that) whatis revealed

��������
to youfromyour Lord[it](is) the Truth,and it guidesto(the) Path

�������
(of) the All-Mighty,the Praiseworthy.6But saythose whodisbelieve,S̀hall

�������
we direct youtoa manwho informs youwhenyou have disintegrated(in) total

������
disintegration,indeed yousurely (will be) ina creationnew?7

���������
Has he inventedaboutAllaha lieorin him(is) madness?`Nay,those who

�������
(do) notbelievein the Hereafter(will be) inthe punishmentand errorfar.

������ ��
8Then, do notthey seetowardswhat(is) before themand what

�����
(is) behind themofthe heavenand the earth?IfWe will

� ������
We (could) cause to swallow themthe earthorcause to fallupon themfragments

��������
fromthe sky.Indeed,inthatsurely, is a Signfor everyslave

������
who turns (to Allah).9And certainly,We gaveDawoodfrom UsBounty.

������
Ò mountains!Repeat praiseswith him,and the birds.`And We made pliablefor him

Surah 34: Saba (v. 5-10) Part - 22

5. But those who strive
against Our Verses
(seeking) to cause
failure, for them will be
a painful punishment of
foul nature.

6.      And those who
have been given
knowledge see that
what is revealed to you
from your Lord is the
Truth, and it guides to
the Path of the All-
Mighty, the
Praiseworthy.

7.      But those who
disbelieve say, S̀hall
we direct you to a man
who informs you that
when you have
disintegrated into
complete
disintegration,  you will
(then) be (recreated)
into a new creation?

8.  Has he invented about
Allah a lie or is there
madness in him?  ̀Nay,
those who do not
believe in the Hereafter
will be in the
punishment and (are in)
extreme error.

9.  Then, do they not see
what is before them and
what is behind them of
the heaven and the
earth? If We will, We
could cause the earth to
swallow them or cause
to fall upon them
fragments from the sky.
Indeed, in that, surely,
is a Sign for every slave
who turns (to Allah).  

10.   And We certainly
gave Dawood Bounty
from Us, (saying), Ò
mountains! Repeat the
praises (of Allah) with
him,  and the birds
(also).  ̀ And We made
the iron pliable for him,
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[the] iron,10Thatmakefull coats of mailand measure precisely[of]

������
the links (of armor),and workrighteousness.Indeed, I Am  of whatyou do

���� �
All-Seer.`11And to Sulaiman,the wind -its morning course(was) a month

���� 
and its afternoon course(was) a month,and We caused to flowfor hima spring

������ �
(of) molten copper.And [of]the jinnwhoworkedbefore him

�����
by the permission(of) his Lord.And whoeverdeviatedamong themfrom

�����
Our Command,We will make him tasteof(the) punishment(of) the Blaze.

��������
12They workedfor himwhathe willedofelevated chambersand statues

�� ���
and bowlslike reservoirsand cooking-potsfixed.Ẁork,O family

�������
(of) Dawood!(in) gratitude.`But fewofMy slaves(are) grateful.13

��������
Then whenWe decreedfor himthe death,notindicated to them[on]his death

�������
excepta creature(of) the eartheatinghis staff.But whenhe fell down,

��������
became clear(to) the jinnthatifthey hadknownthe unseen,not

�����
they (would have) remainedinthe punishmenthumiliating.14Certainly,

��������
(there) wasfor Sabaintheir dwelling placea sign:Two gardenson(the) right

Surah 34: Saba (v. 11-15) Part - 22

11.      That you make full
coats of mail and
measure precisely the
links (of armor), and
work righteousness.
Indeed, I Am All-Seer
of what you do.

12.      And to Sulaiman
(We subjected) the wind
- its morning course was
that of a month and its
evening course was that
of a month, and We
caused to flow a spring
of molten copper for
him. And among the
jinn were those who
worked for him by the
permission of his Lord.
And whoever deviated
among them from Our
Command, We will
make him taste the
punishment of the
Blaze.

13.   They made for him
what he willed of
elevated chambers,
statues, bowls  like
reservoirs, and cooking-
pots fixed (in their
places). (We said),
Ẁork, O family of

Dawood! In gratitude.`
But few of My slaves
are grateful.

14.      Then when We
decreed death for him
(i.e., Sulaiman), nothing
indicated to them (i.e.,
the jinn) his death
except a creature of the
earth eating his staff.
But when he fell down,
it became clear to the
jinn that if they had
known the unseen, they
would not have
remained in the
humiliating punishment.  

15.      Certainly, there was
a sign for (the tribe of)
Saba in their dwelling
place: Two gardens on
the right
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and (on the) left.Èatfrom(the) provision(of) your Lordand be gratefulto Him.

�������
A landgoodand a LordOft-Forgiving.15But they turned away,so We sent

���� 
upon them(the) flood(of) the  dam,and We changed for themtheir two gardens

�� � � 
(with) two gardensproducing fruitbitter,and tamarisksand (some)thing

�������
oflote treesfew.16ThatWe recompensed thembecause

�����
they disbelieved.And notWe recompenseexceptthe ungrateful.17

������
And We madebetween themand betweenthe townswhichWe had blessed

�������
in ittownsvisible.And We determinedbetween themthe journey.T̀ravel

�������
between them(by) nightand (by) daysafely.`18But they said,Òur Lord

�����
lengthen (the distance)betweenour journeys.`And they wrongedthemselves,

������
so We made themnarrationsand We dispersed them(in) a totaldispersion.Indeed,

�������
inthatsurely (are) Signsfor everyone,patient(and) grateful.19

������
And certainly,found trueabout themIblishis assumption,so they followed him

���������
excepta groupofthe believers.20And notwasfor himover them

������
anyauthorityexceptthat We (might) make evidentwhobelieves

Surah 34: Saba (v. 16-21) Part - 22

 and the left. (They were
told), Èat from the
provision of your Lord
and be grateful to Him.
(You have) a good land
and a Lord Oft-
Forgiving.

16. But they turned away,
so We sent upon them
the flood of the dam, and
We changed for them
their two gardens with
gardens producing bitter
fruit, tamarisks and
something  of a few lote
trees.  

17.   That We recompensed
them because they
disbelieved. And not We
punish except the
ungrateful.

 18.      And We made,
between them and
between the towns which
We had blessed (many)
visible towns. And We
determined between
them (distances of)
journey, (saying), T̀ravel
between them safely by
night and by day.`

19.      But they said, Òur
Lord, lengthen the
distance between our
journeys.  ̀ And they
wronged themselves, so
We made them
narrations, and We
dispersed them in a total
dispersion. Indeed, in
that are Signs for
everyone patient and
grateful.  

20.  And certainly Iblis
found true his
assumption about them,
so they followed him,
except a group of
believers.

21.  And he had no
authority over them
except that We might
make evident one who
believes
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in the Hereafterfrom (one) who[he]about  it(is) indoubt.And your Lord

��������
overallthings(is) a Guardian.21Say,C̀all uponthose whom

�� ������
you claimbesidesAllah.`Notthey possess(the) weight(of) an atom

���������
inthe heavensand notinthe earthand notfor themin both of themany

���������
partnership,and notfor Himfrom themanysupporter.22And notbenefits

��������
the intercessionwith Himexceptfor (one) whomHe permitsfor him.Untilwhen

������ �
fear is removedontheir hearts,they will say,Ẁhat is that -your Lord has said?  ̀

���� �
They will say,T̀he truth.`And He(is) the Most High,the Most Great.23

�������
Say,Ẁhoprovides (for) youfromthe heavensand the earth?`Say,

��������
Àllah.And indeed, weoryou(are) surely uponguidanceorin

������
errorclear.`24Say,Ǹotyou will be askedabout what

������

(the) sins we committedand notwe will be askedabout whatyou do.`25

��������
Say,Ẁill gatherus togetherour Lord,thenHe will judgebetween usin truth.

�������
And He(is) the Judgethe All-Knowing.`26Say,S̀how methose whom

�������
you have joinedwith Him(as) partners.By no means!Nay,He(is) Allah

Surah 34: Saba (v. 22-27) Part - 22

in the Hereafter from
one who is in doubt
about it. And your Lord
is a Guardian over all
things.

22.   Say, C̀all upon
those whom you claim
(as gods) besides
Allah.  ̀ They do not
possess an atom s̀
weight in the heavens
and the earth, and they
do not have any
partnership in either,
nor is there for Him
any supporter from
among them.

23.      And intercession
will not benefit with
Him except for one
whom He permits.
Until when fear is
removed from their
hearts, they will say,
Ẁhat has your Lord

said?  ̀ They will say,
T̀he truth.  ̀ And He is

the Most High, the
Most Great.

24.      Say, Ẁho
provides for you from
the heavens and the
earth?  ̀ Say, Àllah.
And indeed, (either) we
or you are surely upon
guidance or in clear
error.`

25.   Say, Ỳou will not
be asked about the sins
we committed, nor we
will be asked about
what you do.`

26.   Say, Òur Lord will
gather us together, then
He will judge between
us with truth. And He
is the All-Knowing
Judge.`

27.      Say, S̀how me
those whom you have
joined with Him as
partners. By no means
(can you do it)! Nay,
but He is Allah,
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the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.27And notWe have sent youexcept

�����
inclusivelyto mankind(as) a giver of glad tidingsand (as) a warner.But

�������
most[the] people(do) notknow.28And they say,Ẁhen

��������
(is) thispromise,ifyou aretruthful?`29Say,F̀or you

������
(is the) appointment(of) a Day,notyou can postpone[of] it(for) an hour,

�������
and not(can) you precede (it).`30And saythose whodisbelieve,Ǹever will

������ ��
we believein thisQuranand notin (that) which(was) before it.`But if

���� �
you (could) seewhenthe wrongdoerswill be made to standbeforetheir Lord,

�������
will throw backsome of themtoothersthe word.Will saythose who

�����
were oppressedto those whowere arrogant,Ìf not(for) you

���
certainly we (would) have beenbelievers.`31Will saythose who

������
were arrogantto thosewho were oppressed,D̀id weavert youfrom

�������
the guidanceafterwhenit had come to you?Nay,you werecriminals.`

�����
32And will saythose whowere oppressedto those whowere arrogant,

�������
Ǹay,(it was) a plot(by) nightand (by) daywhenyou were ordering usthat

Surah 34: Saba (v. 28-33) Part - 22

 the All-Mighty, the All-
Wise.

28.      And We have not
sent you except as a
universal (Messenger)
to all mankind as a
giver of glad tidings
and as a warner. But
most people do not
know.

29.  And they say, Ẁhen
is this promise (to be
fulfilled), if you are
truthful.`

30.  Say, F̀or you is the
appointment of a Day
which you cannot
postpone for an hour,
nor can you precede it.  ̀

31. And those who
disbelieve say, Ẁe will
never believe in this
Quran and that which
was before it.  ̀ But if
you could see when the
wrongdoers will be
made to stand before
their Lord, refuting
each others  ̀ word.
Those who were
oppressed will say to
those who were
arrogant, Ìf not for
you, certainly we
would have been
believers.`

32.   Those who were
arrogant will say to
those who were
oppressed, D̀id we
avert you from the
guidance after it had
come to you? Nay, but
you were criminals.`

33.      And those who
were oppressed will say
to those who were
arrogant, Ǹay, (it) was
your plotting by night
and by day when you
were ordering us to
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we disbelievein Allahand we set upfor Himequals.`But they will conceal

�������
the regretwhenthey seethe punishment.And We will putshackleson

�������

(the) necks(of) those whodisbelieved.Willthey be recompensed except(for) what

��������
they used todo?33And notWe senttoa townany

��������
warnerbutsaidits wealthy ones,`Indeed we,in whatyou have been sentwith,

������
(are) disbelievers.`34And they say,`We(have) morewealthand children,

��������
and notwewill be punished.`35Say,`Indeed,my Lordextends

�������
the provisionfor whomHe willsand restricts,butmost[the] people

��������
(do) notknow.`36And notyour wealthand notyour children[that]

�������
will bring you closeto Us(in) position,butwhoeverbelievesand does

�������
righteousness,then those,for them(will be) rewardtwo-foldfor whatthey did,

�������
and they(will be) inthe high dwellingssecure.37And those whostrive

�������
againstOur Verses(to) cause failure,thoseintothe punishment(will be) brought.

���������
38Say,`Indeed,my Lordextendsthe provisionfor whomHe willsof

��������
His slavesand restrictsfor him.But whatyou spendofanythingthen He

Surah 34: Saba (v. 34-39) Part - 22

disbelieve in Allah and
attribute to Him
equals.` But they will
conceal the regret when
they see the
punishment. And We
will place shackles on
the necks of those who
disbelieved. Will they
be recompensed except
for what they used to
do?  

34.      And We did not
send to a town any
warner but its wealthy
ones said, `Indeed, we
disbelieve in that which
you have been sent
with.`

35.   And they say, `We
have more wealth and
children, and we will
not be punished.`

36. Say, `Indeed, my
Lord extends provision
for whom He wills and
restricts it, but most
people do not know.`

37.      And it is not your
wealth or children that
will bring you nearer to
Us in position, but
whoever believes and
does righteousness,
then for them will be a
two-fold reward for
what they did, and they
will be secure in high
dwellings.

38.      And those who
strive against Our
Verses (seeking) to
cause failure, those will
be brought into the
punishment.

39.  Say, `Indeed, my
Lord extends the
provision for whom He
wills of His slaves and
restricts (it) for whom
He wills. But whatever
thing you spend (in His
cause), He
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������
will compensate itand He(is the) Best(of) the Providers.39And (the) Day

������ �
He will gather themall,thenHe will sayto the Angels,`Were these you

����� 
they wereworshipping?`40They will say,`Glory be to You!You

�� ���� 
(are) our Protector,not them.Nay,they used(to) worshipthe jinn,

�������
most of themin them(were) believers.`41But todaynotpossess power

�������
some of youon othersto benefitand notto harm,and We will sayto those

�������
who wronged,`Taste(the) punishment(of) the Firewhichyou usedto [it]

��������
deny.`42And whenare recitedto themOur Versesclearthey say,

���������
`Not(is) thisbuta manwho wishestohinder youfrom whatused

�� ����
(to) worshipyour forefathers.`And they say,`Not(is) thisexcepta lie

�������
invented.`And saidthose whodisbelievedabout the truthwhenit came to them,

��������
`Not(is) thisexcepta magicobvious.`43And notWe (had) given them

�������
anyScriptureswhich they could study,and notWe sentto thembefore you

������ ��
anywarner.44And deniedthose who(were) before themand not

�����
they have attaineda tenth(of) whatWe (had) given them.But they denied

Surah 34: Saba (v. 40-45) Part - 22

will compensate it, and
He is the Best of
Providers.

40.   And the Day, He
will gather them all
together and then say to
the Angels, `Was it you
that these people used
to worship?  ̀

41.      They will say,
`Glory be to You! You
are our Protector, not
them. Nay, they used to
worship the jinn, most
of them were believers
in them.  ̀

42.      But today (i.e.,
Day of Judgment) no
power will they have
over each other to
benefit or to harm, and
We will say to those
who wronged, `Taste
the punishment of the
Fire which you used to
deny.`

43.  And when Our clear
Verses are recited to
them, they say, `This is
not but a man who
wishes to hinder you
from that which your
forefathers
worshipped.  ̀ And they
say, `This is not but an
invented lie.` And
those who disbelieve
say of the truth when it
comes to them, `This is
not but an obvious
magic.`

44.   And We had not
given them any
Scriptures which they
could study, and We
had not sent to them
before you any warner.  

45.      And those who
were before them
denied, and they have
not attained a tenth of
what We had given
them. But they denied
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��������
My Messengers,so howwasMy rejection?45Say,`OnlyI advise you

�������
for one (thing),thatyou standfor Allah(in) pairsand (as) individuals,then

��������
reflect.`Not(is in) your companionanymadness.Nothe(is) except

��� ������
a warnerfor youbeforea punishmentsevere.`46Say,`Not

���������
I ask youforany payment,but it (is)for you.Not(is) my paymentbutfrom

����������
Allah.And He(is) overallthingsa Witness.`47Say,`Indeed,my Lord

�������
projectsthe truth,(the) All-Knower(of) the unseen.`48Say,`Has come

���������
the truthand not(can) originatethe falsehoodand notrepeat.`49Say,`If

��������
I err,then onlyI will erragainstmyself.But ifI am guided,then it is by what

��������
revealsto memy Lord.Indeed, He(is) All-Hearer,Ever-Near.`50And if

����
you (could) seewhenthey will be terrifiedbut (there will be) noescape,

������ 
and they will be seizedfroma placenear.51And they will say,`We believe

��������
in it.`But howfor them(will be) the receivingfroma placefar off?52

���� ��
And certainly,they disbelievedin itbefore.And they utter conjectures

������
about the unseenfroma placefar off.53And a barrier will be placed

Surah 34: Saba (v. 46-54) Part - 22

My Messengers, so how
(terrible) was My
rejection?

46.      Say, `I only advise
you to one (thing) - that
you stand for Allah in
pairs and individually,
and then reflect. There
is no madness in your
companion. He is only a
warner to you before a
severe punishment.`

47.  Say,  `I do not ask
you for any payment -
but it (i.e., the advise)  is
(in) your (interest). My
payment is only from
Allah. And He is a
Witness over all things.`

48.  Say, `Indeed, my
Lord projects the truth,
the All-Knower of the
unseen.`

49. Say, `The truth has
come, and falsehood can
neither originate
(anything) nor repeat
(it).`

50.   Say, `If I err, I only
err against myself. But if
I am guided, it is by
what my Lord reveals to
me. Indeed, He is the
All-Hearer, Ever-Near.`

51.      And if you could
see when they will be
terrified but there will
be no escape, and they
will be seized from a
near place.

52.      And they will say,
`We believe in it.  ̀ But
how can they receive
(faith) from a far off
place?  

53.  And certainly, they
disbelieved in it before.
And they utter
conjectures about the
unseen from a far off
place.

54.  And a barrier will be
placed
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between themand betweenwhatthey desire,aswas donewith their kind

� �������

before.Indeed, theywereindoubtdisquieting.54

 ÂÂ××¢¢çç��¨̈°°��ÇÇ
Surah Fatir

�� �
In the nameof  Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

������
All praises(be) to Allah,Creator(of) the heavensand the earth,(Who) makes

��� �����
the Angelsmessengershaving wingstwoor threeor four.He increases

����������
inthe creationwhatHe wills.Indeed,Allah(is) oneverythingAll-Powerful.

��� ������
1WhatAllah grantsto mankindofMercy,then none(can) withhold

������� ��
it.And whatHe withholds,then none(can) releaseitthereafter.And He

�������
(is) the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.2Omankind!Remember(the) Favor

������ ��
(of) Allahupon you.Is(there) anycreatorother (than) Allahwho provides for you

��������
fromthe skyand the earth?(There is) nogodbutHe.Then, how

������
(are) you deluded?3And ifthey deny you,then certainlywere denied

�� ������
Messengersbefore you.And toAllahreturnthe matters.4

��������
Omankind!Indeed,(the) promise(of) Allah(is) true.So (let) notdeceive you

Surah 35: Fatir (v. 1-5) Part - 22

between them and what
they desire, as was
done with their kind
before. Indeed, they
were in disquieting
doubt.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

1.   All praises be to
Allah the Creator of the
heavens and the earth,
Who makes the Angels
messengers having
wings - two or three or
four. He increases in
the creation what He
wills. Indeed, Allah is
on everything All-
Powerful.

2.      Whatever Allah
grants to mankind of
Mercy, none can
withhold it; and
whatever He withholds,
none can release it
thereafter. And He is
the All-Mighty, the All-
Wise.  

3.      O mankind!
Remember the Favor of
Allah upon you. Is
there any creator other
than Allah who
provides for you from
the sky and the earth?
There is no god but He.
Then, how are you
deluded?

4.  And if they deny you,
then certainly
Messengers were
denied before you. And
to Allah return all
matters.

5.   O mankind! Indeed,
the promise of Allah is
true. So let not the life
of this world deceive
you,
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the life(of) the world,and (let) notdeceive youabout Allahthe Deceiver.5

�������
Indeed,the Shaitaan(is) to youan enemy,so take him(as) an enemy.Only

�������
he inviteshis partythat they may beamong(the) companions(of) the Blaze.6

��� ��
Those whodisbelieve,for them(will be) a punishmentsevere,and those

������
who believeand dorighteous deeds,for them(will be) forgivenessand a reward

������
great.7Then is (he) who -is made fair-seemingto him(the) evil

�������
(of) his deed -so that he sees it(as) good?For indeed,Allahlets go astraywhom

��������
He willsand guideswhomHe wills.So (let) notgo outyour soulfor them

��������
(in) regrets.Indeed,Allah(is) All-Knowerof whatthey do.8And Allah

������
(is) the One Whosendsthe windsso that they raise(the) clouds,and We drive them

���������
toa landdeadand We revivetherewiththe earthafterits death.Thus

���� ���
(will be) the Resurrection.9Whoever[is] desiresthe honor,then for Allah

�������
(is) the Honorall.To Himascendsthe wordsgood,and the deed

������
righteousraises it.But those whoplotthe evil,for them

�������
(is) a punishmentsevere,and (the) plotting(of) those -it(will) perish.10

Surah 35: Fatir (v. 6-10) Part - 22

and let not the Deceiver
deceive you about
Allah.

6.      Indeed, Shaitaan is
an enemy to you, so
take him as an enemy.
He only invites his
party to be among the
companions of the
Blaze.

7.      Those who
disbelieve will have a
severe punishment, and
those who believe and
do righteous deeds will
have forgiveness and a
great reward.

8. Then is one to whom
the evil of his deed has
been made fair-seeming
so that he considers it
good (equal to one who
is rightly guided)? For
indeed, Allah lets go
astray whom He wills
and guides whom He
wills. So do not let
yourself waste over
them in regret. Indeed,
Allah is All-Knower of
what they do.

9.   And Allah is the One
Who sends the winds
so that they raise the
clouds, and We drive
them to a dead land and
revive therewith the
earth after its death.
Thus will be the
Resurrection.  

10.      Whoever desires
honor, then to Allah
belongs all Honor. To
Him ascends the good
words and righteous
deed raises it. But those
who plot evil will have
a severe punishment,
and the plotting of
those - it will perish.
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And Allahcreated youfromdust,thenfroma sperm- drop;thenHe made you

��������
mates.And notconceivesanyfemaleand notgives birthexcept

�������
with His knowledge.And notis granted lifeanyaged personand notis lessened

����������
fromhis lifebut(is) ina Register.Indeed,thatforAllah(is) easy.

��������
11And notare alikethe two seas.This(is) fresh,sweet,pleasant

��������
its drink,and thissalty(and) bitter.And fromeachyou eatmeat

������
freshand you extractornamentsyou wear them,and you seethe ships

������
in it,cleaving,so that you may seekofHis Bounty,and that you may

������
be grateful.12He causes to enterthe nightin (to)the day

������
and He causes to enterthe dayin (to)the night,and He has subjectedthe sun

�������
and the mooneachrunningfor a termappointed.That (is)Allah,

������ �
your Lord,for Him(is) the Dominion.And those whomyou invokebesides Him,

������
notthey possesseven(as much as) the membrane of a date-seed.13If

�������
you invoke themnotthey hearyour call;and ifthey heard,not

�����
they (would) respondto you.And (on the) Day(of) the Resurrectionthey will deny

Surah 35: Fatir (v. 11-14) Part - 22

11.      And Allah
created you from dust,
then from a sperm-
drop; then He made
you mates. And no
female conceives or
gives birth except with
His knowledge. And
no aged man is granted
(long) life nor is his
life lessened but is
written in a Register.
Indeed, that is easy for
Allah.

12.   And not alike are
the two seas. One is
fresh and sweet, and
pleasant to drink, and
the other is salty and
bitter. And from both
you eat fresh meat and
you  extract ornaments
that you wear, and you
see the ships cleaving
through so that you
may seek of His
Bounty and that you
may be grateful.

13.      He causes to
enter the night into the
day and the day into
the night, and He has
subjected the sun and
the moon, each
running (its course) for
an appointed term.
That is Allah, your
Lord; to Him belongs
the Dominion. And
those whom you
invoke besides Him do
not possess even as
much as a membrane
of a date-seed.  

14.      If you invoke
them, they do not hear
your call; and if they
heard, they would not
respond to you. And
on the Day of
Resurrection they will
deny
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your association.And nonecan inform youlike(the) All-Aware.14

��������
Omankind!You(are) those in needofAllah,while Allah,He

��� ��
(is) Free of needthe Praiseworthy.15IfHe wills,He (can) do away with you

���������
and bringin a creationnew.16And notthat(is) onAllahdifficult.

��������
17And notwill bearbearer of burdensburden(of) another.And ifcalls

��������
a heavily ladento(carry) its load,notwill be carriedof itanythingeven if

�� ������
he benear of kin.Onlyyou can warnthose whofeartheir Lord -

���� �
unseenand establishthe prayer.And whoeverpurifies himself,then only

�������
he purifiesfor his own self.And toAllah(is) the destination.18And not

������
equal(are) the blindand the seeing,19And notthe darkness[es]

��������
and not[the] light,20And notthe shadeand notthe heat,21

��������
And notequal(are) the livingand notthe dead.Indeed,Allahcauses to hear

��������
whomHe wills,and notyoucan make hear(those) who(are) inthe graves.

��������
22Notyou (are)buta warner.23Indeed, We[We] have sent you

�����
with the truth,(as) a bearer of glad tidingsand (as) a warner.And not(was) any

Surah 35: Fatir (v. 15-24) Part - 22

your association. And
none can inform you
like (Him Who is) All-
Aware.

15.   O mankind! You are
those in need of Allah,
while Allah is Free of
need, the Praiseworthy.

16. If He wills, He can
do away with you and
bring in a new creation.  

17.      And that is not
difficult for Allah.

18.      And no bearer of
burdens will bear the
burden of another. And
if one heavily laden
(soul) calls (another) to
carry its load, nothing
of it will be carried,
even if he be a near of
kin. You can only warn
those who fear their
Lord - unseen and
establish the prayer.
And whoever purifies
himself, then only he
purifies for his own
self. And to Allah is the
destination.

19.  And the blind and
the seeing are not
equal,

20. Nor the darkness and
light,

21. Nor the shade and
heat,

22.   And the living and
the dead are not equal.
Indeed, Allah causes to
hear whom He wills,
and you cannot make
hear those who are in
the graves.  

23.      You are not but a
warner.

24.      Indeed, We have
sent you with the truth
as a bearer of glad
tidings and as a warner.
And there was not
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nationbuthad passedwithin ita warner.24And if

����� �
they deny you,then certainly,deniedthose who(were) before them.

����
Came to themtheir Messengerswith clear signsand with Scriptures

   ��
and with the Book[the] enlightening.25ThenI seized

�����
those whodisbelieved,and howwasMy rejection!

������
26Do notyou seethatAllahsends down

�����
fromthe skywater,then We bring forththerewith

�����
fruits(of) various[their] colors?And inthe mountains

�����
(are) tracts,whiteand red(of) various[their] colors,

� ��� �
and intensely black.27And amongmenand moving creatures

�����
and the cattle(are) various[their] colorslikewise.Only

�����
fearAllahamongHis slavesthose who have knowledge.

�����
Indeed,Allah(is) All-Mighty,Oft-Forgiving.28

������
Indeed,those whorecite(the) Book(of) Allah,and establish

�����
the prayerand spendout of whatWe have provided them,secretly

Surah 35: Fatir (v. 25-29) Part - 22

a nation but a warner
had passed within it.  

25.  And if they deny
you, then those who
were before them also
denied. Their
Messengers came to
them with clear signs
and Scriptures and
with the enlightening
Book.

26.   Then I seized
those who
disbelieved, and how
(terrible) was My
rejection!

27.     Do you not see
that Allah sends down
water from the sky,
then We produce
therewith fruits of
various colors? And
in the mountains are
tracts, white and red
of various colors and
(others) intensely
black.

28.      And among men
and moving creatures
and cattle are various
colors likewise. Only
those among His
slaves fear Allah who
have knowledge.
Indeed, Allah is All-
Mighty, Oft
Forgiving.

29.  Indeed, those who
recite the Book of
Allah and establish
the prayer and spent
out of what We have
provided them,
secretly
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������

and openly,hope(for) a commerce -neverit will perish.29

���
That He may give them in fulltheir rewardsand increase for themof

�����
His Bounty.Indeed, He(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Appreciative. 30

����
And (that) whichWe have revealedto youofthe Book,

����� �
it(is) the truthconfirmingwhat (was)before it.

���  
Indeed,Allahof His slavessurely, (is) All-Aware,All-Seer.

�����
31ThenWe caused to inheritthe Bookthose whom

��� �
We have chosenofOur slaves;and among them(is he) who wrongs

����
himself,and among them(is he who is) moderate,and among them

����
(is he who is) foremostin good deedsby permission(of) Allah.That

�����
isthe Bountythe great.32Gardens

��� �
(of) Eternity,they will enter them.They will be adornedthereinwith

�����
braceletsofgoldand pearls,and their garments

�����
therein(will be of) silk.33And they (will) say,`All praises

�����
(be) to Allahthe One Who(has) removedfrom usthe sorrow.

Surah 35: Fatir (v. 30-34) Part - 22

and openly, hope for a
commerce that will
never perish.

30.  That He may give
them in full their
rewards and increase
for them out of His
Bounty. Indeed, He is
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Appreciative.

31.   And that which We
have revealed to you
of the Book, it is the
truth confirming that
which was before it.
Indeed, Allah is All-
Aware, All-Seer of His
slaves.

32.      Then We caused
to inherit the Book
those We have chosen
of Our slaves; and
among them is he who
wrongs himself, and
among them is he who
is moderate, and
among them is he who
is foremost in good
deeds by Allah`s
permission. That is the
great Bounty.

33.      Gardens of
Eternity, which they
will enter. They will
be adorned therein
with bracelets of gold
and pearls, and their
garments therein will
be of silk.  

34.  And they will say,
`All praises be to
Allah, Who has
removed from us (all)
sorrow.
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Indeed,our Lord(is) surely Oft-Forgiving,Most Appreciative,34

������
The One Whohas settled us(in) a Home(of) Eternity(out) ofHis Bounty.

��������
Nottouches usthereinany fatigueand nottouchesthereinweariness.`

�������
35And those whodisbelieve,for them(will be the) Fire(of) Hell.Not

�������
is decreedfor themthat they die,and notwill be lightenedfor themof

�������
its torment.ThusWe recompenseeveryungrateful one.36And they

�������
will crytherein,`Our Lord!Bring us out;we will dorighteous (deeds)other than

������
(that) whichwe used(to) do.`Did notWe give you life long enoughthat

 ����
(would) receive admonitionthereinwhoeverreceives admonition?And came to you

�������
the warner.So taste,then not(is) for the wrongdoersanyhelper.37

�����
Indeed,Allah(is the) Knower(of the) unseen(of) the heavensand the earth.

��� ���
Indeed, He(is the)  All-Knowerof what (is) in the breasts.38He

�������
(is) the One Whomade yousuccessorsinthe earth.And whoeverdisbelieves,

�������
then upon him(is) his disbelief.And notincreasethe disbelieverstheir disbeliefnear

�������
their Lord,except(in) hatred;and notincreasethe disbelieverstheir disbelief

Surah 35: Fatir (v. 35-39) Part - 22

Indeed, our Lord is
surely Oft-Forgiving,
Most Appreciative,

35. Who, out of His
Bounty, has settled us
in a Home of Eternity.
No fatigue nor
weariness will touch us
therein.`

36.   And for those who
disbelieve will be the
Fire of Hell. Not is
decreed for them that
they may die, nor will
its torment be lightened
for them. Thus do We
recompense every
ungrateful one.  

37.      And they will cry
therein, `Our Lord!
Take us out; we will do
righteous deeds other
than that we used to
do.  ̀ Did We not give
you life long enough
for whoever would
receive admonition
therein to receive
admonition? And the
warner had come to
you. So taste; for the
wrongdoers there is no
helper.  

38.      Indeed, Allah
knows the unseen of
the heavens and the
earth. Indeed, He is the
All-Knower of what is
in the breasts.

39.  He is the One Who
made you successors
upon the earth. And
whoever disbelieves,
then upon him will be
(the consequences of)
his disbelief. And the
disbelief of the
disbelievers does not
increase them in the
sight of their Lord
except in hatred; and
the disbelief of the
disbelievers does not
increase them
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except(in) loss.39Say,`Have you seenyour partnersthose whomyou call

� ��������
besidesAllah?`Show Mewhatthey have createdfromthe earth,or

�������
for them(is) a shareinthe heavens.Orhave We given thema Book

��������
so they(are) ona clear prooftherefrom?Nay,notpromisethe wrongdoers

��������
some of them(to) othersexceptdelusion.40Indeed,Allahupholds

�������
the heavensand the earth,lestthey cease.And ifthey should cease,not

���� ����
can uphold themanyoneafter Him.Indeed, HeisMost Forbearing,

����� 
Oft-Forgiving.41And they sworeby Allah(the) strongest(of) their oaths

�������
that ifcame to thema warner,surely, they would bemore guidedthanany

�������
(of) the nations.But whencame to thema warner,notit increased thembut

�������
(in) aversion,42(Due to) arroganceinthe landand plotting(of) the evil;

�������
but notencompassesthe plot(of) the evilexceptits own people.Then do

����� 
they waitexcept(the) way(of) the former (people)?But neveryou will find

�������
in (the) way(of) Allahany change,and neveryou will findin (the) way(of) Allah

�������
any alteration.43Have they nottraveledinthe landand seen

Surah 35: Fatir (v. 40-44) Part - 22

except in loss.  

40.   Say, `Have you
considered your
partners whom you call
besides Allah?  ̀ Show
Me what they have
created from the earth,
or have they a share in
the heavens? Or have
We given them a Book
so they are on a clear
proof therefrom? Nay,
the wrongdoers
promise each other
nothing but delusion.

41.      Indeed, Allah
upholds the heavens
and the earth lest they
cease. And if they
should cease, no one
can uphold them after
Him. Indeed, He is
Most Forbearing, Oft-
Forgiving.  

42.      And they swore by
Allah their strongest
oaths that if a warner
came to them, they
would be more guided
than any of the nations.
But when a warner
came to them, it did not
increase them except in
aversion,  

43.   (Due to) arrogance
in the land and plotting
of evil; but the evil plot
does not encompass
except its own people.
Then do they wait
except the way of the
former people? But you
will never find in the
way of Allah any
change, and you will
never find in the way of
Allah any alteration.

44.      Have they not
traveled in the land and
observed
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howwas(the) end(of) those who(were) before them?And they were

������
strongerthan them(in) power.But notisAllah

������
that can escape (from) Himanythinginthe heavensand not

������
inthe earth.Indeed, HeisAll-Knower,All-Powerful.

�����
44And ifAllah (were to) punishthe peoplefor what

�������
they have earned,notHe would leaveonits backanycreature.

�������
ButHe gives them respitetilla termappointed.And whencomes

�������

their term,then indeed,Allahisof His slavesAll-Seer.45

 ÆÆ������¨̈°°��ÇÇ
Surah Yasin

�� �
In the nameof  Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

�������
Ya Sin.1By the Quranthe Wise.2Indeed, you(are) among

�������
the Messengers,3Ona Pathstraight.4A revelation

������
(of) the All-Mighty,the Most Merciful,5That you may warna peoplenot

������
were warnedtheir forefathers,so they(are) heedless.6Certainly,

�������
(has) proved truethe worduponmost of themso they(do) notbelieve.

Surah 36: Yasin (v. 1-7) Part - 22

how was the end of
those who were
before them? And
they were stronger in
power than them. But
there is nothing in
the heavens and the
earth that can escape
from Allah. Indeed,
He is the All-
Knower, All-
Powerful.

45.      And if Allah
were to punish
people for what they
have earned, He
would not leave on
its (i.e., the earth`s)
back any creature.
But He gives them
respite till an
appointed term. And
when their term
comes, then indeed,
Allah is All-Seer of
His slaves.          

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

1. Ya Sin.

2. By the Wise Quran.

3. Indeed, you are one of
the Messengers,

4. On a straight Path.

5.  A revelation of the
All-Mighty, the Most
Merciful,

6.      That you may warn
a people whose
forefathers were not
warned, so they are
heedless.

7.      Certainly the word
has proved true upon
most of them, so they
do not believe.
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7Indeed, We[We] have placedontheir necksiron collars,

�����
and they(are up)tothe chins,so they(are with) heads aloft.

��� � ��
8And We have madebefore thema barrier

� ����
and behind thema barrier.and  We covered them,so they

�����
(do) notsee.9And it (is) sameto them

�����
whether you warn themor(do) notwarn them,not

�����
they will believe.10Onlyyou (can) warn(him) who

�����
followsthe Reminderand fearsthe Most Graciousin the unseen.

���
So give him glad tidingsof forgivenessand a rewardnoble.11

������
Indeed, We[We][We] give life(to) the deadand We recordwhat

���� 
they have sent beforeand their footprints,and everythingWe have enumerated it

�������
ina Registerclear.12And set forthto theman example

�����
(of the) companions(of) the city,whencame to itthe Messengers,

�����
13WhenWe sentto themtwo (Messengers)

��
but they denied both of them,so We strengthened themwith a third,

Surah 36: Yasin (v. 8-14) Part - 22

8.  Indeed, We have
placed iron collars on
their necks, and they
are up to their chins,
so they are with heads
raised aloft.

9.  And We have made
a barrier before them
and behind them and
covered them, so they
do not see.

10. And it is the same
to them whether you
warn them or do not
warn them, they will
not believe.

11.   You can only warn
him who follows the
Reminder and fears
the Most Gracious in
the unseen. So give
him glad tidings of
forgiveness and a
noble reward.  

12.      Indeed, We give
life to the dead, and
We record that which
they have sent before
and their footprints
and We have
enumerated everything
in a clear Register.

13.      And set forth to
them an example of
the companions of the
city, when the
Messengers came to
it,

14.  When We sent to
them two
(Messengers) but they
denied them, so We
strengthened them
with a third,
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and they said,`Indeed, Weto you(are) Messengers.`14

������
They said,`Notyou(are) buthuman beingslike us,

�����
and nothas revealedthe Most Graciousanything.

������
Notyou(are) butlying.`15They said,

�����
`Our Lord,knowsthat weto you(are) surely Messengers,

�����
16And not(is) on usexceptthe conveyance

����
clear.`17They said,`Indeed, we[we] see an evil omen

�����
from you.Ifnotyou desist,surely, we will stone you,

�����
and surely will touch youfrom usa punishmentpainful.`18

����
They said,`Your evil omen(be) with you!Is it because

�����
you are admonished?Nay,you(are) a peopletransgressing.`

�����
19And camefrom(the) farthest end(of) the city

�����
a manrunning.He said,`O my People!Follow

�����
the Messengers.20Follow(those) who(do) not

�����
ask (of) youany payment,and they(are) rightly guided.21

Surah 36: Yasin (v. 15-21) Part - 22

 and they said,
`Indeed, We are
Messengers to you.`

15.  They said, `You are
only human beings
like us, and the Most
Gracious has not
revealed anything.
You are only telling
lies.`

16. They said, `Our
Lord, knows that we
are surely Messengers
to you,

17. And we are not
responsible except for
the clear conveyance
(of the Message).`

18.   They said, `Indeed,
we see an evil omen
from you. If you do
not desist, we will
surely stone you, and
there will surely touch
you a painful
punishment from us.`

19.      They said, `Your
evil omen be with
you! Is it because you
are admonished? Nay,
you are a
transgressing people.`

20.      And there came
a man running from
the farthest end of the
city. He said, `O my
People! Follow the
Messengers.  

21.  Follow those who
do not ask of you any
payment and they are
rightly guided.
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And what(is) for me(that) notI worshipthe One Whocreated meand to Whom

���� ���
you will be returned?22Should I takebesides Himgods?If

�������
intends for methe Most Graciousany harmnotwill avail[from] metheir intercession

�����
(in) anything,and notthey (can) save me.23Indeed, Ithen

�������
surely would be inan errorclear.24Indeed, I[I] have believedin your Lord,

�������
so listen to me.`25It was said,`EnterParadise.`He said,`O would that!

��������
My peopleknew26Of howhas forgivenmemy Lordand placed me

�������
amongthe honored ones.`27And notWe sent downuponhis people

� ��������
after himanyhostfromthe heaven,and notwere We(to) send down.

��������
28Notit wasbuta shoutonethen behold!They

�������
(were) extinguished.29Alasforthe servants!Notcame to them

����� ����
anyMessengerbutthey didmock at him.30Do notthey see

�������
how manyWe destroyedbefore themofthe generations?That theyto them

� ��������
will not return.31And surelyallthentogether,before Us(will be) brought.

������
32And a Signfor them(is) the earthdead.We give it life

Surah 36: Yasin (v. 22-33) Part - 23

22.  And why should I
not worship the One
Who has created me
and to Whom you will
be returned?

23. Should I take other
gods besides Him? If
the Most Gracious
intends for me any
harm, their intercession
will not avail me at all,
nor can they save me.

24. Indeed, I would then
be in a clear error.

25.   Indeed, I have
believed in your Lord,
so listen to me.`

26.      It was said, `Enter
Paradise.` He said, `O
would that! My people
knew

27.      Of how my Lord
has forgiven me and
placed me among the
honored ones.`

28. And We did not send
down upon his people
after him any host from
the heaven, nor do We
ever send down.

29.   It was not but one
shout, then behold!
They were
extinguished.  

30. Alas for the servants!
There did not come to
them a Messenger but
they used to mock him.

31.      Do they not see
how many generations
We destroyed before
them? They (those who
were destroyed) will
not return to them.

32. And surely all of
them will be brought
before Us.

33.  And a sign for them
is the dead earth. We
give life to it,
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and We bring forthfrom itgrain,and from itthey eat.33And We placed

����� 
thereingardensofdate-palmsand grapevines,and We caused to gush forth

��������
in itofthe springs,34That they may eatofits fruit.And not

������
made ittheir hands.So will notthey be grateful?35Glory be

�������
(to) the One Whocreated(in) pairsallof whatgrowsthe earth

��������
and ofthemselves,and of whatnotthey know.36And a Signfor them

������
(is) the night.We withdrawfrom itthe day.Then behold!They

������
(are) those in darkness.37And the sunrunsto a term appointedfor it.

�����
That(is the) Decree(of) the All-Mighty,the All-Knowing.38And the moon -

������
We have ordained for itphasesuntil,it returnslike the date stalk,the old.

���������
39Notthe sunis permittedfor it -thatit overtakesthe moon,and not

��������

the night(can) outstripthe day,but allinan orbitthey are floating.40

�������
And a Signfor them(is) thatWe carriedtheir offspringinthe ship

�������
laden.41And We createdfor themfrom(the) likes of itwhat

������
they ride.42And ifWe will,We could drown them;then not

Surah 36: Yasin (v. 34-43) Part - 23

and We bring forth
from it grain, and they
eat from it.

34. And We placed
therein gardens of date-
palms and grapevines,
and We caused the
springs to gush forth
from it,

35. That they may eat of
its fruit. And their
hands have not
produced it. So will
they not be grateful?

36.   Glory be to the One
Who created all
(species) in pairs - what
the earth grows and of
themselves, and of
what they do not know.

37. And a Sign for them
is the night. We
withdraw from it the
day. Then behold! They
are in darkness.

38.      And the sun runs
to a term appointed for
it. That is the Decree of
the All-Mighty, the All-
Knowing.

39. And the moon, We
have ordained for it
phases, until it returns
like the old date stalk.

40.  It is not permitted for
the sun to overtake the
moon, nor can the night
outstrip the day, but all
are floating in an orbit.

41. And a Sign for them
is that We carried their
offspring in the laden
ship.

42.   And We created for
them the likes of it on
which they ride.  

43. And if We will, We
could drown them; then
no
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 �����
(would be) a responder to a cryfor them,and nottheywould be saved,43

��������
Except(by) Mercyfrom Usand provisionfora time.44And when

����� ���
it is saidto them,F̀earwhat(is) before youand what(is) behind you

������
so that you mayreceive mercy.`45And notcomes to themofa Sign

��������
from(the) Signs(of) their Lord,buttheyfrom itturn away.46

�������
And whenit is saidto them,S̀pendfrom what(has) provided youAllah.`

�������
Saidthose whodisbelievedto those whobelieved,S̀hould we feedwhom

�� �������
ifAllah willed -He would have fed him?`Not(are) youexceptinan error

���������
clear.47And they say,Ẁhen (is)thispromise,ifyou aretruthful?

��������
48Notthey awaitexcepta shoutone,it will seize themwhile they

������
are disputing.49Then notthey will be able(to) make a will,and not

�������
totheir peoplethey (can) return.50And will be blown[in]the trumpet,

��������
and behold!Theyfromthe gravestotheir Lord[they] will hasten.51

�������
They [will] say,Ò woe to us!Whohas raised usfromour sleeping place?`T̀his (is)

�����
what(had) promisedthe Most Gracious,and told (the) truththe Messengers.`

Surah 36: Yasin (v. 44-52) Part - 23

one responding to a cry
would there be for
them, nor would they
be saved,  

44. Except by Mercy
from Us and provision
for a time.

45. And when it is said to
them, F̀ear what is
before you and what is
behind you, so that you
may receive mercy.`

46.      And no Sign
comes to them from the
Signs of their Lord, but
they turn away from it.

47. And when it is said to
them, S̀pend from
what Allah has
provided you.  ̀ Those
who disbelieved said to
those who believed,
S̀hould we feed whom,

if Allah willed, He
would have fed him?`
You are not but in a
clear error.

48. And they say, Ẁhen
will this promise (be
fulfilled), if you are
truthful?

49. They do not await
except one shout,
which will seize them
while they are
disputing.  

50. Then they will not be
able to make a will, nor
can they return to their
people.

51.   And the trumpet will
be blown, and behold!
From the graves, they
will hasten to their
Lord.

52.      They will say, Ò
woe to us! Who has
raised us from our
sleeping place?  ̀(It will
be said), T̀his is what
the Most Gracious had
promised, and the
Messengers told the
truth.`
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52Notit will bebuta shoutsingle,so behold!Theyall

�������
before Us(will be) brought.53So this Daynotwill be wrongeda soul

������
(in) anythingand notyou will be recompensedexcept(for) whatyou used (to)

�������
do.54Indeed,(the) companions(of) Paradisethis Day[in]

�������
will be occupied(in) amusement,55Theyand their spousesinshades,

�������
on[the] couchesreclining.56For themtherein(are) fruits,

�������
and for them(is) whateverthey call for.57P̀eace.`A wordfrom

������ �
a LordMost Merciful.58B̀ut stand apartthis Day,O criminals!

����� ���
59Did notI enjoinupon youO Children of Adam!That(do) not

�������
worshipthe Shaitaan,indeed, he(is) for youan enemyclear,60

�������
And thatyou worship Me?This(is) a Pathstraight.61And indeed,

�������
he led astrayfrom youa multitudegreat.Then did notyouuse reason?

��������
62This (is)(the) Hellwhichyou werepromised.63Burn therein

�������
this Daybecauseyou used (to)disbelieve.`64This DayWe will seal

������
[on]their mouths,and will speak to Ustheir hands,and will bear witnesstheir feet

Surah 36: Yasin (v. 53-65) Part - 23

53.      It will be a single
shout, so behold! They
will all be brought
before Us.

54.  So this Day no soul
will be wronged in the
least, and you will not
be recompensed except
for what you used to
do.

55.  Indeed, the
companions of Paradise
on that Day will be
occupied in
amusement,

56. They and their
spouses will be in
shades, reclining on
couches.

57. They will have
therein fruits, and
whatever they call for.

58.   P̀eace.  ̀ A word
from a Lord Most
Merciful.

59.      B̀ut stand apart
this Day, O criminals!

60. Did I not enjoin upon
you, O Children of
Adam! That do not
worship the Shaitaan,
indeed, he is your clear
enemy,

61. And that you should
worship Me? This is
the straight Path.

62.      And indeed, he led
astray a great multitude
of you. Then did you
not use reason?

63. This is the Hell which
you were promised.

64.  Burn therein this
Day because you used
to disbelieve.`

65.  This Day We will
seal their mouths and
their hands will speak
to Us, and their feet
will bear witness
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����� 

about whatthey used (to)earn.65And ifWe willed,

��� 
We (would have) surely obliterated[over]their eyes,then they (would) race

 �����
(to find) the path,then how(could) they see?66And ifWe willed

����
surely, We (would have) transformed themintheir placesthen not

�����
they would have been ableto proceedand notreturn.67

��� �
And (he) whomWe grant him long life,We reverse himinthe creation.

����� 
Then will notthey use intellect?68And notWe taught him[the] poetry,

���������
and notit is befittingfor him.Notit(is) excepta Reminderand a Quranclear,

�������
69To warn(him) whoisaliveand may be proved truethe Word

��������
againstthe disbelievers.70Do notthey seethat We[We] createdfor them

�������
from whathave madeOur hands,cattle,then they[for them](are the) owners?

����
71And We have tamed themfor them,so some of them -they ride them,

������
and some of  themthey eat.72And for themtherein(are) benefits

����
and drinks,so (will) notthey give thanks?73But they have taken

� �������
besidesAllahgods,that they maybe helped.74Not

Surah 36: Yasin (v. 66-75) Part - 23

about what they used to
earn.

66. And if We willed,
We would have surely
obliterated their eyes,
then they would run
about (to find) the path,
then how could they
see?

67.   And if We willed
surely We would have
transformed them in
their places, then they
would not be able to
proceed, nor could they
return.  

68.      And he whom We
grant long life, We
reverse him in creation.
Then will they not use
their intellect?

69.      And We have not
taught him poetry, nor
is it befitting for him. It
is not but a Reminder
and a clear Quran,

70.  To warn him who is
alive, and the Word
may be proved true
against the disbelievers.

71.  Do they not see that
We have created for
them from what Our
hands have made, the
cattle, then they are
their owners?

72.    And We have
tamed them (i.e., cattle)
for them, so some of
them they ride, and
some of them they eat.

73.  And for them therein
are (other) benefits and
drinks, so will they not
give thanks?

74. But they have taken
gods besides Allah, that
they may be helped.
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������

they are ableto help them,but they -for them(are) host(s)(who will) be brought.

�������
75So (let) notgrieve youtheir speech.Indeed, We[We] knowwhat

�������
they concealand whatthey declare.76Does notsee[the] man

�������
that We[We] created himfroma sperm-drop.Then behold!He(is) an opponent

�������
clear.77And he sets forthfor Usan exampleand forgetshis (own) creation.

�������
He says,Ẁhowill give life(to) the boneswhile they(are) decomposed?`78

�������
Say,H̀e will give them lifeWhoproduced them(the) firsttime;and He

��������
(is) of everycreationAll-Knower.`79The One Whomadefor youfrom

�������
the tree[the] greenfire,and behold!Youfrom itignite.

�������
80Is it not(He) Whocreatedthe heavensand the earthAble

�������
to[that]create(the) like of them.Yes, indeed!and He(is) the Supreme Creator

�������
the All-Knower.81OnlyHis CommandwhenHe intendsa thing

������
thatHe saysto it,B̀e,`and it is.82

����
So glorified be(He) Whoin Whose handis (the) dominion

����
(of) allthings,and to Himyou will be returned.83

Surah 36: Yasin (v. 76-83) Part - 23

75.   They are not able to
help them, but they
will be hosts brought
(before them).

76.      So let not their
speech grieve you.
Indeed, We know what
they conceal and what
they declare.

77. Does man not
consider that We
created him from a
sperm-drop. Then
behold! He is a clear
opponent.

78.      And he sets forth
for Us example and
forgets his (own)
creation. He says,
Ẁho will give life to

the bones while they
are decomposed?`

79.  Say, H̀e Who
produced them the
first time will give
them life. And He is
All-Knower of every
creation.`

80. The One Who made
for you fire from the
green tree, and behold!
You ignite from it.

81. Is it not He Who
created the heavens
and the earth Able to
create the like of them.
Yes, indeed! He is the
Supreme Creator, the
All-Knower.

82. His Command, when
He intends a thing, is
only that He says to it,
B̀e,  ̀and it is.

83.      So glorified be
He - Who in Whose
hand is the dominion
of all things, and to
Him you will be
returned.
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 ©¢ç¢Ðó¦��̈ ° �Ç
Surah As-Saffat

�� �
In the nameof Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

������
By those lined(in) rows,1And those who drivestrongly,2

�����
And those who recite  (the) Message,3Indeed,your Lord(is) surely One,

������
4Lord(of) the heavensand the earth,and what(is) between both of them

�� ���
and Lord(of) each point of sunrise.5Indeed, We[We] adornedthe heaven

�������
nearestwith an adornment(of) the stars.6And (to) guardagainstevery

��������
devilrebellious,7Notthey may listentothe assembly[the] exalted

��������
are peltedfromeveryside,8Repelled;and for them(is) a punishment

�������
perpetual,9Except(him) whosnatches(by) theftbut follows him

�������
a burning flame,piercing.10Then ask them,Àre theya strongercreation

�������
or(those) whomWe have created?`Indeed, Wecreated themfroma clay

�������
sticky.11Nay,you wonder,while they mock.12And when

�������
they are reminded,notthey receive admonition.13And whenthey seea Sign,

��������
they mock,14And they say,Ǹot(is) thisexcepta magicclear.

Surah 37: Those lined up (v. 1-15) Part - 23

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

1.   By those lined up in
rows,

2.      And those who
drive strongly,

3. And those who recite
the Message,

4. Indeed, your Lord is
One,

5. Lord of the heavens
and the earth and what
is between them and
Lord of each point of
sunrise.

6.      Indeed, We have
adorned the nearest
heaven with an
adornment of stars.

7.  And to guard against
every rebellious devil,

8.  (So) they may not
listen to the exalted
assembly and are pelted
from every side,

9. Repelled; and for them
is a perpetual
punishment,

10. Except him who
snatches by theft, but
follows him a piercing
burning flame.

11. Then ask them, Àre
they a stronger creation
or those whom We
have created? Indeed,
We created them from
sticky clay.

12.   Nay, you wonder,
while they mock.

13.      And when they are
reminded, they do not
receive admonition.

14. And when they see a
Sign, they mock,

15.      And they say,
T̀his is nothing but a

clear magic.
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�������
15Is it whenwe are deadand have becomedustand bones,shall we then

 ������
be certainly resurrected,16Orour fathersformer?`17Say,

��������
`Yes,and you(will be) humiliated.`18Then onlyit(will be) a crysingle,

�������
then, behold!Theywill see.19And they will say,Ò woe to us!This

������
(is the) Day(of) the Recompense.`20T̀his(is the) Day(of) Judgment

�������
whichyou used to[of it]deny.`21Gatherthose who

������� �
wronged,and their kindsand whatthey used (to)worship22Besides

 ������
Allah,then lead themto(the) Path(of) the Hellfire.23And stop them;

������
indeed, they(are) to be questioned.`24Ẁhat(is) for you?(Why) not

�������
you help one another?`25Nay,they(on) that Day(will) surrender.26

������
And will approachsome of themtoothersquestioning one another.27

�����
They will say,Ìndeed, you[you] used (to)come (to) usfromthe right.`

���������
28They will say,Ǹay,notyou werebelievers,29And notwas

���������
for usover youanyauthority.Nay,you werea peopletransgressing.30

�����
So has been proved trueagainst us(the) Word(of) our Lord;indeed, we

Surah 37: Those lined up�(v. 16-31) Part - 23

16. Is it when we are dead
and have become dust
and bones, shall we then
be resurrected,

17.  And also our
forefathers?`

18.  Say, `Yes, and you
will be humiliated.`

19. Then it will only be a
single cry, then, behold!
They will see.

20. And they will say, `O
woe to us! This is the
Day of Recompense.`

21. (It will be said), `This
is the Day of Judgment
which you used to
deny.`

22. (And it will be said to
the Angels), `Gather
those who wronged and
their kinds, and what
they used to worship

23. Besides Allah, and
lead them to the path of
the Hellfire.

24. And stop them;
indeed, they are to be
questioned.`

25.   (They will be asked),
`What is (the matter)
with you? Why do you
not help one another?`

26.      Nay, they will
surrender on that Day.

27. And they will
approach one another
questioning each other.

28.      They will say,
`Indeed, you used to
come to us from the
right.`

29. They will say, `Nay,
you were not believers,

30.  And We had no
authority over you. Nay,
you were a transgressing
people.

31. So the Word of our
Lord has been proved
true against us; indeed,
we
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 �����
(will) certainly taste.31So we led you astray;indeed, wewereastray.`

������
32Then indeed, theythat Dayinthe punishment(will be) sharers.

�������
33Indeed, Wethus,We dealwith the criminals.34Indeed, they

����� ��
were,whenit was saidto them,(̀There is) nogodexceptAllah,`

�������
were arrogant35And they say,Àre weto leaveour godsfor a poet

�������
mad?`36Nay,he has broughtthe truthand confirmedthe Messengers.

�������
37Indeed, you(will) surely tastethe punishmentpainful,38And not

�������
you will be recompensedexceptwhatyou used (to)do,39Except

�������
(the) slaves(of) Allahthe chosen ones.40Thosefor them(will be) a provision

��������
determined,41Fruitsand they(will) be honored42InGardens

�������
(of) Delight43Onthronesfacing each other.44Will be circulated

�������
among thema cupfroma flowing spring,45White,delicious

��������
for the drinkers;46Notin it(is) bad effectand nottheyfrom it

���
will be intoxicated.47And with them(will be) companions of modest gaze

������
(having) beautiful eyes,48As if they wereeggs,well protected.49

Surah 37: Those lined up�(v. 32-49) Part - 23

will taste (the
punishment).

32. So we led you astray;
indeed, we were
ourselves astray.`

33. Then indeed, that Day
they will be sharers in the
punishment.

34. Indeed, thus We deal
with the criminals.

35. Indeed they, when it
was said to them, T̀here
is no god except Allah,`
were arrogant

36.   And they say, Àre we
to leave our gods for a
mad poet?`

37.      Nay, he has come
with the truth and
confirmed the
Messengers (before him).

38.      Indeed, you will
surely taste the painful
punishment,

39.  And you will not be
recompensed except for
what you used to do,

40.  Except the chosen
slaves of Allah.

41. Those will have a
provision determined,

42. Fruits, and they will be
honored

43. In Gardens of Delight

44. On thrones facing each
other.

45. A cup will be circulated
among them from a
flowing spring,

46. White, delicious for the
drinkers;

47. No bad effect is there in
it, and they will not be
intoxicated by it.

48. And with them will be
companions of modest
gaze having beautiful
eyes,

49. As if they were eggs,
well protected.
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������

And (will) approachsome of themtoothersquestioning one another.50

��������
Will saya speakeramong them,Ìndeed, Ihadfor mea companion,51

������
Who (would) say,Àre you indeedsurely ofthose who believe?52Is (it) when

�����
we have diedand becomedustand bones,will wesurely be brought to Judgment?`̀

�������
53He (will) say,Ẁillyoube looking?`54Then he (will) look

�������
and see himin(the) midst(of) the Hellfire.55He (will) say,B̀y Allah,

�������
verily,you almostruined me.56And if not(for the) Grace(of) my Lord,

������
certainly, I (would) have beenamongthose brought.`57Then are notwe

��������
(to) die,58Exceptour deaththe first,and notwewill be punished?`

��������
59Indeed,thissurely(is) the attainmentgreat.60For (the) like

��������
(of) this,let workthe workers.61Is thatbetter(as) hospitalityor

�����
(the) tree(of) Zaqqum?62Indeed, We[We] have made ita trial

�������
for the wrongdoers.63Indeed, it(is) a treethat growsin(the) bottom

�����
(of) the Hellfire,64Its emerging fruit(is) as if it(was) heads(of) the devils.

�������
65And indeed, they(will) surely eatfrom itand fillwith it(their) bellies.

Surah 37: Those lined up�(v. 50-66) Part - 23

50. And they will approach
one another, questioning
each other.

51.   A speaker among
them will say, Ìndeed, I
had a companion,

52.      Who would say,
Àre you indeed of those

who believe?

53. That when we have
died and become dust
and bones, will we surely
be brought to
Judgment?`̀

54.      He will say, Ẁill
you look?`

55. Then he will look and
see him in the midst of
the Hellfire.

56.  He will say, B̀y Allah,
verily, you almost ruined
me.

57.  And had it not been for
the Grace of my Lord, I
would certainly have
been among those
brought (to Hell).`

58. Then, are we not to die,

59. Except for our first
death, and we will not be
punished?`

60. Indeed, this is a great
attainment.

61. For the like of this, let
the workers work.

62. Is that better hospitality
or the tree of Zaqqum?

63.   Indeed, We have
made it a trial for the
wrongdoers.

64.      Indeed, it is a tree
that grows in the bottom
of the Hellfire,

65. Its emerging fruit is as
if it was heads of the
devils.

66.      And indeed, they
will eat from it and fill
their bellies with it.
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���������
66Thenindeed,for themin it(is) a mixtureofboiling water.67

�������
Thenindeed,their return(will) surely be tothe Hellfire.68Indeed, they

��������
foundtheir fathersastray.69So theyontheir footstepsthey hastened.

������
70And verily,went astraybefore themmost(of) the former (people),

�������
71And verily,We sentamong themwarners.72Then see

����� 
howwas(the) end(of) those who were warned,73Except

����� 
(the) slaves(of) Allahthe chosen ones.74And verily,called Us

�����
Nuh;and Best(are We as) Responders!75And We saved him

�������
and his familyfromthe distress,the great.76And We madehis offspring

�������
[they]the survivors.77And We leftfor himamongthe later generations.

���������
78P̀eace beuponNuhamongthe worlds.`79Indeed, Wethus

�������
[We] rewardthe good-doers.80Indeed, he(was) ofOur slavesbelieving.

��������
81ThenWe drownedthe others.82And indeed,amonghis kind

�������
 (was) surely Ibrahim,83Whenhe came(to) his Lordwith a heartsound,

�������
84Whenhe saidto his fatherand his people,Ẁhat is ityou worship?

Surah 37: Those lined up�(v. 67-85) Part - 23

 67.  Then indeed, they
will have a mixture of
boiling water.

68.  Then indeed, their
return will be to the
Hellfire.

69. Indeed, they found
their fathers astray.

70. So they hastened (to
follow) their footsteps.

71. And verily, went
astray most of the
former people.

72. And verily, We sent
warners among them.

73. Then see how was the
end of those who were
warned,

74. Except the chosen
slaves of Allah.

75. And verily, Nuh
called Us; and We are
the Best of Responders.

76.   And We saved him
and his family from the
great distress.

77.      And We made his
offspring the survivors.

78. And We left
(mention) of him
among later
generations.

79. P̀eace be upon Nuh
among the worlds.`

80.      Indeed, thus We
reward the good-doers.

81.  Indeed, he was of
Our believing slaves.

82.  Then We drowned
the others.

83. And indeed, among
his kind was Ibrahim,

84.  When he came to his
Lord with a sound
heart,

85. When he said to his
father and his people,
Ẁhat do you worship?
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�������
85Is it falsehood -godsother thanAllah -(that) you desire?86

����� 
Then what(do) you thinkabout (the) Lord(of) the worlds?`87Then he glanced

��������
a glanceatthe stars,88And he said,Ìndeed, I amsick.`89

�������
So they turned awayfrom himdeparting.90Then he turnedtotheir gods

���������
and said,D̀o notyou eat?91What (is)for younotyou speak?`92

������
Then he turnedupon themstrikingwith his right hand.93Then they advanced

�������
towards him,hastening.94He said,D̀o you worshipwhatyou carve?

�������
95While Allahcreated you?And whatyou make?`96They said,

�������
B̀uildfor hima structureand throw himintothe blazing Fire.`97

������
And they intendedfor hima plot,but We made themthe lowest.98

�������
And he said,Ìndeed, I amgoingtomy Lord,He will guide me.99

�������
My Lordgrantmeofthe righteous.`100So We gave him the glad tidings

������ �
of a boyforbearing.101Then whenhe reachedthe (age of) working with him

��������
he said,Ò my son!Indeed, Ihave seeninthe dreamthat I amsacrificing you,

�������
so lookwhatyou consider.`He said,Ò my father!Dowhat

Surah 37: Those lined up�(v. 86-102) Part - 23

86. Is it falsehood - gods
other than Allah - that
you desire?

87. Then what do you think
about the Lord of the
worlds?`

88. Then he cast a glance at
the stars,

89. And he said, Ìndeed, I
am sick.`

90.   So they turned away
from him, departing.

91.      Then he turned to
their gods and said, D̀o
you not eat?

92. What is (the matter)
with you that you do not
speak?`

93.      Then he turned upon
them, striking with his
right hand.

94. Then they advanced
towards him, hastening.

95.  He said, D̀o you
worship that which you
carve?

96.  While Allah created
you? And that which you
make?`

97. They said, B̀uild a
structure (furnace) for
him and throw him into
the blazing Fire.`

98. And they intended for
him a plot, but We made
them the lowest.

99. And he said, Ìndeed, I
am going to my Lord, He
will guide me.

100. My Lord grant me (a
child) from among the
righteous.`

101.   So We gave him the
glad tidings of a
forbearing boy.

102. Then when he
(Ibrahim s̀ son) reached
(the age of) working with
him, he said, Ò my son!
Indeed, I have seen in a
dream that I should offer
you as a sacrifice, so look
what you consider.  ̀ He
said, Ò my father! Do
what
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��� ���
you are commanded.You will find me,ifAllah wills,ofthe patient ones.`

��� 
102Then whenboth of them had submittedand he put him down

 �����
upon his forehead,103And We called out to himthatÒ Ibrahim!104

�������
Verily,you have fulfilledthe vision.`Indeed, Wethus[We] rewardthe good-doers.

��������
105Indeed,thiswas surelythe trialclear.106And We ransomed him

�������
with a sacrificegreat,107And We leftfor himamongthe later generations.

��������
108P̀eace beonIbrahim.`109ThusWe rewardthe good-doers.

������
110Indeed, he (was)ofOur slavesbelieving.111

�����
And We gave him glad tidingsof Ishaq,a Prophetamongthe righteous.112

�������
And We blessedhimand [on]Ishaq.And oftheir offspring(are) good-doers

�������
and unjustto himselfclear.113And verily,We conferred Favorupon

�����
Musaand Harun.114And We saved both of themand their peoplefrom

����� ��
the distressthe great,115And We helped them,so they becamethe victors.

���
116And We gave both of themthe Bookthe clear.117

�����
And We guided both of them(to) the Paththe Straight.118And We left

Surah 37: Those lined up�(v. 103-119) Part - 23

you are commanded. If
Allah wills, you will find
me of the patient ones.`

103.      Then when both of
them had submitted and
he put him down upon
his forehead,

104. And We called out to
him, Ò Ibrahim!

105.  Verily, you have
fulfilled the vision.`
Indeed, We thus reward
the good-doers.

106.  Indeed, this was a
clear trial.

107. And We ransomed
him with a great
sacrifice,

108. And We left
(mention) of him among
later generations.

109. P̀eace be upon
Ibrahim.`

110. Thus We reward the
good-doers.

111.   Indeed, he was of
Our believing slaves.

112.      And We gave him
glad tidings of Ishaq, a
Prophet from among the
righteous.

113. And We blessed him
and Ishaq. And some
among their offspring are
good-doers and some are
clearly unjust to
themselves.

114.      And verily, We
conferred Favor on Musa
and Harun.

115. And We saved them
and their people from the
great distress,

116.  And We helped
them, so they became the
victors.

117.  And We gave them
the clear Book.

118. And We guided them
to the Straight Path.

119. And We left
(mention)
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�������
for both of them,amongthe later generations.119P̀eace beuponMusa

���� �
and Harun.`120Indeed, Wethusrewardthe good-doers.

������
121Indeed, both of them(were) ofOur slavesbelieving.122

�������
And indeed,Ilyas(was) surely ofthe Messengers.123Whenhe said

�������
to his people,Ẁill notyou fear?124Do you callBaaland you forsake

������
(the) Best(of) Creators -125Allah,your Lordand (the) Lord

 ��� 
(of) your forefathers?`126But they denied him,so indeed, they  

������
(will) surely be brought,127Except(the) slaves(of) Allahthe chosen ones.

�������
128And We leftfor himamongthe later generations.129P̀eace be

�� ������
uponIlyas.`130Indeed, Wethusrewardthe good-doers.

�������
131Indeed, he (was)ofOur slavesbelieving.132And indeed,

�������
Lut(was) ofthe Messengers.133WhenWe saved himand his family

������
all,134Exceptan old woman(was) amongthose who remained behind.

�������
135ThenWe destroyedthe others.136And indeed, yousurely pass

������
by them(in the) morning,137And at night.Then will notyou use reason?

Surah 37: Those lined up�(v. 120-138) Part - 23

of them among later
generations.

120. P̀eace be upon
Musa and Harun.`

121. Indeed, We thus
reward the good-doers.

122. Indeed, they were of
Our believing slaves.

123. And indeed, Ilyas
was of the Messengers.

124.  When he said to his
people, Ẁill you not
fear (Allah)?

125.   Do you call upon
Baal and forsake the
Best of Creators -

126. Allah, your Lord
and the Lord of your
forefathers?

127. But they denied
him, so indeed, they
will be brought (for
punishment),

128. Except the chosen
slaves of Allah.

129.      And We left for
him (mention) among
the later generations.

130. P̀eace be upon
Ilyas.`

131. Indeed, We thus
reward the good-doers.

132.  Indeed, he was of
Our believing slaves.

133.  And indeed, Lut
was of the Messengers.

134. When We saved
him and all of his
family,

135. Except an old
woman was among
those who remained
behind.

136. Then We destroyed
the others.

137. And indeed, you
pass by their (ruins) in
the morning,

138.  And at night. Then
will you not use
reason?
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�������
138And indeed,Yunus(was) surely ofthe Messengers.139When

��������
he ran awaytothe shipladen.140Then he drew lotsand wasof

������
the losers.141Then swallowed himthe fish,while he(was) blameworthy.

�� ����
142And if notthat hewasofthose who glorify143

������
Certainly, he (would have) remainedinits bellyuntilthe Daythey are resurrected.

����� 
144But We cast himonto the open shorewhile he(was) ill.145

 ������
And We caused to growover hima plantofgourd.146And We sent him

�������
toa hundredthousandormore.147And they believed,

�����
so We gave them enjoymentfora while.148Then ask them,`Does your Lord

������
(have) daughterswhile for them(are) sons?`149Ordid We create

������
the Angelsfemaleswhile they(were) witnesses?150No doubt,

������ �
indeed, theyoftheir falsehood[they] say,151`Allah has begotten,`

������
and indeed, theysurely (are) liars.152Has He chosen[the] daughtersover

�������
sons?153What is with you?Howyou judge?154Then will not

��������
you pay heed?155Or(is) for youan authorityclear?156Then bring

Surah 37: Those lined up�(v. 139-157) Part - 23

139.     And indeed, Yunus
was of the Messengers.

140.   When he ran away to
the laden ship.

141.      Then he drew lots
and was of the losers.

142. Then the fish
swallowed him, while he
was blameworthy.

143. And had he not been
of those who glorify
(Allah),

144.      Certainly, he
would have remained in
its belly until the Day
they are resurrected.

145.  But We threw him
onto the open shore
while he was ill.

146.  And We caused to
grow over him a gourd
plant.

147. And We sent him to a
hundred thousand or
more.

148. And they believed, so
We gave them
enjoyment for a while.

149. Then ask them, `Does
your Lord have
daughters while they
have sons?`

150. Or did We create the
Angels females while
they were witnesses?

151.   No doubt, it is out of
their falsehood they say,

152.      `Allah has
begotten,  ̀ and indeed,
they are liars.

153. Has He chosen
daughters over sons?

154. What is (the matter)
with you? How do you
judge?

155. Then will you not pay
heed?

156. Or have you a clear
authority?

157.  Then bring
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�������
your book,ifyou aretruthful.157And they have madebetween Him

�������
and betweenthe jinna relationship,but certainly,knowthe jinnthat they

������
(will) surely be brought.158Glory be(to) Allahabove whatthey attribute,

������
159Except(the) slaves(of) Allahthe chosen.160So indeed, you

�������
and whatyou worship,161Notyoufrom Himcan tempt away (anyone).

���������
162Exceptwhohe(is) to burn(in) the Hellfire.163And notamong us

�������
exceptfor him(is) a positionknown.164And indeed, wesurely, [we]

������
stand in rows.165And indeed, wesurely, [we]glorify (Allah).`166

���������
And indeed,they used (to)say,167Ìfthatwe hada reminderfrom

�����
the former (people),168Certainly, we (would) have beenslaves(of) Allah

�������
the chosen.`169But they disbelievedin it,so soonthey will know.170

������
And verily,has precededOur Wordfor Our slaves,the Messengers,171

������
Indeed they,surely they(would be) the victorious.172And indeed,Our host

�����
surely, they(will be) those who overcome.173So turn awayfrom themfor

������
a time.174And see them,so soonthey will see.175

Surah 37: Those lined up�(v. 158-175) Part - 23

your book, if you are
truthful.

158.  And they have made
a relationship between
Him and the jinn, but
certainly the jinn know
that they will surely be
brought (for judgment).

159. Glory be to Allah
above what they attribute
(to Him).

160. Except the chosen
slaves of Allah.

161. So indeed, you and
what you worship,

162. You cannot tempt
(anyone) away from
Him.

163. Except he who is to
burn in the Hellfire.

164.   (The Angels say),
Ànd there is none

among us but he has a
known position.

165.      And indeed, we
stand in rows.

166. And indeed, we
glorify (Allah).`

167. And indeed, they used
to say,

168.      Ìf we had a
reminder from the former
people,

169. Certainly, we would
have been the chosen
slaves of Allah.`

170.  But they disbelieved
in it, so soon they will
know.

171.  And verily, has
preceded Our Word for
Our slaves, the
Messengers,

172. Indeed, they would be
the victorious.

173. And indeed, Our
hosts will be those who
overcome.

174. So turn away from
them for a time.

175. And see them, soon
they will see.
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�� � 
Then is (it) for Our punishmentthey hasten?176But whenit descends

���� 
in their territory,then evil (will be)(the) morning(for) those who were warned.177

��������
So turn awayfrom themfora time.178And see,so soonthey will see.

�������
179Glory(be to) your Lord,(the) Lord(of) Honor,above whatthey  attribute.

�����
180And peace beuponthe Messengers.181

��� �

And all praise(be) to Allah,(the) Lord(of) the worlds.182

 ́ ��̈ ° �Ç
Surah Sad

�� �
In the nameof Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

��� ������
Saad.By the Quranfull (of) reminder.1Nay,those whodisbelieve(are) in

������ ��
self-gloryand opposition.2How manyWe destroyedbefore themof

�����
a generation,then they called outwhen there (was) no longertime(for) escape.

�����
3And they wonderthathas come to thema warnerfrom among themselves.

�������
And saidthe disbelievers,T̀his(is) a magician,a liar.4Has he made

�� ������
the gods(into) one god?Indeedthis(is) certainly a thingcurious.`5

�������
And went forththe chiefsamong themthat,C̀ontinue,and be patientover

Surah 38: Sad (v. 1-6) Part - 23

176. Then is it for Our
punishment they hasten?

177. But when it descends
in their territory, then
evil will be the morning
for those who were
warned.

178.   So turn away from
them for a time.

179.      And see, so soon
they will see.

180. Glory be to your
Lord, the Lord of
Honor, above what they
attribute (to Him).

181.      And peace be
upon the Messengers.

182.  And all praise be to
Allah the Lord of the
worlds.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

1. Saad. By the Quran full
of reminder.

2. Nay, those who
disbelieve are in self-
glory and opposition.

3.   How many a
generation We
destroyed before them,
and they called out
when there was no
longer time for escape.

4. And they wonder that
there has come to them
a warner from among
themselves. And the
disbelievers say, T̀his is
a magician and a liar.

5. Has he made the gods
into one God? Indeed,
this is a curious thing.`

6. And the chiefs among
them went forth
(saying), C̀ontinue and
be patient over (the
worship of)
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��������
your gods.Indeed,this(is) certainly a thingintended.6Notwe heard

� �������
of thisinthe religionthe last.Not(is) thisbuta fabrication.7

��������
Has been revealedto himthe Messagefromamong us?`Nay,They(are) in

��������
doubtaboutMy Message.Nay,notthey have tastedMy punishment.8

������
Orhave they(the) treasures(of the) Mercy(of) your Lordthe All-Mighty,

�������
the Bestower?9Orfor them(is the) dominion(of) the heavensand the earth

������
and whatever(is) between them?Then let them ascendbythe means.10

� �������
Soldiers -there(they will be) defeatedamongthe companies.11

�������
Deniedbefore them(the) people(of) Nuhand Aadand Firaun,(the) owner

������
(of) the stakes.12And Thamudand (the) people(of) Lutand (the) companions

�������
(of) the wood.Those(were) the companies.13Notall (of them)but

������
deniedthe  Messengers,so was justMy penalty.14And notawait

����������
thesebuta shoutone;notfor itanydelay.15And they say,

 �������
Òur Lord!Hastenfor usour sharebefore(the) Day(of) the Account.`16

�������
Be patientoverwhatthey say,and rememberOur slave,Dawood,

Surah 38: Sad (v. 7-17) Part - 23

your gods. Indeed, this
is a thing intended.

7. We have not heard of
this in the last religion.
This is not but a
fabrication.

8. Has the Message been
revealed to him out of
(all of) us?  ̀ Nay, they
are in doubt about My
Message. Nay, they
have not yet tasted My
punishment.

9. Or do they have the
treasures of the Mercy
of your Lord, the All-
Mighty, the Bestower?

10. Or have they the
dominion of the
heavens and the earth
and whatever is
between them? Then let
them ascend by (any)
means.

11.   They are soldiers
(who will be) defeated
there among the
companies.

12. The people of Nuh
and Aad and Firaun,
the owner of the stakes,
denied before them.

13. And Thamud and the
people of Lut, and the
companions of the
wood. Those were the
companies.

14. Each of them denied
the Messengers, so My
penalty was justified.

15. And these only wait
for a single shout; there
will be no delay for it.

16. And they say, Òur
Lord! Hasten for us our
share before the Day of
Account.`

17. Be patient over what
they say and remember
Our slave Dawood,
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� ��� �
the possessor of strength.Indeed, he (was)repeatedly turning.17Indeed, We

����� 
subjectedthe mountainswith himglorifyingin the eveningand [the] sunrise.

�������
18And the birdsassembled,allwith himrepeatedly turning.19

�����
And We strengthenedhis kingdomand We gave him[the] wisdomand decisive

������
speech.20And has (there)come to you(the) news(of) the litigants,

���� �
whenthey climbed over the wall(of) the chamber?21Whenthey entered

�������
uponDawood and he was afraidof them,they said,(̀Do) notfear.

�������
(We are) two litigants,has wrongedone of ustoanother,so judgebetween us

�������
in truthand (do) notbe unjustand guide ustoan even[the] path.

������ ���
22Indeed,this(is) my brother,he hasninety-nineewe(s)while I have

������
eweone;so he said,Èntrust her to me,`and he overpowered mein

�����
[the] speech.`23He said,C̀ertainly,he has wronged youby demanding

��������
your ewetohis ewes.And indeed,manyofthe partnerscertainly oppress

��������
one[on]anotherexceptthose whobelieveand dorighteous deeds

� �������
and few(are) they.`And became certainDawoodthatWe (had) tried him,

Surah 38: Sad (v. 18-24) Part - 23

the possessor of
strength. Indeed, he
was repeatedly turning
(to Allah).

18.   Indeed, We
subjected the
mountains (to join) him
in glorifying (Allah) in
the evening and at
sunrise.

19. And the birds
assembled, all joined
him in repeatedly
(praising Allah).

20. And We strengthened
his kingdom and We
gave him wisdom and
decisive speech.

21.    And has there come
to you the news of the
litigants, when they
climbed over the wall
of the chamber?

22. When they entered
upon Dawood and he
was afraid of them,
they said, D̀o not fear.
We are two litigants,
and one of us has
wronged the other, so
judge between us in
truth and do not be
unjust and guide us to
an even path.

23. Indeed, this is my
brother, he has ninety-
nine ewes while I have
one ewe; so he said,
Èntrust her to me,  ̀and

he overpowered me in
speech.`

24. He (Dawood) said,
C̀ertainly, he has

wronged you by
demanding your ewe
(in addition) to his
ewes. And indeed,
many partners oppress
one another, except
those who believe and
do righteous deeds and
they are few.  ̀ And
Dawood guessed that
We had tried him,
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��� �
and he asked forgiveness(of) his Lordand fell downbowingand turned in repentance.

�������
24So We forgavefor himthat.And indeed,for himwith Us

������
surely is a near accessand a goodplace of return.25Ò Dawood!Indeed, We

�������
[We] have made youa vicegerentinthe earth,so judgebetween[the] men

�������
in truthand (do) notfollowthe desire,for it will lead you strayfrom(the) way

��������
(of) Allah.Indeed,those whogo astrayfrom(the) way(of) Allah,for them

�������
(is) a punishmentseverebecausethey forgot(the) Day(of) Account.26

������
And notWe createdthe heavenand the earthand whatever(is) between them

������
without purpose.That(is the) assumption(of) those whodisbelieve.So woeto those

��������
who disbelieve,fromthe Fire.27Orshould We treatthose whobelieve

������
and dorighteous deedslike those who spread corruptioninthe earth?Or

�����
should We treatthe piouslike the wicked?28(This is) a Book

�����
We have revealed itto you,blessed,that they may ponder(over) its Verses

�� ���
and may be remindedthose of understanding.29And We gaveto Dawood

������
Sulaiman,an excellentslave.Indeed, hewas one who repeatedly turned.30

Surah 38: Sad (v. 25-30) Part - 23

and he asked
forgiveness of his Lord
and fell down bowing
(in prostration) and
turned (to Allah) in
repentance.

25.   So We forgave him
for that. And indeed, he
had a near access to Us
and a good place of
return.

26. Ò Dawood! Indeed,
We have made you
vicegerent on earth, so
judge between men in
truth and do not follow
(your) desire for it will
lead you astray from
the way of Allah.
Indeed, those who go
astray from the way of
Allah, they will have a
severe punishment
because they forgot the
Day of Account.

27. And We have not
created the heavens and
the earth and whatever
is between them
without purpose. That
is the assumption of
those who disbelieve.
So woe to those who
disbelieve, from the
Fire.    

28. Or should We treat
those who believe and
do righteous deeds like
those who spread
corruption on the
earth? Or should We
treat the pious like the
wicked?

29.  (This is) a blessed
Book which, We have
revealed to you, that
they may ponder over
its Verses and those of
understanding would
be reminded.

30. And to Dawood We
gave Sulaiman, an
excellent slave. Indeed,
he repeatedly turned (to
Allah) in repentance.
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���� ��
Whenwere displayedto himin the afternoonexcellent bred steeds.31

�������
And he said,Ìndeed, I[I] preferred(the) love(of) the goodfor(the) remembrance

�������
(of) my Lord.`Untilthey were hiddenin the veil;32R̀eturn themto me.`

�����
Then he beganto pass (his hand)over the legsand the necks.33And certainly

��������
We triedSulaiman,and We placedonhis thronea body;thenhe turned.

���������
34He said,Ò my Lord!Forgivemeand grantmea kingdom,not

��� �����
(will) belongto anyoneafter me.Indeed, You[You](are) the Bestower.`35

�������
Then We subjectedto himthe windto flowby his command,gently,wherever

�������
he directed,36And the devils,everybuilderand diver,37

��������
And othersboundin chains.38T̀his(is) Our gift,so grant

��������
orwithholdwithoutaccount.`39And indeed,for himwith Us

������
surely is a near accessand a goodplace of return.40And rememberOur slave

��������
Ayyub,whenhe calledhis Lord,T̀hat [I],has touched meShaitaanwith distress

�����
and suffering.`41S̀trikewith your foot.This(is a spring) of water to bathe,

������
cooland a drink.`42And We granted[to] himhis family

Surah 38: Sad (v. 31-43) Part - 23

31. When there were
displayed to him in the
afternoon excellent bred
steeds.

32. And he said, Ìndeed, I
have preferred the love
of good things for the
remembrance of my
Lord. When they were
hidden in the veil;

33. (He said), R̀eturn
them to me.  ̀ Then he
began to pass (his hand
over (their) legs and
necks.

34.   And certainly We
tried Sulaiman, and We
placed a body on his
throne; then he turned
(to Allah).

35. He said, Ò my Lord!
Forgive me and grant
me a kingdom such as
will not belong to
anyone after me. Indeed,
You are the Bestower.`

36. Then We subjected to
him the wind to flow
gently by his command
wherever he directed,

37. And the devils, every
builder and diver,

38. And others bound in
chains.

39. (Allah said) T̀his is
Our gift, so grant or
withhold without
account.`

40. And indeed, he had a
near access to Us and a
good place of return.

41.   And remember Our
slave Ayyub, when he
called to his Lord,
Ìndeed, Shaitaan has

touched me with distress
and suffering.  ̀

42.      (It was said to
him), S̀trike with your
foot; this is a spring of
water to bathe, cool and
a drink.`

43.      And We granted
him his family
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���� 
and a like of themwith them,a Mercyfrom Usand a Reminder

 ������
for those of understanding.43`And takein your handa bunchand strike

������
with itand (do) notbreak (your) oath.`Indeed, We[We] found himpatient,

�������
an excellentslave.Indeed, herepeatedly turned.44And rememberOur slaves

�������
Ibrahimand Ishaqand Ayyub,possessors(of) strengthand vision.45

���� 
Indeed, We[We] chose themfor an exclusive (quality);remembrance(of) the Home.

�������
46And indeed, theyto Us(are) fromthe chosen ones,the best.47

���� ���
And rememberIsmailand Al-Yasaand Dhul-kifl,and all(are) from

�����
the best.48This(is) a Reminder.And indeed,for the righteous

������
surely, is a goodplace of return,49Gardens(of) Eternity,(will be) opened

��������
for themthe gates.50Recliningtherein,they will callthereinfor fruit

�����
manyand drink.51And with them(will be) companions of modest gaze

�������
well-matched.52This(is) whatyou are promisedfor (the) Day(of) Account.

��������
53Indeed,this(is) surely Our provision;notfor itanydepletion.

�����
 54This (is so)!And indeed,for the transgressorssurely (is) an evil

Surah 38: Sad (v. 44-55) Part - 23

and the like of them
along with them, a
Mercy from Us, and a
reminder to those of
understanding.

44.  `And take a bunch (of
grass) in your hand and
strike with it and do not
break your oath.`
Indeed, We found him
patient, an excellent
slave. Indeed, he
repeatedly turned (to
Allah).

45.  And remember Our
slaves Ibrahim, Ishaq,
and Ayyub, the
possessors of strength
and vision.

46. Indeed, We chose
them for an exclusive
quality; remembrance of
the Home (of the
Hereafter).

47. And indeed, they are
to Us, from the chosen
ones, the best.

48. And remember Ismail,
Al-Yasa, and Dhul-kifl,
all are among the best.

49. This is a Reminder.
And indeed, for the
righteous ones is a good
place of return,

50.      Gardens of
Eternity, whose gates
will be opened for them.

51. Reclining therein, they
will call for abundant
fruit and drink.

52.  And with them will
be well-matched
companions of modest
gaze.

53.  This is what you are
promised for the Day of
Account.

54. Indeed, this is Our
provision for which
there is no depletion.

55. This is so! And
indeed, for the
transgressors is an evil
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���� 
place of return.55Hell;they will burn thereinand wretched is

 ��� 
the resting place.56This (is so)!Then let them taste it,boiling fluid

 ������
and purulence.  57And otherofits type(of various) kinds.58

�������
This(is) a companybursting inwith you.Nowelcomefor them.

��������
Indeed, they(will) burn(in) the Fire.59They say,Ǹay!You -no

�������
welcomefor you.Youbrought thisupon us.So wretched isthe settlement.`

�������
60They will say,Òur Lord,whoeverbroughtupon usthis;

�������
increase for hima punishmentdoubleinthe Fire.`61And they will say,

��������
Ẁhat (is)for usnotwe seemenwe used (to)count themamong

������
the bad ones?62Did we take them(in) ridiculeorhas turned away

������
from themthe vision?`63Indeed,that(is) surely (the) truth -

����� 
(the) quarreling(of the) people(of) the Fire.64Say,ÒnlyI am

��������
a warner,and not(is there) anygodexceptAllah,the Onethe Irresistible,

�����
65Lord(of) the heavensand the earthand whatever(is) between them,

�������
the All-Mighty,the Oft-Forgiving.66Say,Ìt (is)a newsgreat,

Surah 38: Sad (v. 56-67) Part - 23

place of return.

56. Hell; they will burn
therein, and wretched is
the resting place.

57. This is so! Then let
them taste it, boiling
fluid and purulence.

58. And other
(punishment) of its type
(of various) kinds.

59. This is a company
bursting in with you. No
welcome for them.
Indeed, they will burn in
the Fire.

60.   They (the followers)
will say (to the
misleaders), Ǹay! You
- no welcome for you. It
is you who brought this
upon us. So wretched is
the settlement.

61.      They will say, Òur
Lord, whoever brought
this upon us increase for
him double punishment
in the Fire.`

62.      And they will say,
Ẁhy do we not see

men whom we used to
count among the bad
ones?

63.  Did we take them
(wrongly) in ridicule or
has (our) vision turned
away from them?`

64.  Indeed, that is the
truth - the quarreling of
the people of the Fire.

65. Say (O Muhammad
SAWS!), Ì am only a
warner; and there is no
god except Allah, the
One, the Irresistible,

66. Lord of the heavens
and the earth and
whatever is between
them, the All-Mighty,
the Oft-Forgiving.

67. Say, (O Muhammad
SAWS!) Ìt (the Quran)
is a great news,
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67Youfrom itturn away68Notisfor meanyknowledge

����� 
(of) the chiefs,the exaltedwhenthey were disputing.69Not

��������
has been revealedto meexceptthat onlyI ama warnerclear.`70

������
Whensaidyour Lordto the Angels,Ìndeed, I Amgoing to createa human being

�������
fromclay.71So whenI have proportioned himand breathedinto him

��������
ofMy spirit,then fall downto himprostrating.`72So prostratedthe Angels

�������
all of themtogether.73ExceptIblis;he was arrogantand became

��������
ofthe disbelievers.74He said,Ò Iblis!Whatprevented youthat

�����
you (should) prostrateto (one) whomI createdwith My Hands?Are you arrogantor

��������
are youofthe exalted ones.`75He said,Ì ambetterthan him.

��������
You created mefromfireand You created himfromclay.`76He said,

�����
T̀hen get outof it,for indeed, you(are) accursed.77And indeed,

��������
upon you(is) My curseuntil(the) Day(of) Judgment.`78He said,M̀y Lord!

�����
Then give me respiteuntil(the) Daythey are resurrected.`79He said,

�������
T̀hen indeed, you(are) ofthose given respite,80Until(the) Day(of) the time

Surah 38: Sad (v. 68-81) Part - 23

68. From which you (turn
away.

69.   I had no knowledge
of the exalted chiefs
when they were
disputing.

70.      Only this has been
revealed to me that I am
a clear warner.

71.      When your Lord
said to the Angels,
Ìndeed, I Am going to

create a human being
from clay.

72.  So when I have
proportioned him and
breathed into him of My
spirit, then fall down to
him in prostration.`

73.  So the Angels
prostrated, all of them
together.

74. Except Iblis; he was
arrogant and became of
the disbelievers.

75. He (Allah) said, Ò
Iblis! What prevented
you from prostrating to
one whom I have
created with My Hands?
Are you arrogant or are
you of the exalted ones.`

76. He (Iblis) said, Ì am
better than him. You
created me from fire and
You created him from
clay.`

77.   He (Allah) said,
T̀hen get out of it (i.e.,

Paradise), for indeed,
you are accursed.

78.      And indeed, upon
you is My curse until
the Day of Judgment.`

79.      He (Iblis) said, M̀y
Lord! Then give me
respite until the Day
they are resurrected.`

80.  He (Allah) said,
T̀hen indeed, you are of

those given respite,
81.  Until the Day of the

time
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well-known.`81He said,T̀hen by Your mightI will surely mislead themall.

�������
82ExceptYour slavesamong themthe chosen ones.`83He said,

�������
T̀hen (it is) the truthand the truthI say,84Surely I will fillHellwith you

��������
and those whofollow youamong themall.`85Say,ǸotI ask of you

�������
for itanypayment,and notI amofthe ones who pretend.

������
86Notit (is)excepta Reminderto the worlds.

�� ���

87And surely you will knowits informationaftera time.`88

� Â÷Äó¦��̈ ° �Ç
Surah Az-Zumar

�� �
In the nameof  Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

�������
(The) revelation(of) the Book(is) fromAllahthe All-Mighty,the All-Wise.1

������
Indeed, We[We] have revealedto youthe Bookin truth;so worship

�������
Allah(being) sincereto Him(in) the religion.2Unquestionably,for Allah

����� ��
(is) the religionthe pure.And those whotakebesides Himprotectors,

������
Ǹotwe worship themexceptthat they may bring us nearertoAllah

���������
(in) position.`Indeed,Allahwill judgebetween theminwhatthey[in it]

Surah 39: The groups (v. 1-3) Part - 23

well-known.`
82. He (Iblis) said, T̀hen

by Your might I will
surely mislead them all.

83. Except Your chosen
slaves among them.`

84. He said, T̀hen it is
the truth and the truth
(is what) I say,

85. I will surely fill Hell
with you and those
among them who
follow you, all.`

86. Say (O Muhammad
SAWS!), Ì do not ask
of you any payment for
it, and I am not of the
ones who pretend.

87. It is nothing but a
Reminder to the
worlds.

88. And surely you will
know its information
after a time.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

1.   The revelation of the
Book (i.e., the Quran) is
from Allah, the All-
Mighty, the All-Wise.

2.      Indeed, We have
revealed to you the
Book in truth; so
worship Allah being
sincere to Him in
religion.

3.  Unquestionably, the
pure religion is for
Allah. And those who
take protectors besides
Him (say), Ẁe only
worship them so that
they may bring us nearer
to Allah in position.`
Indeed, Allah will judge
between them
concerning that over
which they
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differ.Indeed,Allah(does) notguide(one) who[he](is) a liar

���� ����
and a disbeliever.3IfAllah (had) intendedtotakea son,

�����
surely, He (could) have chosenfrom whatHe createswhateverHe willed.

�������
Glory be to Him!He(is) Allahthe One,the Irresistible.4He created

�������
the heavensand the earthin [the] truth.He wrapsthe nightoverthe day

������
and wrapsthe dayoverthe night.And He subjectedthe sun

�������
and the moon,eachrunningfor a termspecified.Unquestionably,He

������
(is) the All-Mighty,the Oft-Forgiving.5He created youfroma soul

��������
single.ThenHe madefrom itits mate.And He sent downfor youof

�������
the cattleeightkinds.He creates youin(the) wombs(of) your mothers,

�� �������
creationaftercreation,indarkness[es]three.That(is) Allah

��������
your Lord;for Him(is) the dominion.(There is) nogodexceptHe.Then how

������
you are turning away?6Ifyou disbelievethen indeed,Allah

�������
(is) free from needof you.And notHe likesin His slavesungratefulness.And if

�������
you are gratefulHe likes itin you.And notwill bearbearer of burdens(the) burden

Surah 39: The groups (v. 4-7) Part - 23

�

differ. Indeed, Allah
does not guide one
who is a liar and a
disbeliever.   

4.      If Allah had
intended to take a
son, He could have
chosen from what He
creates whomever He
willed. Glory be to
Him! He is Allah, the
One, the Irresistible.  

5.  He created the
heavens and the earth
in truth. He wraps the
night over the day and
wraps the day over
the night. And He
subjected the sun and
the moon, each
running for a
specified term.
Unquestionably, He is
the All-Mighty, the
Oft-Forgiving.

6.   He created you
from one soul. Then
He made from it its
mate. And He
produced for you of
the cattle eight kinds.
He creates you in the
wombs of your
mothers, creation
after creation, within
three layers of
darkness. That is
Allah your Lord; to
Him belongs the
dominion. There is no
god except Him, then
how can you turn
away?  

7.      If you disbelieve,
then indeed, Allah is
free from need of you.
And He does not like
ungratefulness in His
slaves. And if you are
grateful, He likes it in
you. And no bearer of
burdens will bear the
burden
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(of) another.Thentoyour Lord(is) your return,then He will inform you

���� 
about whatyou used (to)do.Indeed, He(is) the All-Knower

� �������
of what (is) in the breasts.7And whentouches[the] manadversity,he calls

��������
(to) his Lordturningto Him;thenwhenHe bestows on hima favorfrom Himself,

��� ��� ���
he forgets(for) whathe used to call[to] Himbefore,and he sets upto Allah

��������
rivalsto misleadfromHis Path.Say,Ènjoyin your disbelief(for) a little.

�������
Indeed, you(are) of(the) companions(of) the Fire.`8Is (one) who[he]

�����
(is) devoutly obedient -(during) hours(of) the night,prostratingand standing,

�������
fearingthe Hereafterand hoping(for the) Mercy(of) his Lord?Say,Àre

��������
equalthose whoknowand those who(do) notknow?`Onlywill take heed

� �������
those of understanding.9Say,Ò My slaves[those] whobelieve!Fear

�������
your Lord.For those whodo goodinthisworld(is) good,

������
and the earth(of) Allah(is) spacious.Onlywill be paid back in fullthe patient

�������
their rewardwithoutaccount.`10Say,Ìndeed, I[I] am commanded

�������
thatI worshipAllah,(being) sincereto Him(in) the religion.11

Surah 39: The groups (v. 8-11) Part - 23

�

of another. Then to
your Lord is your
return, then He will
inform you about what
you used to do. Indeed,
He is the All-Knower
of what is in the
breasts.

8.   And when adversity
touches man, he calls
his Lord turning (in
repentance) to Him
(alone); then when He
bestows upon him a
favor from Himself, he
forgets that for which
he called Him before,
and he sets up rivals to
Allah to mislead
(others) from His Path.
Say, Ènjoy in your
disbelief for a little.
Indeed, you are one of
the companions of the
Fire.`

9.      Is one who is
devoutly obedient -
during the hours of the
night, prostrating and
standing, fearing the
Hereafter and hoping
for the Mercy of his
Lord (like one who is
not)? Say, Àre those
who know equal to
those who do not
know?  ̀ Only those of
understanding will take
heed.

10.  Say, Ò My slaves
who believe! Fear your
Lord. For those who do
good in this world is
good, and the earth of
Allah is spacious. Only
the patient will be paid
back in full their
reward without
account.`  

11.   Say, Ìndeed, I am
commanded that I
worship Allah, being
sincere to Him in
religion.
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And I am commandedthatI be(the) first(of) those who submit.`12Say,

��������
Ìndeed, I[I] fear,ifI disobeymy Lord,(the) punishment(of) a Daygreat.`

��� �����
13Say,Ì worship Allah(being) sincereto Him(in) my religion.14

���� �����
So worshipwhatyou willbesides Him.`Say,Ìndeed,the losers(are) those who

�����
(will) losethemselvesand their families(on the) Day(of) the Resurrection.

��������
Unquestionably,that -it(is) the lossthe clear.`15For themfrom

��������
above themcoveringsofthe Fireand frombelow themcoverings.(With) that

�������
threatensAllah[with it]His slaves,Ò My slaves!So fear Me.`16

�������
And those whoavoidthe false godslestthey worship themand turnto

������
Allah,for them(is) the glad tiding.So give glad tidings(to) My slaves17

������
Those whothey listen (to)the Word,then followthe best thereof,those

���
(are) they whomAllah has guided them,and thoseare [they]

� ������
the men of understanding.18Then, is (one) who,became dueon himthe word

�������
(of) the punishment?Then can yousave(one) who(is) inthe Fire?19

������� �
Butthose whofeartheir Lord,for them(are) lofty mansions,above them

Surah 39: The groups (v. 12-20) Part - 23

12.      And I have been
commanded that I be
the first of those who
submit.`

13.      Say, Ìndeed I
fear, if I disobey my
Lord, the punishment
of a great Day.`

14. Say, Àllah (alone) I
worship, being sincere
to Him in my religion.

15.  So worship what you
will besides Him. `
Say, Ìndeed, the losers
are those who will lose
themselves and their
families on the Day of
Resurrection.
Unquestionably, that is
a manifest loss.`

16.  They will have
coverings of Fire from
above them and from
below them. With that
Allah threatens His
slaves. Ò My slaves!
So fear Me.`

17.   And those who
avoid false gods, lest
they worship them and
turn to Allah (in
repentance), for them is
glad tiding. So give
glad tidings to My
slaves

18.      Those who listen
to the Word, then
follow the best thereof,
those are they whom
Allah has guided, and
those are men of
understanding.

19. Then, is one on him
is due the word of
punishment (equal to
one who avoids evil)?
Then can you rescue
one who is in the Fire?

20.  But those who fear
their Lord, for them are
lofty mansions with
lofty mansions above
them
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lofty mansionsbuilt high,flowfrombeneath themthe rivers.(The) Promise

��� ������
(of) Allah.NotAllah fails(in His) promise.20Do notyou seethat

��������
Allahsends downfromthe skywaterand He makes it flow(as) springsin

���������
the earth;thenHe produceswith itcrops(of) differentcolors;thenthey wither

�������
and you see themturn yellow;thenHe makes themdebris?Indeed,in

��� � 
thatsurely, (is) a reminderfor those of understanding.21

 � �����
 So is (one for) whomAllah has expandedhis breastfor Islamso he(is) upon

�������
a lightfromhis Lord.So woeto (those are) hardenedtheir heartsfrom

� �������
(the) remembrance of Allah.Those(are) inerrorclear.22Allah

�����
has revealed(the) best(of) [the] statement -a Book(its parts) resembling each other

�������
oft-repeated.Shiverfrom it(the) skins(of) those whofeartheir Lord,

��������
thenrelaxtheir skinsand their heartsat(the) remembrance(of) Allah.That

�������
(is the) guidance(of) Allah,He guideswith itwhomHe wills.And whoever

� �������
Allah lets go astraythen notfor himanyguide.23Then (is) he who

������
will shieldwith his face(the) worstpunishment(on the) Day(of) the Resurrection?

Surah 39: The groups (v. 21-24) Part - 23

built high, beneath
which rivers flow. (It
is) the Promise of
Allah. Allah does not
fail in (His) Promise.

21.  Do you not see that
Allah sends down
water from the sky and
makes it flow as
springs in the earth;
then He produces
thereby crops of
different colors; then
they wither and you
see them turn yellow;
then He makes them
debris? Indeed, in that
is a reminder for those
of understanding.

22.   So is one whose
breast Allah has
expanded for Islam, so
that he is upon a light
from his Lord (like the
hard-hearted)? So woe
to those whose hearts
are hardened against
the remembrance of
Allah. Those are in
clear error.

23.      Allah has
revealed the best
statement - a Book, its
parts resembling each
other (and) oft-
repeated. The skins of
those who fear their
Lord shiver from it,
then their skins and
their hearts relax at the
remembrance of Allah.
That is the guidance of
Allah, He guides with
it whom He wills. And
whoever Allah lets go
astray, then there is no
guide for him.  

24. Then is he who will
shield with his face the
worst of the
punishment on the Day
of Resurrection (like
one secure from it)?
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And it will be saidto the wrongdoers,T̀astewhatyou used (to)earn.`

���� � 
24Deniedthose who(were) before them,so came upon them

 �����

the punishmentfromwherenotthey perceive.25

� �����
So Allah made them tastethe disgraceinthe life(of) the world,

����
and certainly (the) punishment(of) the Hereafter(is) greater,if

�����
theyknew.26And indeed,We have set forth

�������
for peopleinthisQuranofeveryexample

�������
so that they maytake heed.27A Quran(in) Arabicwithoutany

����� �
crookednessthat they maybecome righteous.28Allah sets forth

�����
an example -a manbelonging topartnersquarreling

����
and a manbelonging exclusivelyto one man -arethey both equal

�����
(in) comparison?All praise(be) to Allah!Nay,most of them

������
(do) notknow.29Indeed, youwill dieand indeed, they

�����
will (also) die.30Thenindeed you,(on the) Day

�����
(of) the Resurrection,beforeyour Lord,will dispute.31

Surah 39: The groups (v. 25-31) Part - 23

And it will be said to
the wrongdoers,
T̀aste what you used

to earn.`

25.      Those before
them denied, so the
punishment came
upon them from
where they did not
perceive.

26.      So Allah made
them taste the
disgrace in the life of
the world, and
certainly the
punishment of the
Hereafter is greater, if
they only knew.

27.  And indeed, We
have set forth for
people in this Quran
every kind of
example, so that they
may take heed.

28.  (It is) a Quran in
Arabic, without any
crookedness, so that
they may become
righteous.

29. Allah sets forth an
example: a man (i.e.,
slave) belonging to
quarreling partners
and another belonging
exclusively to one
man - are they equal
in comparison? All
praise be to Allah!
Nay, most of them do
not know.

30.   Indeed, you will
die and indeed, they
will (also) die.

31.      Then indeed, on
the Day of
Resurrection you will
dispute before your
Lord.
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Then who(is) more unjustthan (one) wholiesagainstAllahand denies

�������
the truthwhenit comes to him?Is (there) notinHellan abode

������
for the disbelievers.32And the one whobroughtthe truthand believed

��������
in it,those[they](are) the righteous.33For them(is) whatthey wish

������
withtheir Lord.That(is the) reward(of) the good-doers34

� ��� ��
That Allah will removefrom them(the) worst(of) whatthey didand reward them

��������
their duefor (the) best(of) whatthey used (to)do.35Is notAllah

����� �
sufficient(for) His slave?And they threaten youwith thosebesides Him.

�� �����
And whoeverAllah lets go astray -then notfor himanyguide.36

�� �������
And whoeverAllah guides,then notfor himanymisleader.Is notAllah

�� ������
All-Mighty,All-Able of retribution?37And ifyou ask themwhocreated

�����
the heavensand the earth?Surely, they will say,`Allah.`Say,`Then do you see

��� ���� ����
whatyou invokebesidesAllah?ifAllah intended for meharm,arethey

��� ��
removers(of) harm (from) Him;orif He intended for memercy,arethey

���� ��
withholders(of) His mercy?`Say,`Sufficient (is) Allah for me;upon Him

Surah 39: The groups (v. 32-38) Part - 24

32. Then who is more
unjust than one who
lies against Allah and
denies the truth when it
comes to him? Is there
not an abode in Hell for
the disbelievers.   

33.      And the one who
brought the truth and
(those who) believed in
it, they are the
righteous.

34. They will have
whatever they wish
with their Lord. That is
the reward of the good-
doers

35. So that Allah may
remove from them the
worst of what they did
and give them their
reward for the best of
what they used to do.

36. Is not Allah sufficient
for His slave? Yet they
threaten you with those
besides Him? And
whoever Allah lets go
astray, for him there is
no guide.

37.  And whoever Allah
guides, for him there is
no misleader. Is not
Allah All-Mighty, All-
Able of retribution?  

38. And if you ask them
who created the
heavens and the earth?
Surely, they will say,
`Allah.` Say, `Then
have you considered
what you invoke
besides Allah? If Allah
intended for me harm,
are they removers of
harm from Him; or if
He intended for me
mercy, are they
withholders of His
mercy? Say, `Sufficient
is Allah for me; in Him
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put trustthose who trust.`38Say,`O my people!Work(according) to

����� 
your position,indeed, I amworking;then soonyou will know39

������
(Upon) whomwill comea punishmentdisgracing himand descendson him

�������
a punishmenteverlasting.`40Indeed We,We revealedto youthe Book

�����
for [the] mankindin truth.So whoeveraccepts guidance,then (it is) for his soul;

�������
and whoever  goes astraythen onlyhe straysagainst his (soul).And notyou

�� ����
(are) over thema manager.41Allahtakesthe souls(at the) time

�������
(of) their death,and the one who(does) notdieintheir sleep.Then He keeps

�������
the one whom,He has decreedfor themthe death,and sendsthe othersfor

�������
 a termspecified.Indeed,inthatsurely (are) signsfor a people

����� ���
who ponder.42Orhave they takenbesidesAllahintercessors?

�������
Say,`Even thoughthey werenotpossessinganything,and not

������
they understand?`43Say,`To Allah (belongs)the intercessionall.

�����
For Him(is the) dominion(of) the heavensand the earth.Thento Him

���� ��
you will be returned.`44And whenAllah is mentionedAlone,

Surah 39: The groups (v. 39-45) Part - 24

put their trust those
who trust.`

39. Say, `O my people!
Work according to your
position, indeed, I am
working (too); then
soon you will know

40.      Upon whom will
come a punishment
disgracing him and on
whom will descend an
everlasting
punishment.`

41.  Indeed, We revealed
to you the Book for
mankind in truth. So
whoever is guided, then
it is for (the benefit of)
his own soul; and
whoever goes astray
only goes astray against
his own soul. And you
are not over them a
manager.  

42. Allah takes the souls
at the time of their
death, and those who
do not die (He takes
their souls) during their
sleep. Then He keeps
the souls of those for
whom He has decreed
death, and sends the
souls of others for a
specified term. Indeed,
in that are signs for a
people who ponder.

43.      Or have they taken
intercessors besides
Allah? Say, `Even
though they do not
possess anything, nor
do they understand?`

44.  Say, `To Allah
belongs all
intercession. To Him
belong the dominion of
the heavens and the
earth. Then to Him you
will be returned.`

45.  And when Allah
Alone is mentioned,
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shrink with aversion(the) hearts(of) those who(do) notbelievein the Hereafter,

���� ����
and whenare mentionedthosebesides Him,behold!Theyrejoice.

�������
45Say,`O Allah!Creator(of) the heavensand the earth,Knower

������
(of) the unseenand the witnessed,Youwill judgebetweenYour slavesin

������ ��
whatthey used (to)thereindiffer.`46And ifthose who

�������
did wrong(had) whatever(is) inthe earthalland (the) like of itwith it,

 ���� 
they would ransomwith itfrom(the) evil(of) the punishment(on the) Day

��������
(of) the Resurrection.And (will) appearto themfromAllahwhatnotthey had

�����
taken into account.47And will become apparentto them(the) evils(of) what

�������
they earned,and will surroundthemwhatthey used (to)[in it]mock.

��������
48So whentouches[the] manadversity,he calls upon Us;thenwhen

�����
We bestow (on) hima favorfrom Us,he says,`Only,I have been given it

���������
forknowledge.`Nay,it(is) a trial,butmost of them(do) notknow.

����� ����
49Indeed,said itthosebefore them,but (did) notavailthem

�������
whatthey used (to)earn.50Then struck them(the) evils(of) what

Surah 39: The groups (v. 46-51) Part - 24

the hearts of those who
do not believe in the
Hereafter shrink with
aversion, and when
those besides Him are
mentioned, behold!
They rejoice.

46.   Say, `O Allah!
Creator of the heavens
and the earth, Knower
of the unseen and the
witnessed, You will
judge between Your
slaves in that over
which they used to
differ.`

47. And if those who did
wrong had all that is in
the earth and the like of
it with it, they would
(offer it) to ransom
thereby from the evil of
the punishment on the
Day of Resurrection.
And there will appear
to them from Allah that
which they had not
taken into account.  

48.      And there will
appear to them the evils
of what they had
earned, and they will be
surrounded by that
which they used to
mock.

49.  So when adversity
touches man, he calls
upon Us; then when
We bestow on him a
favor from Us; he says,
`I have been given it
only for the knowledge
(I have).  ̀ Nay, it is a
trial, but most of them
do not know.

50.  Indeed, those before
them said it, but they
were not availed by
what they used to earn.

51.   Then the evil
(consequences) of what
they earned struck
them.
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they earned.And those whohave wrongedofthese,will strike them(the) evils

�������
(of) whatthey earned;and nottheywill be able to escape.51Do not

���������
they knowthatAllahextendsthe provisionfor whomHe willsand restricts.Indeed,

�������
inthatsurely (are) signsfor a peoplewho believe.52Say,

�������
`O My slaves!Those whohave transgressedagainstthemselves,(do) notdespair

���������
of(the) Mercy(of) Allah.Indeed,Allahforgivesthe sinsall.Indeed He,

���� �� ��Î�
He(is) the Oft-Forgiving,the Most Merciful.53And turntoyour Lord

��� ������
and submitto Himbefore[that]comes to youthe punishment;thennot

�������
you will be helped.54And follow(the) best(of) whatis revealedto you

��� �����
fromyour Lordbefore[that]comes to youthe punishmentsuddenly,

��������
while you(do) notperceive,55Lestshould saya soul,`Oh! My regret

���������
overwhatI neglectedinregard toAllahand thatI wassurely, among

����� ���
the mockers.`56Orit should say,`If onlyAllah(had) guided me,

��� ���
surely, I (would) have beenamongthe righteous.`57Orit should saywhen

��������
it seesthe punishment,`IfonlyI hadanother chancethen I could beamong

Surah 39: The groups (v. 52-58) Part - 24

And those who have
wronged of these
(people) will be struck
by the evil
consequences of what
they earned; and they
will not be able to
escape.

52.      Do they not know
that Allah extends the
provision for whom He
wills and restricts (it).
Indeed, in that are signs
for a people who
believe.

53. Say, `O My slaves!
Those who have
transgressed against
themselves, do not
despair of the Mercy of
Allah. Indeed, Allah
forgives all sins.
Indeed, He is the Oft-
Forgiving, the Most
Merciful.

54. And turn (in
repentance) to your
Lord and submit to
Him before the
punishment comes to
you; then you will be
not helped.  

55. And follow the best
of what is revealed to
you from your Lord
before the punishment
comes to you suddenly,
while you do not
perceive,

56.      Lest a soul should
say, `Oh! My grief over
what I neglected in
regard to Allah and that
I was among the
mockers.`

57. Or (lest) it should
say, `If only Allah had
guided me, I would
have been among the
righteous.`

58.      Or (lest) it should
say when it sees the
punishment, `If only I
had another chance,
then I could be among
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the good-doers.`58Ǹay,verilycame to youMy Verses,but you denied

����� 
themand were arrogant,and you wereamongthe disbelievers.59

�������
And (on the) Day(of) the Resurrectionyou will seethose wholiedaboutAllah,

������
their faces(will be) blackened.Is (there) notinHellan abode

��� ���
for the arrogant?60And Allah will deliverthose whofeared (Him)

�������
to their place of salvation;notwill touch themthe evil,and nottheywill grieve.

���������
61Allah(is the) Creator(of) allthings,and He(is) overallthings

������
a Guardian.62For Him(are the) keys(of) the heavensand the earth.

�������
And those whodisbelievein (the) Verses(of) Allah,those - they(are) the losers.

�������
63Say,`Is (it) other thanAllahyou order me(to) worship,O

�������
ignorant ones?`64And verily,it has been revealedto youand tothose who

� ����
(were) before you,ifyou associate (with Allah)surely, will become worthless

������
your deedsand you will surely beamongthe losers.65Nay!

� ������
But worship Allahand beamongthe thankful ones.66And not

������
they appraisedAllah(with) trueappraisal,while the earthentirely

Surah 39: The groups (v. 59-67) Part - 24

the good-doers.`

59.  (The reply will be),
`Nay, verily My Verses
came to you but you
denied them and you
were arrogant, and you
were among the
disbelievers.

60. And on the Day of
Resurrection you will
see those who lied
about Allah, their faces
will be blackened. Is
there not in Hell an
abode for the arrogant?

61.   And Allah will
deliver those who
feared (Him) to their
place of salvation; no
evil will touch them,
nor will they grieve.

62. Allah is the Creator
of all things, and He is
a Guardian over all
things.

63.      To Him belong
the keys of the heavens
and the earth. And
those who disbelieve in
the Verses of Allah,
they are the losers.

64.  Say, `Is it other than
Allah that you order me
to worship, O ignorant
ones?`

65.  And verily, it has
been revealed to you
and to those who were
before you that if you
associate (others with
Allah) your deeds
would surely become
worthless and you
would surely be among
the losers.

66. Nay! But worship
Allah and be among the
thankful ones.

67. And they have not
appraised Allah with
true appraisal, while
the earth entirely
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(will be) in His Grip(on the) Day(of) the Resurrection,and the heavens(will be) folded

��� 
in His Right Hand.Glory be to Him!And High is Heabove what

 ����
they associate (with Him).67And (will) be blown[in]the trumpet,

�������
then (will) fall deadwhoever(is) inthe heavensand whoever(is) onthe earth

��� �����
exceptwhomAllah wills.Then(it will) be blown[in it]a second time,

�������
and behold!They(will be) standingwaiting.68And (will) shinethe earth

���  
with (the) light(of) its Lordand (will) be placedthe Recordand (will) be brought  

������
the Prophetsand the witnesses,and it (will) be judgedbetween themin truth,and they

� ������
will not be wronged.69And (will) be paid in fulleverysoulwhatit did;

������
and He (is the) Best-Knowerof whatthey do.70And (will) be driven

��������
those whodisbelievetoHell(in) groupsuntilwhenthey reach it,

�������
(will) be openedits gatesand (will) sayto themits keepers,`Did notcome to you

�������
Messengersfrom yourecitingto you(the) Verses(of) your Lordand warning you

�����
(of the) meeting(of) your Daythis?`They (will) say,`Nay!`But

������
has been justified(the) word(of) punishmentagainstthe disbelievers.71

Surah 39: The groups (v. 68-71) Part - 24

will be in His Grip on
the Day of
Resurrection, and the
heavens will be folded
in His Right Hand.
Glory be to Him! And
High is He above what
they associate (with
Him).  

68. And the trumpet will
be blown, then
whoever is in the
heavens and the earth
will fall dead except
whom Allah wills.
Then it will be blown a
second time, and
behold! They will be
standing (and) waiting.

69.      And the earth will
shine with the light of
its Lord, and the
Record (of deeds) will
be placed, and the
Prophets and the
witnesses will be
brought, and it will be
judged between them in
truth, and they will not
be wronged.

70.  And every soul will
be fully compensated
for what it did; and He
is the Best-Knower of
what they do.

71.  And those who
disbelieve will be
driven to Hell in groups
until, when they reach
it, its gates will be
opened, and its keepers
will say to them, `Did
there not come to you
Messengers from
among you reciting to
you the Verses of your
Lord and warning you
of the meeting of this
Day of yours?  ̀ They
will say, `Nay!` But the
word (i.e., decree) of
punishment has been
justified against the
disbelievers.
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It will be said,`Enter(the) gates(of) Hell(to) abide eternallytherein,

���� 
and wretched is(the) abode(of) the arrogant.`72And (will) be driven

��������
those whofearedtheir Lord,toParadise(in) groupsuntilwhen

�����
they reach itand (will) be openedits gatesand (will) sayto themits keepers,

������
`Peace beupon you,you have done well,so enter it(to) abide eternally.`73

���� �
And they will say,`All praise(be) to Allah,Whohas fulfilled for usHis promise

���� �
and has made us inheritthe earth,we may settleinParadisewherever

������

we will�So excellent is(the) reward(of) the workers.`74And you will see

�������
the Angelssurrounding[from]aroundthe Throneglorifying(the) praise

�����
(of) their Lord.And (will) be judgedbetween themin truth,and it will be said,

�����
`All praise beto Allah,(the) Lord(of) the worlds.`75

� Âç¢ã��̈ ° �Ç
Surah Ghafir

�� �
In the nameof Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

�������
Ha Mim.1(The) revelation(of) the Book(is) fromAllahthe All-Mighty,

�����
the All-Knower.2(The) Forgiver(of) the sin,and (the) Acceptor

Surah 40: The Forgiver (v. 1-3) Part - 24

72. It will be said (to
them), `Enter the gates
of Hell to abide
eternally therein, and
wretched is the abode
of the arrogant.`

73.      And those who
feared their Lord will
be driven to Paradise in
groups until, when they
reach it, its gates will
be opened and its
keepers will say to
them, `Peace be upon
you, you have done
well, so enter it to
abide eternally therein.`  

74.  And they will say,
`All praise be to Allah,
Who has fulfilled for
us His promise and has
made us inherit the
earth, we may settle in
Paradise wherever we
will. So excellent is the
reward of the
(righteous) workers.`

75.  And you will see the
Angels surrounding the
Throne, glorifying the
praise of their Lord.
And it will be judged
between them in truth,
and it will be said, `All
praise be to Allah, the
Lord of the worlds.`

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

1.      Ha Mim.

2. The revelation of the
Book is from Allah the
All-Mighty, the All-
Knower.

3. The Forgiver of sin,
and the Acceptor
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(of) [the] repentance,severe(in) the punishment,Owner (of) the abundance.

��������
(There is) nogodexceptHim;to Him,(is) the final return.3Not

��������
disputeconcerning(the) Verses(of) Allahexceptthose whodisbelieve,so (let) not

�������
deceive youtheir movementinthe cities.4Deniedbefore them

���� ���
(the) people(of) Nuhand the factionsafter them,and plottedevery

�����
nationagainst their Messenger,to seize him,and they disputedby falsehood

�������
to refutetherebythe truth.So I seized them.Then howwasMy penalty?

�������
5And thushas been justified(the) Word(of) your Lordagainstthose who

�������
disbelievedthat they(are) companions(of) the Fire.6Those whobear

������
the Throneand thosearound itglorify(the) praises(of) their Lord

������
and believein Himand ask forgivenessfor those whobelieve,`Our Lord!

�����
You encompassallthings(by Your) Mercyand knowledge,so forgive

������
those whorepentand followYour Wayand save them (from)(the) punishment

�����
(of) the Hellfire.7Our Lord!And admit them(to) Gardens(of) Eden

������
whichYou have promised themand whoever(was) righteousamongtheir fathers

Surah 40: The Forgiver (v. 4-8) Part - 24

of repentance, severe in
punishment, Owner of
abundance. There is no
god except Him; to
Him is the final return.

4.      None dispute in the
Verses of Allah except
those who disbelieve,
so let not their
movement in the cities
deceive you.

5. The people of Nuh
denied before them and
the factions after them,
and every nation
plotted against their
Messenger to seize
him, and they disputed
by (using) falsehood to
refute thereby the truth.
So I seized them. Then
how (terrible) was My
penalty?

6. And thus the Word of
your Lord has been
justified against those
who disbelieved that
they are companions of
the Fire.

7.   Those (angels) who
bear the Throne and
those around it glorify
the praises of their
Lord and believe in
Him and ask
forgiveness for those
who believe (saying),
`Our Lord! You
encompass all things by
Your Mercy and
knowledge, so forgive
those who repent and
follow Your Way and
save them from the
punishment of the
Hellfire.

8. Our Lord! And admit
them to Gardens of
Eden which You have
promised them and
whoever was righteous
among their fathers,
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and their spousesand their offspring.Indeed You,You(are) the All-Mighty,

���� �
the All-Wise.8And protect them (from) the evils.And whoeveryou protect

������
(from) the evils(that) Day,then verilyYou bestowed Mercy on him.And that[it]  

�� ��
(is) the success,the great.`9Indeed,those whodisbelieved

�� ����
will be cried out to them,`Certainly Allah`s hatred(was) greaterthanyour hatred

����� 
(of) yourselveswhenyou were calledtothe faith,and you disbelieved.

����� 
10They (will) say,`Our Lord!You gave us deathtwiceand You gave us life

��������
twice,and we confessour sins.So is (there)toget outanyway?`

����� ���
11`That(is) because,whenAllah was invokedAloneyou disbelieved;

�� ���
but if(others) were associatedwith Him,you believed.So the judgment(is) with Allah,

�������
the Most High,the Most Great.`12He(is) the One Whoshows youHis Signs

�������
and sends downfor youfromthe skyprovision.But (does) nottake heed

��������
except(one) whoturns.13So invokeAllah,(being) sincereto Him

����
(in) the religion,even thoughdislike (it)the disbelievers.14

� �� ����
Possessor of the Highest Ranks,Owner (of) the Throne;He placesthe inspirationby

Surah 40: The Forgiver (v. 9-15) Part - 24

their spouses, and their
offspring. Indeed, You
are the All-Mighty, the
All-Wise.  

9. And protect them from
the evil (consequences
of their deeds). And
whoever you protect
from the evil
(consequences) that Day
- then verily, You
bestowed Mercy on
him. And that is the
great success. `

10.  Indeed, those who
disbelieve will be
addressed, `Certainly
Allah`s hatred (for you)
was greater than your
hatred of yourselves,
when you were called to
the faith, and you
disbelieved.

11. They said, `Our Lord!
You gave us death twice
and gave us life twice,
and we confess our sins.
So is there any way to
get out?`

12.      (It will be said to
them), `That is because,
when Allah Alone was
invoked you
disbelieved; but when
others were associated
with Him, you believed.
So the judgment is with
Allah, the Most High,
the Most Great.`

13. He is the One Who
shows you His Signs
and sends down
provision for you from
the sky. But does not
take heed except the one
who turns (to Allah).

14.  So invoke Allah
being sincere to Him in
religion, even though
the disbelievers dislike
it.

15. Possessor of the
Highest Ranks, Owner
of the Throne; He
places the inspiration by
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His CommanduponwhomHe willsofHis slaves,to warn

��������
(of the) Day(of) the Meeting.15(The) Daytheycome forth,notis hidden

���� ���
fromAllahabout themanything.For whom(is) the Dominionthis Day?For Allah

���� ��
the One,the Irresistible.16This Daywill be recompensedeverysoul

���������
for whatit earned.Noinjusticetoday!Indeed,Allah(is) Swift(in) Account.

�������
17And warn them(of the) Daythe Approaching,whenthe hearts(are) at

�������
the throats,choked.Notfor the wrongdoersanyintimate friendand no

����� ��
intercessor(who) is obeyed.18He knows(the) stealthy glanceand what

�������
concealthe breasts.19And Allahjudgesin truth,while those (whom)

�� �������
they invokebesides Himnotthey judgewith anything.Indeed,Allah -He

�������
(is) the All-Hearer,the All-Seer.20Do notthey travelinthe earth

������� ��
and seehowwas(the) end(of) those whowerebefore them?They were

������
[they]superiorto them(in) strengthand (in) impressionsinthe land,

� �������
but Allah seized themfor their sins,and notwasfor themagainstAllahany

����� �
protector.21That(was) because [they]used to come to them

Surah 40: The Forgiver (v. 16-22) Part - 24

His Command upon
whom He wills of His
slaves to warn of the
Day of Meeting.

16.   The Day they come
forth, nothing
concerning them is
hidden from Allah. To
whom belongs the
dominion this Day? To
Allah, the One, the
Irresistible.

17. This Day every soul
will be recompensed
for what it earned. No
injustice today! Indeed,
Allah is Swift in
Account.

18. And warn them of the
Approaching Day,
when the hearts are at
the throats choking
(them). There will be
no intimate friend for
the wrongdoers nor any
intercessor who is
obeyed.  

19. He knows the
stealthy glance and
what the breasts
conceal.

20.  And Allah judges in
truth, while those
whom they invoke
besides Him judge with
nothing. Indeed, Allah
- He is the All-Hearer,
the All-Seer.

21. Have they not
traveled in the earth
and observed how was
the end of those who
were before them?
They were superior to
them in strength and in
impressions in the land,
but Allah seized them
for their sins, and they
had none to protect
them from Allah.

22. That was because
their Messengers came
to them
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their Messengerswith clear proofsbut they disbelieved,So Allah seized them.

 ������
Indeed, He(is) All-Strong,severe(in) punishment.22And certainly,We sent

�������
Musawith Our Signsand an authorityclear,23ToFiraun,

�������
Hamanand Qarun,but they said,`A magician,a liar.`24Then when

�������
he brought to themthe truthfromUs,they said,`Kill(the) sons

�������
(of) those whobelievewith him,and let livetheir women.`And not(is the) plot

�������
(of) the disbelieversbutinerror.25And saidFiraun,

��������
`Leave me(so that) I killMusaand let him callhis Lord.Indeed, I[I] fearthat

�������
he will changeyour religionorthathe may cause to appearinthe land

�������
the corruption.26And saidMusa,`Indeed, I[I] seek refugein my Lord

�������
and your Lordfromeveryarrogant onenotwho believes(in the) Day

�������
(of) the Account.`27And saida man,believing,from(the) family

�������
(of) Firaunwho conceal(ed)his faith,`Will you killa manbecausehe says,

�������
`My Lord(is) Allah,`and indeedhe has brought youclear proofsfromyour Lord?

��������
And ifhe isa liar,then upon him(is) his lie;and ifhe istruthful,

Surah 40: The Forgiver (v. 23-28) Part - 24

with clear proofs, but
they disbelieved, so
Allah seized them.
Indeed, He is All-
Strong, severe in
punishment.

23.      And certainly We
sent Musa with Our
Signs and a clear
authority,  

24. To Firaun, Haman,
and Qarun, but they
called (him), `A
magician and a liar.`

25.  Then when he
brought to them the
truth from Us, they
said, `Kill the sons of
those who believe with
him and spare their
women.  ̀But the plot of
the disbelievers is
nothing but error.

26.   And Firaun said,
`Leave me to kill Musa
and let him call his
Lord. Indeed, I fear that
he will change your
religion or he may
cause corruption to
appear in the land.  

27. And Musa said,
`Indeed, I seek refuge
in my Lord and your
Lord from every
arrogant one who does
not believe in the Day
of Account.`

28. And a believing man
from the family of
Firaun who concealed
his faith said, `Will you
kill a man because he
says, `My Lord is
Allah,  ̀ and he has
brought you clear
proofs from your Lord?
And if he is a liar, then
upon him is his lie; and
if he is truthful,
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(there) will strike yousome (of)(that) whichhe threatens you.Indeed,Allah

�������
(does) notguide(one) who[he](is) a transgressor,a liar.28

��������
O my people!For you(is) the kingdomtoday,dominantinthe land,but who

� ���� �
will help usfrom(the) punishment(of) Allah,ifit came to us.`SaidFiraun,

���������
`NotI show youexceptwhatI seeand notI guide youexcept(to the) path

��������
the right.`29And said(he) whobelieved,`O my people!Indeed I,[I] fear

�������
for youlike(the) day(of) the companies,30Like(the) plight

������ �
(of the) people(of) Nuhand Aadand Thamudand thoseafter them.

� ������
And Allah (does) notwantinjusticefor (His) slaves.31And O my people!

��������
Indeed, I[I] fearfor you(the) Day(of) Calling,32A Dayyou will turn back

��������� �
fleeing;notfor youfromAllahanyprotector.And whoeverAllah lets go astray,

� ������
then notfor himanyguide.33And indeed,came to youYusuf

 �������
beforewith clear proofs,but notyou ceasedindoubtabout what

�������
he brought to you[with it],untilwhenhe died,you said,`Never

� �� ���� �
will Allah raiseafter hima Messenger.`Thus,Allah lets go astray

Surah 40: The Forgiver (v. 29-34) Part - 24

there will strike you
some of what he
threatens you (with).
Indeed, Allah does not
guide one who is a
transgressor, a liar.

29.   O my people! The
kingdom is yours
today, (being)
dominant in the land,
but who will help us
from the punishment of
Allah if it came to us.`
Firaun said, Ì do not
show you except what I
see and I do not guide
you except to the right
path.  ̀

30.      And he who
believed said, `O my
people! Indeed, I fear
for you (something)
like the day of the
companies,

31. Like the plight of the
people of Nuh and Aad
and Thamud and those
after them. And Allah
does not want injustice
for (His) slaves.

32.  And O my people!
Indeed, I fear for you
the Day of Calling,

33.  A Day you will turn
back fleeing; there will
be no protector for you
from Allah. And
whoever Allah lets go
astray, then there is no
guide for him.

34.   And indeed, Yusuf
came to you before
with clear proofs, but
you remained in doubt
about what he brought
to you, until when he
died, you said, `Allah
will never send a
Messenger after him.`
Thus Allah lets go
astray
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who[he](is) a transgressor,a doubter.`34Those whodispute

����� 
concerning(the) Signs(of) Allahwithoutany authority(having) come to them,

��� �����
(it) is greatly(in) hatefulnear Allahand nearthosewho believe.Thus

� �������
Allah sets a sealovereveryheart(of) an arroganttyrant.`35

��������
And saidFiraun,`O Haman!Constructfor mea towerthat I mayreach

�������
the ways36(The) ways(to) the heavensso I may lookat(the) God

���� 
(of) Musa;and indeed, I[I] surely think him(to be) a liar.`And thus  

������
was made fair-seemingto Firaun(the) evil(of) his deed,and he was avertedfrom

��������
the way.And not(was the) plot(of) Firaunexceptinruin.37

������
And saidthe one whobelieved,`O my people!Follow me;I will guide you

�������
(to the) way,the right.38O my people!Onlythis,the life

�����
(of) the world,(is) enjoyment,and indeed,the Hereafter -it(is the) home,

������
(of) settlement.39Whoeverdoesan evilthen not

�����
he will be recompensedbut(the) like thereof;and whoeverdoesrighteousness,

�������
whethermaleorfemale,while he(is) a believer,then those

Surah 40: The Forgiver (v. 35-40) Part - 24

one who is a
transgressor, a
doubter.`  

35. Those who dispute
concerning the Signs of
Allah without any
authority having come
to them, it is greatly
hateful in the sight of
Allah and in the sight
of those who believe.
Thus Allah sets a seal
over the heart of every
arrogant, tyrant.

36. And Firaun said, `O
Haman! Construct for
me a tower that I may
reach the ways,

37. The ways into the
heavens so that I may
look at the God of
Musa; and indeed, I
think him to be a liar.`
And thus was made
fair-seeming to Firaun,
the evil of his deed, and
he was averted from the
(right) way. And the
plot of Firaun was not
except in ruin.

38. And the one who
believed said, `O my
people! Follow me; I
will guide you to the
right way.  

39.      O my people! This
life of the world is only
(a temporary)
enjoyment, and indeed,
the Hereafter is the
home of (permanent)
settlement.

40.  Whoever does an
evil deed, then he will
not be recompensed but
the like thereof; and
whoever does
righteousness, whether
male or female, while
he is a believer, then
those
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will enterParadise,they will be given provisionin itwithoutaccount.

�������
40And O my people!How (is it)for me(that) I call youtothe salvation

�������
while you call metothe Fire!41You call methat I disbelievein Allah

��������
and (to) associatewith Himwhatnotfor meof itany knowledge,and I

�������
call youtothe All-Mighty,the Oft-Forgiving.42Nodoubt

����������
that whatyou call meto itnotfor ita claiminthe worldand not in

�������
the Hereafter;and thatour return(is) toAllah,and thatthe transgressors -

������
they(will be the) companions(of) the Fire.43And you will rememberwhat

��������
I sayto you,and I entrustmy affairtoAllah.Indeed,Allah

���� ���
(is) All-Seerof (His) slaves.`44So Allah protected him(from the) evilsthat

������
they plotted,and enveloped(the) people(of) Firaun(the) worstpunishment,

������
45The Fire;they are exposedto itmorningand evening.

�����
And (the) Day(will be) establishedthe Hour,`Cause to enter(the) people

������
(of) Firaun(in the) severestpunishment.`46And whenthey will dispute

�����
inthe Fire,then will saythe weakto those who

Surah 40: The Forgiver (v. 41-47)  Part - 24

will enter Paradise in
which they will be
given provision without
account.  

41.  And O my people!
How (strange) it is for
me that I call you to
salvation and you call
me to the Fire!

42. You call me to
disbelieve in Allah and
to associate with Him
that of which I have no
knowledge, and I call
you to the All-Mighty,
the Oft-Forgiving.

43.      No doubt that to
which you call me has
no claim in this world
or in the Hereafter; and
that our return is to
Allah, and that the
transgressors will be
the companions of the
Fire.

44. And you will
remember what I say to
you, and I entrust my
affair to Allah. Indeed,
Allah is All-Seer of His
slaves.`

45. So Allah protected
him from the evils they
plotted, and the people
of Firaun were
enveloped by the worst
of punishment,

46.  The Fire; they are
exposed to it morning
and evening. And the
Day the Hour will be
established (it will be
said), `Make the people
of Firaun enter the
severest punishment.`

47. And when they will
dispute in the Fire, and
the weak will say to
those who
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were arrogant,`Indeed, we[we] werefor youfollowers,so canyou

��������
avertfrom usa portionofthe Fire?`47Will saythose who

�������
(were) arrogant,`Indeed, weall(are) in it.Indeed,Allahcertainly

��������
has judgedbetween(His) slaves.`48And will saythose inthe Fire

��������
to (the) keepers(of) Hell,`Callyour Lord(to) lightenfor usa dayof

���� ���
the punishment.`49They (will) say,`Did there notcome to youyour Messengers

��� ��
with clear proofs?`They (will) say,`Yes.`They (will) say,`Then call,but not

�������
(is) the call(of) the disbelieversexceptinerror.`50Indeed We,

�����
We will surely helpOur Messengersand those whobelieveinthe life

���� �
(of) the worldand (on the) Day(when) will standthe witnesses,51(The) Day

�������
notwill benefitthe wrongdoerstheir excuse,and for them(is) the curseand for them

�������
(is the) worsthome.52And certainly,We gaveMusathe guidance

�� ����
and We caused to inherit  (the) Children of Israelthe Book,53A guide

��� ��
and a reminderfor those(of) understanding.54So be patient;indeed,

� �����
(the) Promise of Allah(is) true.And ask forgivenessfor your sinand glorify

Surah 40: The Forgiver (v. 48-55) Part - 24

were arrogant, `Indeed,
we  were your
followers, so can you
avert from us a portion
of the Fire?`

48. Those who were
arrogant will say,
`Indeed, we are all in it.
Indeed, Allah has
judged between His
slaves.`

49.      And those in the
Fire will say to the
keepers of Hell, `Call
your Lord to lighten the
punishment for us for a
day.`  

50.  They will say, `Did
there not come to you
your Messengers with
clear proofs?` They will
say, `Yes.` They will
say, `Then call, but the
call of the disbelievers
is only in error.`

51.   Indeed, We will
help Our Messengers
and those who believe
in the life of this world
and on the Day when
the witnesses will
stand,

52.      The Day their
excuse will not benefit
the wrongdoers, and
they will have the
curse, and they will
have the worst home.

53. And certainly We
gave Musa the
guidance, and We
caused the Children of
Israel to inherit the
Book,

54.      A guide and a
reminder for those of
understanding.

55.  So be patient indeed;
the Promise of Allah is
true. And ask
forgiveness for your sin
and glorify
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(the) praise(of) your Lordin the eveningand the morning.55Indeed,

�������
those whodisputeconcerning(the) Signs(of) Allahwithoutany authority

��������
(which) came to them,not(is) intheir breastsbutgreatness,notthey

�������
(can) reach it.So seek refugein Allah.Indeed He,He(is) the All-Hearerthe All-Seer.

������
56Surely, (the) creation(of) the heavensand the earth(is) greaterthan

������
(the) creation(of) the mankind,butmost(of) the people(do) not

����� 
know.57And notare equalthe blindand the seeing

�������
and those whobelieveand dorighteous deedsand notthe evildoer.(is) what

�������
Littleyou take heed.58Indeed,the Hour(is) surely coming,no

��������
doubtin it,butmost(of) the people(do) notbelieve.59

������
And saidyour Lord,C̀all upon Me;I will respondto you.`Indeed,

�����
those who(are too) proudtoworship Mewill enterHell

�������
(in) humiliation.`60Allah(is) the One Whomadefor youthe night

�����
that you may restin it,and the daygiving visibility.Indeed,Allah

� �������
(is) Full (of) Bountytothe people,butmost(of) the people(do) not

Surah 40: The Forgiver (v. 56-61) Part - 24

 the praise of your Lord
in the evening and the
morning.

56. Indeed, those who
dispute concerning the
Signs of Allah without
any authority having
come to them, there is
nothing in their breasts
but (the quest of)
greatness, which they
will never attain. So
seek refuge in Allah.
Indeed, He is the All-
Hearer, the All-Seer.

57.   Surely, the creation
of the heavens and the
earth is greater than the
creation of mankind,
but most people do not
know.

58. And the blind and the
seeing are not equal,
nor those who believe
and do righteous deeds
and the evildoer. Little
is what you take heed.

59.      Indeed, the Hour
is coming, there is no
doubt about it, but most
people do not believe.

60.  And your Lord said,
C̀all upon Me; I will

respond to you.`
Indeed, those who are
too proud to worship
Me will enter Hell in
humiliation.  

61. Allah is the One
Who made for you the
night that you may rest
therein and the Day
giving visibility.
Indeed, Allah is Full of
Bounty to people, but
most people are not
grateful.
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give thanks.61That(is) Allahyour Lord,(the) Creator(of) all

��������
things,(there is) nogodexceptHim.So howare you deluded?62

�������
Thuswere deludedthose whowere -(the) Signs(of) Allah,rejecting.

�������
63Allah(is) the One Whomadefor youthe eartha place of settlement

�����
and the skya canopyand He formed youand perfectedyour forms,

������
and provided youofthe good things.That(is) Allah,your Lord.

�������
Then blessed isAllah,(the) Lord(of) the worlds.64He(is) the Ever-Living;

��������
(there is) nogodbutHe,so call Him,(being) sincereto Him(in) the religion.

�������
All praise (be)to Allah,(the) Lord(of) the worlds.65Say,Ìndeed, I

������ ���
[I] have been forbiddentoworshipthose whomyou callbesidesAllahwhen

�������
have come to methe clear proofsfrommy Lord,and I am commandedtosubmit

�������
to (the) Lord(of) the worlds.66He(is) the One Whocreated youfrom

��������
dust,thenfroma sperm-drop,thenfroma clinging substance,then

�����
He brings you out(as) a child;thenlets you reachyour maturity,then

������ �
lets you becomeold -and among you(is he) whodiesbefore -

Surah 40: The Forgiver (v. 62-67) Part - 24

62.   That is Allah your
Lord, the Creator of all
things, there is no god
except Him. So how
are you deluded?

63. Thus were deluded
those who were
rejecting the Signs of
Allah.

64.      Allah is the One
Who made for you the
earth a place of
settlement and the sky a
canopy and He formed
you, and perfected your
forms and provided you
of the good things. That
is Allah, your Lord.
Then blessed is Allah,
the Lord of the worlds.

65. He is the Ever-
Living; there is no god
except Him, so call
Him (being) sincere to
Him in religion. All
praise be to Allah, the
Lord of the worlds.

66.  Say, Ìndeed, I have
been forbidden to
worship those whom
you call besides Allah
when clear proofs have
come to me from my
Lord, and I am
commanded to submit
to the Lord of the
worlds.

67. He is the One Who
created you from dust,
then from a sperm-
drop, then from a
clinging substance;
then He brings you out
as a child; then lets you
reach maturity, then
lets you become old -
and among you there
are some who die
before -
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����� 
and lets you reacha termspecified,and that you mayuse reason.67

�������
He(is) the One Whogives lifeand causes death.And whenHe decreesa matter,

���������
then onlyHe saysto it,B̀e,`and it is.68Do notyou see[to]

�������
those whodisputeconcerning(the) Signs(of) Allah?Howthey are turned away?

�������
69Those whodenythe Bookand with whatWe sentwith it

����� 
Our Messengers;but soonthey will know.70Whenthe iron collars

������
(will be) aroundtheir necksand the chains,they will be dragged,71In

�������
the boiling water;theninthe Firethey will be burned.72Then

�������
it will be saidto them,Ẁhere(is) that whichyou used (to)associate73

� �������
Other thanAllah?`They will say,T̀hey have departedfrom us.Nay!Not

��� ���� �
we used[we] (to) callbeforeanything.`ThusAllah lets go astray

�������
the disbelievers.74T̀hat wasbecauseyou used (to)rejoicein

�������
the earthwithoutrightand becauseyou used (to)be insolent.75

�������
Enter(the) gates(of) Hell(to) abide foreverin it,and wretched is(the) abode

�������
(of) the arrogant.`76So be patient;indeed,(the) Promise(of) Allah(is) true.

Surah 40: The Forgiver (v. 68-77) Part - 24

and lets you reach a
specified term so that
you may use reason.

68.      He is the One Who
gives life and causes
death. And when He
decrees a matter, then
He only says to it, B̀e,`
and it is.  

69. Do you not consider
those who dispute
concerning the Signs of
Allah? How are they
turned away (from the
reality)?

70.  Those who deny the
Book and that with
which We sent Our
Messengers; but soon
they will know.

71.  When the iron collars
will be around their
necks and the chains;
they will be dragged,

72.  In the boiling water;
then in the Fire they will
be burned.

73.   Then it will be said
to them, Ẁhere is that
which you used to
associate (with Him in
worship)

74.      Other than Allah?`
They will say, T̀hey
have departed from us.
Nay! We did not call
upon anything before.`
Thus Allah lets go
astray the disbelievers.

75.  (It will be said to
them), T̀hat was
because you used to
rejoice on the earth
without right and you
used to behave
insolently.

76. Enter the gates of Hell
to abide forever in it,
and wretched is the
abode of the arrogant.`

77.      So be patient;
indeed, the Promise of
Allah is true.
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And whetherWe show yousome(of) whatWe have promised themor

���� 
We cause you to die,then to Usthey will be returned.77And certainly

��� ����
We have sentMessengersbefore you.Among them(are) someWe have related

�������
to you,and among them(are) somenotWe have relatedto you.And not

�������
isfor any Messengerthathe bringsa Signexceptby (the) permission

�������
(of) Allah.So whencomes(the) Command(of) Allah,it will be decidedin truth,

�������
and will losetherethe falsifiers.78Allah(is) the One Whomade

������
for youthe cattle,that you may ridesome of themand some of themyou eat.

������
79And for youin them(are) benefitsand that you may reachthrough them

������
a need(that is) inyour breasts;and upon themand uponthe ships

������
you are carried.80And He shows youHis Signs.Then which(of the) Signs

�������
(of) Allahwill you deny?81Do they nottravelthroughthe land

������ ��
and seehowwas(the) end(of) those who(were) before them?They were

�����
more numerousthan themand mightier(in) strengthand impressionsin

��������
the land,but notavailedthemwhatthey used (to)earn.82

Surah 40: The Forgiver (v. 78-82) Part - 24

And whether We show
you some of what We
have promised them or
We cause you to die,
then to Us they will be
returned.

78.  And certainly We
have sent Messengers
before you. Among
them are some (whose
narration) We have
related to you, and
among them are some
(whose narration) We
have not related to you.
And it was not for any
Messenger to bring a
Sign except by the
permission of Allah. So
when the Command of
Allah comes, it will be
decided in truth, and
the falsifiers will lose.

79.      Allah is the One
Who made for you the
cattle, that you may
ride some of them and
some of them you eat.

80. And for you in them
are benefits that you
may attain through
them any need that is in
your breasts; and upon
them and upon ships
you are carried.

81.      And He shows
you His Signs. Then
which of the Signs of
Allah will you deny?

82. Do they not travel
through the land and
see how was the end of
those who were before
them? They were more
numerous than them
and mightier in strength
and impression on the
land but what they
earned did not avail
them.
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Then whencame to themtheir Messengerswith clear proofsthey rejoicedin what

��������
they hadofthe knowledge,and envelopedthemwhatthey used (to)[at it]

�������
mock.83So whenthey sawOur punishmentthey said,Ẁe believe

�������
in AllahAloneand we disbelievein whatwe used (to)with Himassociate.`

�� ������
84But did notbenefit themtheir faithwhenthey sawOur punishment.

������
(Such is the) Way(of) Allahwhich(has) indeedprecededamong

�����
His slaves.And are losttherethe disbelievers.85

 ªôÐç�̈ ° �Ç
Surah Fussilat

 � �
In the nameof Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

������
Ha Meem.1A revelationfromthe Most Gracious,the Most Merciful,

������
2A Book,are detailedits Verses,a Quran(in) Arabicfor a people

������
who know,3A giver of glad tidingsand a warner;but turn awaymost of them,

�������
so they(do) nothear.4And they say,Òur hearts(are) in

�������
coveringsfrom whatyou call usto it,and inour ears(is) deafness,

� ������
and between usand between you(is) a screen.So work,indeed, we(are) working.`

Surah 41: Explained in detail (v. 1-5) Part - 24

83.   Then when came to
them their Messengers
with clear proofs, they
rejoiced in the
knowledge they had,
but they were
enveloped by what they
used to mock.

84. So when they saw
Our punishment, they
said, Ẁe believe in
Allah Alone and we
disbelieve in that which
we used to associate
with Him.  ̀

85.      But their faith did
not benefit them when
they saw Our
punishment. (Such is)
the Way of Allah which
has preceded among
His slaves. And thus
the disbelievers are
lost.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

1.   Ha Meem.

2.      A revelation from
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful,

3. A Book whose Verses
have been detailed, a
Quran in Arabic, for a
people who know,

4. A giver of glad tidings
and a warner; but most
of them turn away, so
they do not hear.

5.      And they say, Òur
hearts are within
coverings from that to
which you call us, and
in our ears is deafness,
and between us and
you is a screen. So
work, indeed, we (too)
are working.`
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5Say,ÒnlyI ama manlike you,it is revealedto me

������
thatyour god(is) GodOne;so take a Straight Pathto Him

�����
and ask His forgiveness.`And woeto the polytheists,6Those who

�������
(do) notgivethe zakah,and theyin the Hereafterthey(are) disbelievers.

��������
7Indeed,those whobelieveand dorighteous deeds,for themis a reward

� ���� �
never ending.8Say,D̀o you indeed[surely] disbelievein the One Who

��������
createdthe earthintwo periodsand you set upwith Himrivals?That

������
(is the) Lord(of) the worlds.`9And He placedthereinfirmly-set mountains

� �������
above itand He blessedtherein,and determinedthereinits sustenancein

�������
fourperiodsequal,for those who ask.10ThenHe directed (Himself)

�������
towardsthe heavenwhile it (was)smoke,and He saidto itand to the earth,

�������
C̀ome both of youwillinglyorunwillingly.`They both said,Ẁe comewillingly.`

������
11Then He completed them(as) sevenheavensintwo periods

�������
and He revealedineachheavenits affair.And We adornedthe heaven,

������
the nearest,with lampsand (to) guard.That(is the) Decree(of) the All-Mighty,

Surah 41: Explained in detail (v. 6-12) Part - 24

6.  Say, Ì am only a man
like you, it is revealed
to me that your god is
One God; so take a
Straight Path to Him,
and ask His
forgiveness.  ̀ And woe
to those who associate
others (with Him),

7.  Those who do not
give the zakah, and
they are disbelievers in
the Hereafter.

8. Indeed, those who
believe and do
righteous deeds, for
them is a never-ending
reward.

9. Say, D̀o you indeed
disbelieve in the One
Who created the earth
in two periods and you
set up rivals  (in
worship) with Him?
That is the Lord of the
worlds.`

10.  And He placed
therein firmly set
mountains above its
(surface), and He
blessed it and
determined therein its
sustenance in four
equal periods, for those
who ask.

11.  Then He directed
Himself towards the
heaven while it was
smoke and said to it
and to the earth, C̀ome
(into existence) both of
you willingly or
unwillingly.  ̀They both
said, Ẁe come
willingly.`

12. Then He completed
them as seven heavens
in two periods and
revealed in each heaven
its affair. And We
adorned the nearest
heaven with lamps
(stars) and to guard.
That is the Decree of
the All-Mighty,
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the All-Knower.12But ifthey turn away,then say,`I have warned you

�������
(of) a thunderboltlike(the) thunderbolt(of) Aadand Thamud.13When

��� � ���
came to themthe Messengersfrom before themand frombehind them,

��������
(saying) `Do notworshipbutAllah.`They said,`If(had) willedour Lord,

�����
surely, He (would have) sent downAngels.So indeed, wein whatyou have been sent

�������
with(are) disbelievers.`14Then as forAad,they were arrogantin

��������
the earthwithout[the] rightand they said,`Who(is) mightierthan us(in) strength?`

��������
Do notthey seethatAllah,the One Whocreated them,He(is) Mightier

�����
than them(in) strength?But they used (to),in Our Signs,deny.15

�������
So We sentupon thema windfuriousin(the) days(of) misfortune,

������
that We may make them taste(the) punishment(of) disgraceinthe life(of) the world.

�
And surely, (the) punishment(of) the Hereafter(is) more disgracing,and they

� � ����
will not be helped.16And as forThamud,We guided them,but they preferred

������
[the] blindnessoverthe guidance,so seized thema thunderbolt(of) the punishment

�������
humiliating,for whatthey used (to)earn.17And We savedthose who

Surah 41: Explained in detail (v. 13-18) Part - 25

the All-Knower.

13.      But if they turn
away, then say, `I have
warned you of a
thunderbolt like the
thunderbolt of Aad and
Thamud.

14. When the Messengers
came to them from
before them and behind
them (saying),
`Worship none but
Allah.` They said, `If
our Lord had willed,
surely He would have
sent down Angels. So
indeed, we disbelieve
in that with which you
have been sent.`

15. As for Aad, they were
arrogant upon the earth
without right and said,
`Who is mightier than
us in strength?` Did
they not consider that
Allah Who created
them is mightier than
them in strength? But
they used to deny Our
Signs.

16. So We sent upon
them a furious wind
during days of
misfortune to make
them taste the
punishment of disgrace
in the life of this world.
And surely, the
punishment of the
Hereafter is more
disgracing, and they
will not be helped.

17.      And as for
Thamud, We guided
them, but they
preferred blindness
over guidance, so a
thunderbolt of
humiliating punishment
seized them for what
they used to earn.

18. And We saved those
who
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believedand used (to)fear (Allah).18And (the) Daywill be gathered

�������
(the) enemies(of) Allahtothe Fire,then theywill be assembled in rows,19

�� ������
Until,whenthey come to it(will) testifyagainst themtheir hearing,and their sight,

������
and their skins,(as) to whatthey used (to)do.20And they will say

������ �
to their skins,`Why doyou testifyagainst us?`They will say,`Allah made us speak,

��������
the One Whomakes speakeverything;and Hecreated you(the) firsttime,

�������
and to Himyou will be returned.21And notyou werecovering yourselveslest

��������
testifyagainst youyour hearingand notyour sightand notyour skins,but

��������
you assumedthatAllah(does) notknowmuchof whatyou do.

������
22And that(was) your assumptionwhichyou assumedabout your Lord.

������
It has ruined you,and you have becomeofthe losers.23Then if

�������
they endure,the Fire(is) an abodefor them;and ifthey ask for favor,then not

������
they(will be) ofthose who receive favor.24And We have destinedfor them

���� ��
companions(who) made fair-seemingto them,what(was) before themand what

������
(was) behind them,and (is) justifiedagainst themthe Wordamongnations

Surah 41: Explained in detail (v. 19-25) Part - 25

believed and used to
fear (Allah).

19.      And the Day when
the enemies of Allah
will be gathered to the
Fire, then they will be
assembled in rows,

20.  Until, when they
come to it, their
hearing, their sight and
their skins will testify
against them as to what
they used to do.

21.  And they will say to
their skins, `Why do
you testify against us?`
They will say, `Allah
made us speak, the One
Who has made
everything speak; and
He created you the first
time, and to Him you
will be returned.

22.  And you were not
covering yourselves
lest your hearing, your
sight, and your skins
should testify against
you, but you assumed
that Allah does not
know much of what
you did.

23.   And that was your
assumption, which you
assumed about your
Lord. It has ruined you
and you have become
of the losers.  

24.      Then if they
endure, the Fire is an
abode for them; and if
they ask for favor, then
they will not be of
those who receive
favor.

25.  And We have
destined for them
companions who made
fair-seeming to them
what was before them
and what was behind
them, and the Word is
justified against them
among nations
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(that have passed) awaybefore themofthe jinnand the men.Indeed, they

��������
werelosers.25And saidthose whodisbelieve,`(Do) notlisten

�������
to thisQuran,and make noisetherein,that you mayovercome.`26

�����
But surely We will cause to tastethose whodisbelievea punishmentsevere,

�����
and surely We will recompense them(the) worst(of) whatthey used (to)do.

�������
27That(is the) recompense(of the) enemies(of) Allah -the Fire;for them

����� 
therein(is the) home(of) the eternity(as) recompensefor whatthey used (to),

�������
of Our Verses,reject.28And (will) saythose whodisbelieve,`Our Lord!

�������
Show usthose whomisled usofthe jinnand the men,(so) we may put them

��������
underour feet,that they beofthe lowest.`29Indeed,those who

�������
say,`Our Lord,(is) Allah,`thenstand firm -will descendon them

�����
the Angels,`Do notfear,and (do) notgrieve

������
but receive the glad tidingsof Paradisewhichyou werepromised.30

�������
We(are) your protectorsinthe life(of) the worldand inthe Hereafter.

�������
And for youthereinwhateverdesireyour souls,and for youtherein

Surah 41: Explained in detail (v. 26-31) Part - 25

that have passed away
before them of jinn and
men. Indeed, they were
losers.

26. And those who
disbelieve say, `Do not
listen to this Quran and
make noise during its
(recitation), so that you
may overcome.`

27. But We will surely
cause those who
disbelieve to taste a
severe punishment, and
We will surely
recompense them for
the worst of what they
used to do.

28.  That is the
recompense of the
enemies of Allah - the
Fire; therein will be  for
them the home of
eternity as recompense
for rejecting Our
Verses.

29. And those who
disbelieve will say,
`Our Lord! Show us
those who misled us of
the jinn and men (so
that) we may put them
under our feet that they
may be among the
lowest.`

30. Indeed, those who
say,  `Our Lord is
Allah,  ̀ then stand firm
(on the right Path) - the
Angels will descend on
them (saying),  `Do not
fear and do not grieve
but receive the glad
tidings of Paradise
which you were
promised.

31. We are your
protectors in the life of
this world and (also) in
the Hereafter. And you
will have therein
whatever your souls
desire, and you will
have therein
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whatyou ask,31A hospitable giftfrom(the) Oft-Forgiving,

�������
(the) Most Merciful.`32And who(is) better(in) speechthan (one) whoinvites

�������
toAllahand doesrighteous (deeds)and says,`Indeed, I amof

�����
those who submit?`33And notare equalthe good (deed)

������
andthe evil (deed).Repelby (that) which[it](is) better;

�����
then behold!One who,between youand between him,(was) enmity,

������
as if he(was) a friendintimate.34And notit is granted

�������
except(to) those who(are) patientand notit is grantedexcept(to the) owner

�������
(of) fortunegreat.35And ifwhisper comes to youfromthe Shaitan,

�����
an evil suggestion,then seek refugein Allah.Indeed, He[He]

�����
(is) the All-Hearer,the All-Knower.36And ofHis Signs

�����
(are) the nightand the dayand the sunand the moon.(Do) not

�����
prostrateto the sunand notto the moon,but prostrate

�����
to Allahthe One Whocreated them,ifyou,

�����
Him alone,worship.37But ifthey are arrogant,

Surah 41: Explained in detail (v. 32-38) Part - 25

whatever you ask,

32. A hospitable gift
from the Oft-
Forgiving, the Most
Merciful.`

33.  And who is better
in speech than one
who invites to Allah
and does righteous
deeds and says,
`Indeed, I am of the
Muslims?`

34.  The good deed and
the evil deed are not
equal. Repel (evil) by
that which is better;
then behold! The one
between him and you
there was enmity (will
become) as though he
was an intimate
friend.

35. And it is not
granted except to
those who are patient
and it is not granted
except to the owner of
great fortune.  

36. And if an evil
suggestion comes to
you from Shaitan,
then seek refuge in
Allah. Indeed, He is
the All-Hearer, the
All-Knower.

37.  And of His Signs
are the night and the
day and the sun and
the moon. Do not
prostrate to the sun or
the moon, but
prostrate to Allah the
One Who created
them, if you worship
Him alone.

38. But if they are
arrogant,
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������
then those who(are) nearyour Lord,glorifyHimby night

�����
and day.And they(do) nottire.38

������
And amongHis Signs(is) that youseethe earthbarren,

�����
but whenWe send downupon itwaterit is stirred (to life)

�����
and grows.Indeed,the One Whogives it life,(is) surely the Giver of life

������
(to) the dead.Indeed, He(is) oneverythingAll-Powerful.

������
39Indeed,those whodistort[in]Our Verses

������
(are) nothiddenfrom Us.So, is (he) whois castin

������
the Firebetteror(he) whocomessecure

�����
(on the) Day(of) Resurrection?Dowhatyou will.

�������
Indeed, Heof whatyou do(is) All-Seer.40Indeed,those who

�����
disbelievein the Reminderwhenit comes to them.And indeed, it

�����
(is) surely a Bookmighty.41Notcomes to it

��� ����
the falsehoodfrombefore itand notfrombehind it.

�����
A Revelationfrom(the) All-Wise,(the) Praiseworthy.42

Surah 41: Explained in detail (v. 39-42) Part - 24

then those who are
near your Lord (i.e.,
the Angels) glorify
Him by night and
day, and they are not
tired.

39.  And among His
Signs is that you see
the earth barren, but
when We send down
on it water, it is
stirred to life and
grows. Indeed, the
One Who gives it life
is surely the Giver of
life to the dead.
Indeed, He is on
everything All-
Powerful.

40.  Indeed, those who
distort the meaning
of Our Verses are
not hidden from Us.
So, is he who is cast
in the Fire better or
he who comes secure
on the Day of
Resurrection? Do
what you will.
Indeed, He is the All-
Seer of what you do.

41. Indeed, those who
disbelieve in the
Reminder (i.e., the
Quran) when it
comes to them. And
indeed, it is a mighty
Book.

42. No falsehood can
approach it from
before it and behind
it. A revelation from
the All-Wise, the
Praiseworthy.
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Notis saidto youexceptwhatwas said

�� ���
to the Messengersbefore you.Indeed,your Lord(is) Possessor

�����
(of) forgiveness,and Possessor(of) penaltypainful.43

����
And ifWe (had) made ita Quran(in) a foreign (language),they (would have) said,

����
`Why notare explained in detailits verses?(Is it) a foreign (language)

���� �
and an Arab?`Say,`It (is)for those whobelieve,a guidance

����� 
and a healing.`And those who(do) notbelieve,intheir ears

������
(is) deafness,and it(is) for themblindness.Thoseare being called

������
froma placefar.`44And certainly,We gave

�����
Musathe Book,but disputes arosetherein.And had it not been

���� 
(for) a wordthat precededfromyour Lord,surely, would have been settled

���� 
between them.But indeed, theysurely (are) indoubtabout it

�����
disquieting.45Whoeverdoesrighteous deeds

��
then it is for his soul;and whoeverdoes evil,then it is against it.

�����
And not(is) your Lordunjustto His slaves.46

Surah 41: Explained in detail (v. 43-46) Part - 24

43.  Nothing is said to
you (O Muhammad
SAWS) except what
was said to the
Messengers before
you. Indeed, your
Lord is a Possessor of
forgiveness and a
Possessor of painful
penalty.

44.  And if We had
made Quran in a
foreign language, they
would have said,
`Why are its Verses
not explained in detail
(in our language)? Is
it a foreign language
and an Arab
(Messenger)?  ̀ Say, `It
is, for those who
believe, a guidance
and a healing. And
those who do not
believe, there is
deafness in their ears,
and blindness in their
(eyes). Those are
(being) called from a
far place.`

45. And indeed, We
gave Musa the Book,
but disputes arose
therein. And had it
not been for a word
that preceded from
your Lord, surely, it
would have been
settled between them.
But indeed, they are
in disquieting doubt
concerning it.

46. Whoever does
righteous deeds, then
it is for his soul; and
whoever does evil,
then it is against it.
And your Lord is not
unjust to His slaves.
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To Himis referred(the) knowledge(of) the Hour.And notcomes outany

��������
fruitsfromtheir coverings,and notbearsanyfemaleand not

������
gives birthexceptwith His knowledge.And (the) DayHe will call them,`Where (are)

�������
My partners?`They will say,`We announce (to) You,notamong usanywitness.`

������� �
47And lostfrom themwhatthey wereinvokingbefore,

 �����
and they (will) be certain(that) notfor themanyplace of escape.48

�������
(Does) notget tiredmanofpraying(for) the good,but if

������
touches himthe evilthen he gives up hope(and) despairs.49And verily, if

���� ��
We let him tastemercyfrom Usafteran adversity(has) touched him,

�������
he will surely say,T̀his (is)due to meand notI thinkthe Hour(will be) established,

��������
and ifI am returnedtomy Lord,indeed,for mewith Him(will be) the best.`

���
But We will surely informthose whodisbelievedabout whatthey did,

�����
and We will surely make them tasteofa punishmentsevere.50

������ �
And whenWe bestow favoruponman,he turns away -and distances himself;

�������
but whentouches himthe evil,then (he is) full(of) supplicationlengthy.51

Surah 41: Explained in detail (v. 47-51) Part - 25

47. To Him is referred
the knowledge of the
Hour. And fruits do not
emerge from its
coverings nor does any
female conceive or give
birth except by His
knowledge. And the
Day when He will call
to them, `Where are
My partners (you
attributed to Me)?`
They will say, `We
announce to You, that
none of us bears
witness to it (that they
are Your partners).`  

48.  And those whom
they were invoking
before will be lost from
them, and they will be
certain that they have
no place of escape.  

49. Man does not get
tired of asking for
good, and if an evil
touches him, then he
gives up hope and
despairs. �

50. And verily, if We let
him taste mercy from
Us after an adversity
has touched him, he
will surely say, `This is
due to my (merit), I do
not think that the Hour
will (ever) be
established; and if I am
returned to my Lord,
indeed, I will have with
Him the best.` But We
will surely inform those
who disbelieved about
what they did, and We
will surely make them
taste a severe
punishment.

51. And when We
bestow favor on man,
he turns away and
distances himself; but
when evil touches him,
he makes lengthy
supplications.
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Say,Ỳou see -ifit isfromAllahthenyou disbelieve

��������
in it,who(is) more astraythan (one) who -he(is) inoppositionfar?`

���� �
52Soon We will show themOur Signsinthe horizonsand in

�������
themselvesuntilbecomes clearto them,that it(is) the truth.Is (it) not

���� ��
sufficientconcerning your Lord,that He(is) overallthingsa Witness?

�������
53Unquestionably,they(are) indoubtabout(the) meeting

�������

(with) their Lord?Unquestionably,indeed, He(is) of allthingsencompassing.54

� Ã°�Ìó¦�̈ ° �Ç
Surah Ash-Shura

�� �
In the nameof  Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

��������
Ha Meem.1Ayn Seen Qaaf.2Thusrevealsto you,and to

�� ������
thosebefore you -Allahthe All-Mighty,the All-Wise.3To Him

�������
(belong) whatever(is) inthe heavensand whatever(is) inthe earth,and He

�������
(is) the Most High,the Most Great.4Almostthe heavensbreak upfrom

�����
above them,and the Angelsglorify(the) praise(of) their Lord

�������
and ask for forgivenessfor thoseonthe earth.Unquestionably,indeed,Allah,

Surah 42: The consultation (v. 1-5) Part - 25

52.  Say, H̀ave you
considered - if it (i.e.,
the Quran) is from
Allah and you
disbelieve in it, who is
more astray than one
who is in extreme
opposition.

53.  Soon We will show
them Our Signs in the
horizons and within
themselves until it
becomes clear to them
that it is the truth. Is it
not sufficient
concerning your Lord
that He is a Witness
over all things?

54. Unquestionably, they
are in doubt about the
meeting with their
Lord? Unquestionably,
He encompasses all
things.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

1. Ha Meem.

2. Ayn Seen Qaaf.

3.  Thus Allah, the All-
Mighty, the All-Wise,
reveals to you and to
those before you.

4. To Him belongs
whatever is in the
heavens and the earth,
and He is the Most
High, the Most Great.

5. The heavens almost
break up from above
them, and the Angels
glorify the praise of
their Lord and ask for
forgiveness for those
on the earth.
Unquestionably, Allah  
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He(is) the Oft-Forgiving,the Most Merciful.5And those whotake

� �������
besides Himprotectors,Allah(is) a Guardianover them,and notyou

�������
(are) over thema manager.6And thusWe have revealedto youa Quran

������
(in) Arabic,that you may warn(the) mother(of) the towns,and whoever(is) around it,

�������
and warn(of the) Day(of) Assembly,(there is) nodoubtin it.A party

�������
(will be) inParadiseand a partyinthe Blazing Fire.7And if

� ������
Allah willed,He could have made thema communityone,butHe admits

��������
whomHe willsin (to)His Mercy.And the wrongdoers,notfor themany

������� �
protectorand notany helper.8Orhave they takenbesides Him

�������
protectors?But Allah -He(is) the Protector,and Hegives life(to) the dead.

��������
And He(is) oneverythingAll-Powerful.9And whateveryou differ

��������
in itofa thing,then its ruling(is) toAllah.That(is) Allah,

�������
my Lord,upon HimI put my trustand to HimI turn.10(The) Creator

�������
(of) the heavensand the earth.He madefor youfromyourselves,mates,

�������
and amongthe cattlemates;He multiplies youthereby.(There) is notlike Him

Surah 42: The consultation (v. 6-11) Part - 25

is Oft-Forgiving, the
Most Merciful.

6. And those who take
protectors besides Him,
Allah is a Guardian
over them; and you are
not a manager over
them.

7. And thus We have
revealed to you a Quran
in Arabic so that you
may warn the mother of
the towns and those
around it and warn of
the Day of Assembly
about which there is no
doubt. A party will be
in Paradise and a party
in the Blazing Fire.

8. And if Allah willed,
He could have made
them one community,
but He admits whom
He wills into His
Mercy. And the
wrongdoers have no
protector or helper.

9. Or have they taken
protectors besides
Him? But Allah - He
Alone is the Protector,
and He gives life to the
dead. And He is on
everything All-
Powerful.  

10.  And in whatever you
differ, then its ruling is
to (be referred) to
Allah. That is Allah,
my Lord, in Him I put
my trust, and to Him I
turn.

11. The Creator of the
heavens and the earth.
He has made for you
from yourselves, mates,
and among the cattle
(also) mates; He
multiplies you thereby.
There is nothing like
Him,
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anything,and He(is) the All-Hearer,the All-Seer.11To Him (belongs)

�����
(the) keys(of) the heavensand the earth.He extendsthe provision

�������
for whomHe willsand restricts.Indeed, Heof everything(is) All-Knower.

�������
12He has ordainedfor youofthe religionwhatHe enjoined

�������
uponNuh,and that whichWe have revealedto you,and whatWe enjoined

��������
uponIbrahimand Musaand Isa.Toestablishthe religionand not

�������
be dividedtherein.Is difficultonthe polytheistswhatyou call them

�������
to it.Allahchoosesfor HimselfwhomHe wills,and guides

�������
to Himselfwhoeverturns.13And notthey became divideduntil

� ������
after[what]came to themthe knowledge(out of) rivalry,among them.

�������
And if not(for) a wordthat precededfromyour Lordfora term

�����
specified,surely, it (would have) been settledbetween them.And indeed,those who

��� ����
were made to inheritthe Bookafter them(are) surely indoubtconcerning it -

������
disquieting.14So to thatthen invite,and stand firmas

������
you are commandedand (do) notfollowtheir desires,but say,Ì believe

Surah 42: The consultation (v. 12-15) Part - 25

and He is the All-
Hearer, the All-Seer.

12. To Him belong the
keys of the heavens and
the earth. He extends
the provision for whom
He wills and restricts
(it). Indeed, He is All-
Knower of everything.

13. He has ordained for
you that religion which
He enjoined upon Nuh,
and that which We
have revealed to you,
and what We enjoined
upon Ibrahim and
Musa and Isa - to
establish the religion
and not to be divided
therein. Difficult for the
polytheist is that to
which you call them.
Allah chooses for
Himself whom He
wills, and guides to
Himself whoever turns
(to Him).

14.  And they did not
become divided until
after knowledge came
to them (out of) rivalry
between themselves.
And had it not been for
a word that preceded
from your Lord for a
specified term, surely it
would have been
settled between them.
And indeed, those who
were made to inherit
the Book after them are
in disquieting doubt
concerning it. �

15. So to that (religion)
invite and stand firm
(on the right course) as
you are commanded
and do not follow their
desires, but say,  Ì
believe
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in whatAllah has sent downof(the) Book,and I am commanded

�������
that I do justicebetween you.Allah(is) our Lordand your Lord.For usour deeds

������
and for youyour deeds.(There is) noargumentbetween usand between you.

�����
Allahwill assemble[between] us,and to Him(is) the final return.`15

����� ��
And those whoargueconcerningAllahafter[what]

� �����
response has been made to Him,their argument(is) invalidwiththeir Lord,

������
and upon them(is) wrath,and for them(is) a punishmentsevere.16

������
Allah(is) the One Who(has) sent downthe Bookin truth,and the Balance.

�������
And whatwill make you know?Perhapsthe Hour(is) near.17Seek to hasten

�������
[of] itthose who(do) notbelievein it,and those whobelieve

�������
(are) fearfulof itand knowthat it(is) the truth.Unquestionably,indeed,

�������
those whodisputeconcerningthe Hour(are) certainly inerrorfar.

�������
18Allah(is) Subtlewith His slaves;He gives provision(to) whomHe wills.

�������
And He(is) the All-Strong,the All-Mighty.19Whoeverisdesiring

������
(the) harvest(of) the Hereafter -We increasefor himinhis harvest.

Surah 42: The consultation (v. 16-20) Part - 25

in what Allah has sent
down of the Book, and
I am commanded to do
justice between you.
Allah is our Lord and
your Lord. For us are
our deeds and for you
your deeds. There is no
argument between you
and us. Allah will bring
us together and to Him
is the final return.`

16. And those who argue
concerning Allah after
He has been responded
to, their argument is
invalid with their Lord,
and upon them is wrath
and for them is a severe
punishment.

17. Allah is the One
Who has sent down the
Book in truth and the
Balance. And what will
make you know?
Perhaps the Hour is
near.

18. Those who do not
believe in it seek to
hasten it, and those
who believe are fearful
of it and know that it is
the truth.
Unquestionably, those
who dispute concerning
the Hour are certainly
in extreme error.

19.  Allah is Subtle with
His slaves, He gives
provision to whom He
wills. And He is the
All-Strong, the All-
Mighty.

20. Whoever desires the
harvest of the Hereafter
- We increase for him
his harvest.
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And whoeverisdesiring(the) harvest(of) the world,We give himof it,

���������
but notfor himinthe Hereafteranyshare.20Orfor them

�������
(are) partnerswho have ordainedfor themofthe religionwhatnot

� � ���
Allah has given permission of itAnd if not(for) a worddecisive,

����
surely, it (would have) been judgedbetween them.And indeed,the wrongdoers,

����� 
for them(is a) punishmentpainful.21You will seethe wrongdoers

����� 
fearfulof whatthey earned,and it(will) befall[on] them.

�����
And those whobelieveand dorighteous deeds(will be) in

�����
flowering meadows(of) the Gardens,for them(is) whateverthey wishwith

��������
their Lord.That -it(is) the Bountythe Great.22That(is of) which

� �����
Allah gives glad tidings(to) His slaves -those whobelieveand do

��������
righteous deeds.Say,ǸotI ask youfor itany paymentexceptthe love

��������
amongthe relatives.`And whoeverearnsany good,We increasefor himtherein

��������
good.Indeed,Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,All-Appreciative.23Or(do) they say,

������ ��
H̀e has inventedaboutAllaha lie?`But ifAllah (had) willedHe would seal

Surah 42: The consultation (v. 21-24) Part - 25

And whoever desires
the harvest of this
world - We give him
thereof, but he has no
share in the Hereafter.

21. Or have they partners
(of Allah) who have
ordained a religion for
them without the
permission of Allah?
And had it not been for
a decisive word, it
would have been
judged between them.
And indeed, for the
wrongdoers there is a
painful punishment.

22. You will see the
wrongdoers fearful for
what they have earned,
and it will befall them.
And those who believe
and do righteous deeds
will be in flowering
meadows of the
Gardens, they will have
whatever they wish
with their Lord. That it
is the Great Bounty.

23.  That (the Paradise) is
of which Allah gives
glad tidings to His
slaves who believe and
do righteous deeds.
Say, Ì do not ask you
any payment for it
except the love among
the relatives.  ̀ And
whoever earns any
good, We will increase
for him good therein.
Indeed, Allah is Oft-
Forgiving, All-
Appreciative.

24. Or do they say, H̀e
has invented a lie about
Allah?  ̀ But if Allah
had willed He would
seal
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[over]your heart.And Allah eliminatesthe falsehoodand establishesthe truth

������
by His Words.Indeed, He(is) All-Knowingof what(is in) the breasts.24

�������
And He(is) the One Whoacceptsthe repentanceofHis slavesand pardons

������

[of]the evil,and He knowswhatyou do.25

�����
And He answersthose whobelieveand dorighteous deeds

�����
and increases (for) them  fromHis Bounty.And the disbelievers -for them

����� � 
(will be) a punishmentsevere.26And ifAllah extendsthe provision

������
for His slaves,surely they would rebelinthe earth;butHe sends down

�������
in (due) measurewhatHe wills.Indeed, Heof His slaves(is) All-Aware,All-Seer.

������ ��
27And He(is) the One Whosends downthe rainafter[what]

�����
they have despaired,and spreadsHis mercy.And He(is) the Protector,

�����
the Praiseworthy.28And amongHis Signs(is the) creation(of) the heavens

������
and the earthand whateverHe has dispersedin both of themof(the) creatures.

�������
And He(is) overtheir gathering,whenHe wills,All-Powerful.29

�����
And whateverbefalls youof(the) misfortune,(is because) of what

Surah 42: The consultation (v. 25-30) Part - 25

your heart. And Allah
eliminates falsehood
and establishes the
truth by His Words.
Indeed, He is All-
Knowing of what is in
the breasts.

25. And He is the One
Who accepts
repentance of His
slaves and pardons evil
deeds and He knows
what you do.

26. And He answers (the
prayers of) those who
believe and do
righteous deeds and
increases (for) them
from His Bounty. And
(as for) the
disbelievers, they will
have a severe
punishment.

27. And if Allah were to
extend the provision for
His slaves, surely they
would rebel in the
earth; but He sends
down in due measure
what He wills. Indeed,
He is All-Aware, All-
Seer of His slaves.

28.  And He is the One
Who sends down the
rain after they have
despaired and spreads
His mercy. And He is
the Protector, the
Praiseworthy.

29. And among His Signs
is the creation of the
heavens and the earth
and whatever creatures
He has dispersed in
both of them. And He
has power to gather
them when He wills.

30.     And whatever
misfortune befalls you,
it is because of what
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have earnedyour hands.But He pardons[from]much.30And not

������� �
you(can) escapeinthe earth,and notfor youbesides

��������
Allahanyprotectorand notany helper.31And amongHis Signs

�������
(are) the shipsinthe sea,like [the] mountains.32IfHe wills,

� ����
He can cause the wind to become stillthen they would remainmotionlesson

�������
its back.Indeed,inthatsurely (are) Signsfor everyonepatient

����� 
(and) grateful.33OrHe could destroy themfor whatthey have earned;

�������
but He pardons[from]much.34And may knowthose whodispute

�������
concerningOur Signs(that) notfor themanyplace of refuge.35

������
So whateveryou are givenofa thing,(is) but a passing enjoyment(for) the life

������
(of) the world.But what(is) withAllah(is) betterand more lasting

�����
for those whobelieveand upontheir Lordput (their) trust.36

������ �
And those whoavoid(the) greatersinsand the immoralities,and when

�������
they are angry,theyforgive,37And those whorespondto their Lord

�����
and establishprayerand their affairs(are conducted by) consultationamong them,

Surah 42: The consultation (v. 31-38) Part - 25

your hands have
earned. But He pardons
much.

31. And you cannot
escape in the earth and
you do not have,
besides Allah, any
protector or helper.

32. And among His Signs
are ships in the sea, like
mountains.

33.  If He wills, He can
cause the wind to
become still, then they
would remain
motionless on the back
(of the sea). Indeed, in
that are Signs for
everyone patient and
grateful.

34. Or He could destroy
them for what they
have earned; but He
pardons much.

35. And those who
dispute concerning
Our Signs may know
that there is no place of
refuge for them.

36. So whatever thing
you are given is but a
passing enjoyment for
the life of this world.
But what is with Allah
is better and more
lasting for those who
believe and put their
trust in their Lord.

37. And those who avoid
the greater sins and the
immoralities, and when
they are angry, they
forgive,

38. And those who
respond to their Lord
and establish prayer
and (conduct) their
affairs by mutual
consultation,
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and from whatWe have provided themthey spend,38And those who,when

����� 
strikes themtyranny,theydefend themselves.39(The) recompense

� ����
(of) an evil(is) an evillike it.But whoeverpardonsand makes reconciliation,

�������
then his reward(is) onAllah.Indeed, He(does) notlikethe wrongdoers.

�����
40And surely whosoeverdefends himselfafterhe has been wronged,

�������
then thosenot(is) against themanyway.41Only

�������
the wayagainstthose whooppressthe peopleand rebelin

�������
the earthwithoutright.Thosefor them(is) a punishmentpainful.

�������
42And whoever(is) patientand forgives,indeed,that(is) surely of

� ���� ��
matters of determination.43And whoeverAllah lets go astraythen not

���� ���
for himanyprotectorafter Him.And you will seethe wrongdoers,

�������
whenthey seethe punishmentsaying,`Is(there) forreturn

������
anyway?`44And you will see thembeing exposedto it,

������
humbledbydisgrace,lookingwitha glancestealthy.

������
And will saythose whobelieved,`Indeed,the losers(are) those who

Surah 42: The consultation (v. 39-45) Part - 25

and spend from what
We have provided
them,

39.  And those who,
when tyranny strikes
them, they defend
themselves.

40. The recompense for
an evil is an evil like it.
But whoever pardons
and makes
reconciliation, then his
reward is (due) from
Allah. Indeed, He does
not like the
wrongdoers.

41. And whosoever
defends himself after he
has been wronged, then
those do not have
against them any cause
(for blame).

42. The cause (for blame)
is only against those
who oppress people
and rebel in the earth
without right. Those
will have a painful
punishment.

43. And whoever is
patient and forgives,
indeed, that is of
matters (requiring)
determination.

44. And whoever Allah
lets go astray, then he
has no protector after
Him. And you will see
the wrongdoers, when
they will see the
punishment, saying, `Is
there any way to return
(to the world)?`

45. And you will see
them being exposed to
it (the Fire) humbled by
disgrace, looking with a
stealthy glance. And
those who believe will
say, `Indeed, the losers
are they who
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���� 
lostthemselvesand their families(on the) Day(of) the Resurrection.

�������
Unquestionably!Indeed,the wrongdoers(are) ina punishmentlasting.45

������� �
And notwill befor themanyprotector(who) will help thembesides

��� �����
Allah.And whomAllah lets go astraythen notfor himanyway.

���� ����
46Respondto your Lordbefore[that]comesa Day

��������
(there is) noavertingfor itfromAllah.Not(is) for youany

��������
refuge(on) that Dayand notfor youanydenial.47Then if

������
they turn away,then notWe have sent youover them(as) a guardian.Not

������
 (is) on youexceptthe conveyance.And indeed,whenWe cause to taste

�������
[the] manfrom UsMercy,he rejoicesin it.But ifbefalls them

������
evil,for whathave sent forththeir handsthen indeed,[the] man

�����
(is) ungrateful.48To Allah(belongs the) dominion(of) the heavensand the earth.

��������
He createswhatHe wills.He grantsto whomHe willsfemales,and He grants

��������
to whomHe wills[the] males.49OrHe grants themmalesand females;

�������
and He makeswhomHe willsbarren.Indeed, He(is) All-Knower,All-Powerful.

Surah 42: The consultation (v. 46-50) Part - 25

lost themselves and
their families on the
Day of Resurrection.
Unquestionably! The
wrongdoers are in a
lasting punishment.

46.  And they will have
no protector to help
them besides Allah.
And whom Allah lets
go astray, then for him
there is no way.

47. Respond to your
Lord before a Day
comes from Allah for
which there is no
averting. You will
have no refuge that
Day, and not you will
be able to deny.

48. Then if they turn
away, then We have
not sent you over them
as a guardian. On you
is only the conveyance
(of the Message). And
indeed, when We let
man taste Mercy from
Us, he rejoices therein.
But if evil befalls them
for what their hands
have sent forth, then
indeed, man is
ungrateful.

49. To Allah belongs the
dominion of the
heavens and the earth.
He creates what He
wills. He grants to
whom He wills female
(children) and He
grants to whom He
wills male (children).

50.  Or He grants them
(of both sexes), males
and females; and He
makes whom He wills
barren. Indeed, He is
All-Knower, All-
Powerful.
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50And notisfor any humanthatAllah should speak to him

��������
except(by) revelationorfrombehinda veilor(by) sending

������
a Messengerthen he revealsby His permissionwhatHe wills.Indeed, He

�����
(is) Most High,Most Wise.51And thusWe have revealedto you

�������
an inspirationbyOur Command.Notdid youknowwhat

�������
the Book (is)and notthe faith.ButWe have made ita light,We guide

��������
with itwhomWe willofOur slaves.And indeed, yousurely guideto

������
(the) pathstraight,52(The) path(of) Allah,the One

������
to Whom(belongs) whatever(is) inthe heavensand whatever(is) in

���� ��

the earth.Unquestionably!ToAllahreach all affairs.53

� »Â»Äó¦�̈ ° �Ç
Surah Az-Zukhruf

�� �
In the nameof Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

�������
Ha Meem.1By the Bookthe clear,2Indeed, Wehave made it

�������
a Quran(in) Arabicso that you mayunderstand.3And indeed, it(is) in

������
(the) Mother(of) the Bookwith Us,surely exalted,full of wisdom.4

Surah 43: The gold ornaments (v. 1-4) Part - 25

51. Ant it is not for any
human that Allah
should speak to him
except by revelation or
from behind a veil or
(by) sending a
Messenger to reveal,
by His permission,
what He wills. Indeed,
He is Most High, Most
Wise.

52. And thus We have
revealed to you an
inspiration by Our
Command. You did
not know what the
Book is nor (what)
faith is. But We have
made it a light by
which We guide whom
We will of Our slaves.
And indeed, you guide
to the straight path,

53. The path of Allah,
the One to Whom
belongs whatever is in
the heavens and the
earth. Unquestionably!
To Allah reach all the
affairs (for decision).

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

1. Ha Meem.

2. By the clear Book,

3. Indeed, We have made
it an Arabic Quran so
that you may
understand.

4.  And indeed it is, in
the Mother of the Book
with Us, exalted and
full of wisdom.
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Then should We take awayfrom youthe Reminder,disregarding (you),because

������
you(are) a peopletransgressing?5And how manyWe sent

� ������
a Prophetamongthe former (people),6And notcame to them

� ���� ��
any Prophetbutthey used (to)mock at him.7Then We destroyed

������
strongerthan them(in) powerand has passed(the) example(of) the former (people).

�������
8And ifyou ask them,Ẁhocreatedthe heavensand the earth?`

��� 
They  will surely say,H̀as created themthe All-Mighty,the All-Knower,`

�������
9The One Whomadefor youthe eartha bed,and made

�������
for youthereinroadsso that you maybe guided,10And the One Who

�������
sends downfromthe skywaterin (due) measure,then We revivewith it

�������
a landdead,thusyou will be brought forth,11And the One Whocreated

�������
the pairsall of themand madefor you[of]the shipsand the cattle

�������
whatyou ride,12That you may sit firmly,ontheir backs,then

�������
remember(the) favor(of) your Lordwhenyou sit firmlyon themand say,

�������
G̀lory be (to)the One Whohas subjectedto usthis,and notwe were

Surah 43: The gold ornaments (v. 5-13) Part - 25

5. Then should We take
away the Reminder
from you, disregarding
you, because you are a
transgressing people?

6. And how many a
Prophet We sent
among the former
people,

7. And there would not
come to them a Prophet
but they used to mock
him.

8. Then We destroyed
(those who) were
stronger than them in
power, and has passed
on the example of the
former people.

9. And if you were to ask
them, Ẁho created the
heavens and the earth?`
They will surely say,
T̀he All-Mighty, the

All-Knower created
them,`

10. The One Who made
for you the earth a bed,
and made for you roads
therein so that you may
be guided,

11. And the One Who
sends down water from
the sky in due measure,
then We revive a dead
land with it; thus you
will be brought forth,

12.  And the One Who
created all the pairs,
and made for you of the
ships and the cattle on
which you ride,

13. That you may sit
firmly on their backs,
then remember the
favor of your Lord
when you sit firmly
upon them and say,
G̀lory be to Him Who

subjected this to us,
and we were not
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of itcapable.13And indeed, wetoour Lord,will surely return.`

�������
14But they attributeto HimfromHis slavesa portion.Indeed,

mansurely (is) clearly ungrateful.15Orhas He takenof what,

�����
He has created,daughtersand He has chosen (for) yousons.16

�����
And whenis given good news,(to) one of them,of whathe sets up

 �����
for the Most Gracious(as) a likeness,becomeshis facedarkand he

������
(is) filled with grief.17Then (is one) whois brought upinornaments

��������
and heinthe dispute(is) notclear.18And they made,the Angels,

������
those whothemselves(are) slaves(of) the Most Gracious,females.Did they witness

����
their creation?Will be recordedtheir testimony,and they will be questioned.

�����
19And they say,Ìfhad willedthe Most Gracious,

������
we would not have worshipped them.`Notthey haveabout thatanyknowledge.

�������
Nothingthey (do)butlie.20Orhave We given them

�� �����
a bookbefore it,so theyto it(are) holding fast?21

�������
Nay,they say,Ìndeed, we[we] foundour forefathersupona religion

Surah 43: The gold ornaments (v. 14-22) Part - 25

capable of (subduing) it.

14. And indeed, we will
surely return to our
Lord.`

15.  But they attribute to
Him from His slaves a
portion. Indeed, man is
clearly ungrateful.

16. Or has He taken
daughters out of what
He has created, and He
has chosen sons for
you?

17. And when one of them
is given good news (of
the birth)  of that which
he sets up as a likeness
for the Most Gracious
(i.e., a daughter), his
face becomes dark and
he is filled with grief.

18. Then is one who is
brought up in ornaments
(i.e., daughter), and he
(i.e., father) is not clear
in dispute (about what
to do with his daughter -
to keep her or bury her
[16:59]).

19.  And they made the
Angels, who are
themselves the slaves of
the Most Gracious,
females. Did they
witness their creation?
Their testimony will be
recorded, and they will
be questioned.

20. And they say, Ìf the
Most Gracious had
willed, we would not
have worshipped them.`
They do not have any
knowledge about that.
They do nothing but lie.

21. Or have We given
them a book before it
(i.e., the Quran), so they
are holding fast to it?

22. Nay, they say, Ìndeed,
we found our forefathers
upon a religion,
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and indeed, weontheir footsteps(are) guided.`22And thusnot

�� �������
We sentbefore youina townanywarnerexceptsaid

������
(the) wealthy ones of it,Ìndeed, we[we] foundour forefathersona religion,

�����
and indeed, we[on]their footsteps(are) following.`23He said,

������
Èven ifI brought youbetter guidancethan whatyou foundon it

������
your forefathers?`They said,Ìndeed, wewith whatyou are sentwith [it]

�����
(are) disbelievers.`24So We took retributionfrom them.Then see

������� �
howwas(the) end(of) the deniers.25And whenIbrahim said

������
to his fatherand his people,Ìndeed, I (am)disassociatedfrom whatyou worship

������
26Exceptthe One Whocreated me;and indeed, Hewill guide me.`

�������
27And he made ita wordlastingamonghis descendents,so that they may

�����
return.28Nay,I gave enjoyment(to) theseand their forefathers

�������
untilcame to themthe truthand a Messengerclear.29And when

�������
came to themthe truth,they said,T̀his(is) magic,and indeed, weof it

������
(are) disbelievers.`30And they say,Ẁhy notwas sent downthis

Surah 43: The gold ornaments (v. 23-31) Part - 25

and we are guided by
their footsteps.`

23. And thus, We did not
send before you any
warner in a town except
that its wealthy ones
said, Ìndeed, we found
our forefathers upon a
religion, and we are
followers of their
footsteps.`

24. He (the warner) said,
Èven if I brought you

better guidance than
that on which you
found your
forefathers?  ̀ They said,
Ìndeed, we are

disbelievers in that with
which you are sent.`

25.  So We took
retribution from them.
Then see how was the
end of the deniers.

26. And when Ibrahim
said to his father and
his people, Ìndeed, I
disassociate from what
you worship

27. Except the One Who
created me; and indeed,
He will guide me.`

28. And he made it a
lasting word among his
descendents, so that
they may return.

29. Nay, I gave
enjoyment to these
(people) and their
forefathers until there
came to them the truth
and a clear Messenger.

30. And when the truth
came to them, they
said, T̀his is magic,
and indeed, we are
disbelievers in it.`

31. And they say, Ẁhy
was the Quran not sent
down
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the Qurantoa man,fromthe two towns,great?`31

�������
Do theydistribute(the) Mercy(of) your Lord?We[We] distributeamong them

�������
their livelihoodinthe life(of) the world,and We raisesome of themabove

�����
others(in) degreesso that may take,some of them,others,(for) service.

�����
But (the) Mercy(of) your Lord(is) betterthan whatthey accumulate.

�������
32And if notthat(would) become[the] mankinda communityone,

�����
We (would have) madefor (one) whodisbelievesin the Most Graciousfor their houses

�������
roofsofsilverand stairwaysupon whichthey mount33

������
And for their housesdoorsand couchesupon whichthey recline34

������
And ornaments of gold.And not (is)allthatbutan enjoyment

������
(of) the life(of) the world.And the Hereafterwithyour Lord(is) for the righteous.

������
35And whoeverturns awayfrom(the) remembrance(of) the Most Gracious,

�������
We appointfor hima devil,then he(is) to hima companion.36

�����
And indeed, theysurely, turn them awayfromthe Pathand they thinkthat they

�������
(are) guided.37Untilwhenhe comes to Ushe says,`O would that

Surah 43: The gold ornaments (v. 32-38) Part - 25

to a great man from the
two towns?`

32.  Do they distribute
the Mercy of your
Lord? We distribute
among them their
livelihood in the life of
this world, and We
raise some of them
above others in degrees
so that some of them
may take others for
service. But the Mercy
of your Lord is better
than what they
accumulate.

33. And if it were not that
mankind would become
one community, We
would have made, for
those who disbelieve in
the Most Gracious, for
their houses roofs of
silver and stairways (of
silver) upon which they
mount

34. And for their houses
doors and couches (of
silver) upon which they
recline

35. And ornaments of
gold. But all that is
nothing but enjoyment
of the life of this world.
And the Hereafter with
your Lord is for the
righteous.

36. And whoever turns
away from the
remembrance of the
Most Gracious, We
appoint for him a devil,
then he becomes his
companion.

37. And indeed, they (the
evil ones) turn them
away from the Path but
they think that they are
(rightly) guided.

38.  Until when he comes
to Us, he says, `O
would that
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between meand between you(were the) distance(of) the East and the West.`

 ��� �
How wretched isthe companion!38And will neverbenefit youthe Day,

������
whenyou have wronged,that you(will be) inthe punishmentsharing.

������
39Then can youcause to hearthe deaforguide

�������
the blindand (one) whoisinan errorclear?40

�� ��� 
And whetherWe take you away,then indeed, We,from them(will) take retribution.

���� �
41OrWe show youthat whichWe have promised them,then indeed, We

�������
over themhave full power.42So hold fastto that whichis revealedto you.

������
Indeed, you(are) ona PathStraight.43And indeed, it

�����
(is) surely, a Reminderfor youand your people,and soonyou will be questioned.

����� ���
44And ask(those) whomWe sentbefore youofOur Messengers;

�� �����
did We makebesidesthe Most Graciousgodsto be worshipped?45

�������
And certainlyWe sentMusawith Our SignstoFiraunand his chiefs,

������
and he said,`Indeed, I ama Messenger(of the) Lord(of) the worlds.`46

�������
But whenhe came to themwith Our Signs,behold!Theyat themlaughed.

Surah 43: The gold ornaments (v. 39-47) Part - 25
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between me and
between you were the
distance of the East and
West.  ̀ How wretched
is the companion!

39. And it will never
benefit you that Day,
when you have
wronged, that you will
be sharing the
punishment.

40. Then can you cause
the deaf to hear or
guide the blind and he
who is in a clear error?

41. And even if We take
you away, then indeed,
We will take retribution
from them.

42. Or (if) We show you
that which We have
promised them, then
indeed, We have full
power over them.  

43.  So hold fast to that
which is revealed to
you. Indeed, you are on
a Straight Path.

44. And indeed, it is a
Reminder for you and
your people, and soon
you will be questioned.

45. And ask those of Our
Messengers whom We
sent before you; did
We appoint gods to be
worshipped besides the
Most Gracious?

46. And certainly We
sent Musa with Our
Signs to Firaun and his
chiefs, and he said,
Ìndeed, I am a

Messenger of the Lord
of the worlds.`

47. But when he came to
them with Our Signs,
behold! They laughed
at them.
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47And notWe showed themofa Signbutit(was) greaterthan

���� 
its sister,and We seized themwith the punishmentso that they mayreturn.

��������
48And they said,Ò[the] magician!Invokefor usyour Lordby what

����
He has made covenantwith you.Indeed, we(will) surely be guided.`49

�������
But whenWe removedfrom themthe punishmentbehold!Theybroke (their word).

�������
50And called outFiraunamonghis people;he said,Ò my people!

�������
Is notfor me(the) kingdom(of) Egyptand these[the] riversflowing

� ������ �
underneath me.Then do notyou see?51Oram Ibetterthan

����� ���
this,one who -he(is) insignificantand hardlyclear.52

��������
Then why notare placedon himbraceletsofgoldorcome

�����
with himthe Angelsaccompanying (him)?`53So he bluffed

������
his people,and they obeyed him.Indeed, theywerea peopledefiantly disobedient.

�����
54So whenthey angered Us,We took retribution  from them,

�����
and We drowned themall.55And We made thema precedent

�����
and an examplefor the later (generations).56And whenis presented,

Surah 43: The gold ornaments (v. 48-57) Part - 25
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48. And We did not show
them a Sign but it was
greater than its sister,
and We seized them
with punishment so that
they may return.

49. And they said, Ò
magician! Invoke your
Lord for us by what He
has made covenant
with you. Indeed, we
will be guided.`

50. But when We
removed the
punishment from them,
behold! They broke
their word.

51.  And Firaun
proclaimed among his
people, saying, Ò my
people! Is not the
kingdom of Egypt
mine, and these rivers
flowing underneath
me? Then do you not
see?

52. Or am I not better
than this one who is
insignificant and hardly
makes himself clear?

53. Then why are gold
bracelets not placed on
him or come with him
Angels accompanying
him?`

54. So he bluffed his
people, and they
obeyed him. Indeed,
they were a defiantly
disobedient people.

55. So when they angered
Us, We took retribution
from them and
drowned them all.

56. And We made a
precedent and an
example for the later
generations.

57.  And when the son of
Maryam is presented
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(the) son(of) Maryam,(as) an examplebehold!Your peopleabout it

���� ��
laughed aloud.57And they said,Àre our godsbetterorhe?`

��������
Notthey present itto youexcept(for) argument.Nay,they(are) a people

�������
argumentative.58Nothe(was) excepta slave,We bestowed Our favor

�� � ���
on himand We made himan examplefor (the) Children of Israel.59And if

������
We willed,surely We (could have) madeamong youAngelsinthe earth

������
succeeding.60And indeed, itsurely (is) a knowledgeof the Hour.So (do) not

�������
(be) doubtfulabout it,and follow Me.This(is the) PathStraight.61

������
And (let) notavert youthe Shaitaan.Indeed, he(is) for youan enemy

��������
clear.62And whencameIsawith clear proofs,he said,V̀erily,

������
I have come to youwith wisdomand that I make clearto yousome(of) that which

��������
you differin it.So fearAllahand obey me.63Indeed,Allah,

������
He(is) my Lordand your Lord,so worship Him.This(is) a Path

�������
Straight.`64But differedthe factionsfromamong them,so woe

�������
to those whowrongedfrom(the) punishment(of the) Daypainful.65

Surah 43: The gold ornaments (v. 58-65) Part - 25
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as an example, behold!
Your people laughed
aloud.

58. And they said, Àre
our gods better, or is
he?  ̀ They do not
present it to you except
for (mere) argument.
Nay, they are a people
argumentative.

59. He (i.e., Isa) was not
but a slave on whom
We bestowed Our
favor, and We made
him an example for the
Children of Israel.

60. And if We willed, We
could have made Angels
among you, succeeding
(one another) on the
earth.

61. And indeed, it is a
knowledge of the Hour.
So do not be in doubt
concerning it and follow
Me. This is the Straight
Path.

62. And let not the
Shaitaan avert you.
Indeed, he is your clear
enemy.

63. And when Isa came
with clear proofs, he
said, V̀erily, I have
come to you with
wisdom and to make
clear to you some of that
over which you differ.
So fear Allah and obey
me.

64. Indeed, Allah is my
Lord and your Lord, so
worship Him. This is a
Straight Path.`

65.  But the factions from
among them differed, so
woe to those who have
wronged from the
punishment of a painful
Day.
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Arethey waitingexcept(for) the Hourthatit should come on themsuddenly

�������
while they(do) notperceive?66Friendsthat Day,some of them

�������
to others(will be) enemiesexceptthe righteous,67Ò My slaves!No

��������
fearon youthis Dayand notyouwill grieve,68Those who

�������
believedin Our Versesand weresubmissive.69EnterParadise,

����� 
youand your spousesdelighted.`70Will be circulatedfor them

��������
platesofgoldand cups.And therein(is) whatdesiresthe souls

�������
and delightsthe eyes,and youthereinwill abide forever.71And this

�����
(is) the Paradisewhichyou are made to inheritfor whatyou used (to)do.

���������
72For youtherein(are) fruitsabundant,from ityou will eat.73Indeed,

�������
the criminals(will be) in(the) punishment(of) Hellabiding forever.74Not

�������
will it subsidefor them,and theyin it(will) despair.75And not

������
We wronged thembutthey werethemselveswrongdoers.76

�����
And they will call,Ò Malik!Let put an endto usyour Lord.`He (will) say,

������
Ìndeed, you(will) remain.`77Certainly,We have brought youthe truth,

Surah 43: The gold ornaments (v. 66-78) Part - 25
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66. Are they waiting except
for the Hour to come
upon them suddenly
while they do not
perceive?

67. Friends on that day will
be enemies to each other,
except for the righteous,

68. (To whom Allah will
say), Ò My slaves! No
fear will be on you this
Day, nor will you grieve,

69. (Being) those who
believed in Our Verses
and were submissive.

70. Enter Paradise, you and
your spouses, delighted.`

71. Plates and cups of gold
will be circulated among
them. And therein is
whatever the souls desire
and (whatever) delights
the eyes, and you will
abide therein forever.

72.  And this is the
Paradise which you are
made to inherit for what
you used to do.

73. For you therein are
fruits in abundance from
which you will eat.

74. Indeed, the criminals
will be in the punishment
of Hell abiding forever.

75. It will not subside for
them, and they, therein,
will despair.

76. And We did not wrong
them, but they
themselves were
wrongdoers.

77. And they will call, Ò
Malik! Let your Lord put
an end to us.  ̀ He will
say, Ìndeed, you will
remain (therein).`

78. Certainly We have
brought you the truth,
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butmost of you,to the truth(are) averse.78Orhave they determined

�������
an affair?Then indeed, We(are) determined.79Or(do) they thinkthat We

�����
(can) notheartheir secret(s)and their private counsel(s)?Nay,

�������
and Our Messengerswith them,are recording.80Say,Ìfhad

������
the Most Graciousa son.Then, I(would be the) first(of) the worshippers.`81

������
Glory be(to the) Lord,(of) the heavensand the earth,(the) Lord(of) the Throne,

���� �
above whatthey ascribe.82So leave them(to) converse vainlyand play

�������
untilthey meettheir Daywhichthey are promised83And He

��������
(is) the One Who(is) inthe heaven -God,and inthe earth -God.And He

������
(is) the All-Wise,the All-Knower.84And blessed isthe One Who -to Whom

����
(belongs the) dominion(of) the heavensand the earthand whatever

�����
(is) between both of themand with Him(is the) knowledge(of) the Hour,and to Him

������
you will be returned.85And nothave powerthose whomthey invoke

� �������
besides Him(for) the intercession;exceptwhotestifiesto the truth,and they

�������
know.86And ifyou ask themwhocreated them,they will certainly say,

Surah 43: The gold ornaments (v. 79-87) Part - 25
 

but most of you are
averse to the truth.

79. Or have they
determined (some)
affair? Then indeed, We
are (also) determining.

80. Or do they think that
We cannot hear their
secrets and private
counsels? Nay, Our
Messengers (i.e.,
Angels) are with them
recording.

81. Say, Ìf the Most
Gracious had a son.
Then, I would be the
first of the worshippers.`

82.  Glory be to the Lord
of the heavens and the
earth, the Lord of the
Throne, above what
they ascribe (to Him).

83. So leave them to
converse vainly and
play until they meet
their Day which they are
promised.

84. And it is He (Allah)
Who is the God in the
heaven and the God on
the earth. And He is the
All-Wise, the All-
Knower.

85. And blessed is He to
Whom belongs the
dominion of the heavens
and the earth and
whatever is between
both of them, and with
Him is the knowledge
of the Hour, and to Him
you will be returned.

86. And those whom they
invoke besides Him do
not have the power of
intercession; except
those who testifies to the
truth, and they know.

87. And if you ask them
who created them, they
will certainly say,
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Àllah.`Then howare they deluded?87And his saying,

���� 
Ò my Lord!Indeed,these(are) a people(who do) not

�����
believe.`88So turn awayfrom themand say,

���
P̀eace.`But soonthey will know.89

 À¢»¾ó¦�̈ ° �Ç
Surah Ad-Dukhan

�� �
In the nameof Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

������
Ha Meem.1By the Bookthe clear,2Indeed, We

������
revealed itina NightBlessed.Indeed, We[We] are

�����
(ever) warning.3Thereinis made distinctevery

������
affair,wise,4A commandfromUs.

������
Indeed, We[We] are(ever) sending,5As Mercyfrom

������
your Lord.Indeed, He[He](is) the All-Hearer,the All-Knower.6

�����
Lord(of) the heavensand the earthand whatever(is) between both of them,

�������
ifyouwould be certain.7(There is) nogodexcept

������
Him;He gives lifeand causes death,your Lordand (the) Lord(of) your fathers

Surah 44: The smoke (v. 1-8) Part - 25

Àllah.  ̀ Then how are
they deluded?

88.  And (Allah
acknowledges) his
saying, Ò my Lord!
Indeed, these are a
people who do not
believe.`

89. So turn away from
them and say, P̀eace.`
But soon they will
know.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

1. Ha Meem.

2. By the clear Book,

3. Indeed, We revealed
it in a Blessed Night.
Indeed, We are ever
warning (mankind).

4. Therein every wise
affair is made distinct,

5. A command from Us.
Indeed, We are ever
sending (Messages),

6.  As Mercy from your
Lord. Indeed, He is the
All-Hearer, the All-
Knower,

7. Lord of the heavens
and the earth and
whatever is between
both of them, if you
have faith with
certainty.

 8. There is no god but
Him; He gives life and
causes death - your
Lord and the Lord of
your
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the former.8Nay,they(are) indoubt -playing.9

�������
Then watch(for the)  Day(when) will bringthe skysmokevisible,10

������
Envelopingthe people.This(will be) a punishmentpainful.11

�����
`Our Lord!Removefrom usthe punishment;indeed, we(are) believers.`

������
12How can(there be) for themthe reminder,when verily,had come to them

�������
a Messengerclear.13Thenthey turned awayfrom himand said,

������
`One taught,a mad man.`14Indeed, We(will) removethe punishment

�������
a little,indeed, you(will) return.15(The) DayWe will seize(with) the seizure

�����
the greatest,indeed, We(will) take retribution.16And certainly,We tried

������
before them(the) people(of) Firaun,and came to thema Messengernoble.

�������
17That,`Deliverto me(the) servants(of) Allah.Indeed, I am

�������
to youa Messengertrustworthy.18And that(do) notexalt yourselves

�������
againstAllah.Indeed, I[I] have come to youwith an authorityclear.19

�����
And indeed, I[I] seek refugewith my Lordand your Lordlestyou stone me.

�������
20And ifnotyou believeme,then leave me alone.`21

Surah 44: The smoke (v. 9-21) Part - 25

forefathers.
9. Nay, they play about in

doubt.
10. Then watch for the

Day when the sky will
bring a visible smoke,

11. Enveloping the
people. This will be a
painful punishment.

12. (They will say), `Our
Lord! Remove from us
the punishment, indeed,
we are believers.`

13. How can there be for
them a reminder, when
verily, had come to
them a Messenger
(making) clear  (the
truth).

14.  Then they turned
away from him and said,
`One taught (by others),
a mad man.`

15. Indeed, We will
remove the punishment
a little, indeed, you will
return (to disbelief).

16. The Day We will seize
with the greatest seizure
(i.e., punishment),
indeed, We will take
retribution.

17. And certainly, We
tried before them the
people of Firaun, and
there came to them a
noble Messenger.

18. (Saying), `Deliver to
me the servants of
Allah. Indeed, I am a
trustworthy Messenger
to you.

19. And do not exalt
yourselves against
Allah. Indeed, I have
come to you with a clear
authority.

20. And indeed, I seek
refuge with my Lord
and your Lord, lest you
stone me.

21. But if you do not
believe me, then leave
me alone.`
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So he calledhis Lord,T̀hatthese(are) a peoplecriminals.`22

����� 
Then S̀et outwith My slaves(by) night.Indeed, you(will be) followed.23

������
And leavethe seaat rest.Indeed, they(are) an army(to be) drowned.`

�������
24How many(did) they leaveofgardensand springs,25

������
And cornfieldsand placesnoble,26And pleasant thingsthey used (to)

���� 
thereintake delight!27Thus.And We made it (an) inherit(ance)

�������
(for) a peopleanother.28And notweptfor themthe heaven

�������
and the earthand notthey weregiven respite.29And certainly,We saved

� �����
(the) Children of Israelfromthe punishmentthe humiliating,30From

�������
Firaun.Indeed, hewasarrogantamongthe transgressors.31

�������
And certainlyWe chose thembyknowledgeoverthe worlds.32

�������
And We gave themofthe Signsthatin it(was) a trialclear.

�������
33Indeed,thesesurely, they say,34Ǹotit

�������
(is) butour deaththe firstand notwe(will be) raised again.35

�������
Then bringour forefathers,ifyou aretruthful.`36Are they

Surah 44: The smoke (v. 22-37) Part - 25

22. So he called his Lord
(saying), T̀hese are a
criminal people.`

23. Then (Allah said),
S̀et out with My slaves

by night. Indeed, you
will be followed.

24. And leave the sea as
it is. Indeed, they are an
army to be drowned.`

25.  How many of
gardens and springs
they left behind,

26. And cornfields and
noble places,

27. And pleasant things
wherein they used to
take delight!

28. Thus (was their end).
And We made it an
inheritance for another
people.

29. And the heaven and
the earth did not weep
for them, nor were they
given respite.

30. And certainly, We
saved the Children of
Israel from the
humiliating
punishment,

31. From Firaun. Indeed,
he was arrogant among
the transgressors.

32. And certainly, We
chose them by
knowledge over the
worlds.

33. And We gave them
Signs in which there
was a clear trial.

34. Indeed, these
(disbelievers) say,

35. T̀here is not but our
first death, and we will
not be raised again.

36. Then bring our
forefathers, if you are
truthful.`

37. Are they
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betteror(the) people(of) Tubbaand thosebefore them?We destroyed them,

�������
indeed, theywerecriminals.37And notWe createdthe heavens

������
and the earthand whatever(is) between them(in) play.38Not

������
We created both of thembutin [the] truth,butmost of them(do) not

���� ��
know.39Indeed,(the) Day of Judgment(is) an appointed term for them

�������
all.40(The) Daynotwill availa relationfor

�������
a relationanythingand nottheywill be helped.41Except,

�� �����
(on) whomAllah has mercy.Indeed, He[He](is) the All-Mighty,the Most Merciful.

�������
42Indeed,(the) tree(of) Zaqqum43(Will be) food(of) the sinner(s).

�������
44Like the murky oil,it will boilinthe bellies,45Like boiling

������
(of) scalding water.46S̀eize himand drag himinto(the) midst

�������
(of) the Hellfire,47Thenpouroverhis headof

�����
(the) punishment(of) the scalding water.`48T̀aste!Indeed, you

�������
[you] (were)the mighty,the noble.49Indeed,this(is) what

�������
you used (to)[about it]doubt.`50Indeed,the righteous(will be) in

Surah 44: The smoke (v. 38-51) Part - 25

better or the people of
Tubba and those before
them? We destroyed
them, (for) indeed, they
were criminals.

38. And We did not
create the heavens and
the earth and whatever
is between them in
play.

39. We did not create
both of them but in
truth, but most of them
do not know.

40. Indeed, the Day of
Judgment is an
appointed term for all
of them.

41.  The Day when no
relation will avail a
relation in anything,
nor will they be helped.

42. Except on whom
Allah has mercy.
Indeed, He is the All-
Mighty, the Most
Merciful.

43. Indeed, the tree of
Zaqqum

44. Will be food of the
sinners.

45. Like murky oil, it will
boil in the bellies,

46. Like boiling of
scalding water.

47. (It will be said),
S̀eize him and drag

him into the midst of
the Hellfire,

48. Then pour over his
head the punishment of
the scalding water.`

49. Taste! Indeed, you
(considered yourselves)
mighty and noble

50. Indeed, this is what
you used to doubt.`

51.  Indeed, the righteous
will be in
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a placesecure,51Ingardensand springs,52

���� 
Wearing garmentsoffine silkand heavy silk,facing each other.

���� �
53Thus.And We will marry them(to) companions with beautiful eyes.

�������
54They will callthereinfor every kind(of) fruit,secure.55

�������
Notthey will tastethereinthe deathexceptthe deaththe first.

�����
And He will protect them(from the) punishment(of) the Hellfire,57A Bounty

�������
fromyour Lord.That -it(will be) the successthe great.58

�����

Indeed,We have made it easyin your tongueso that they maytake heed.

�����

58So watch;indeed, they(too are) watching.59

� ¨�¯¢j¦�̈ ° �Ç
Surah Al-Jathiya

�� �
In the nameof Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

��� ��
Ha Meem.1(The) revelation(of) the Book(is) fromAllah

�������
the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.2Indeed,inthe heavensand the earth

�����
surely (are) Signsfor the believers.3And inyour creationand what

������
He dispersesof(the) moving creatures(are) Signsfor a peoplewho are certain.

Surah 45: The kneeling (v. 1-4) Part - 25

a secure place,

52. In gardens and
springs,

53. Wearing garments of
fine and heavy silk,
facing each other.

54. Thus. And We will
marry them to
companions with
beautiful eyes.

55. They will call therein
for every kind of fruit,
secure.

56. They will not taste
death therein except the
first death. And He will
have protected them
from the punishment of
the Hellfire,

57. A Bounty from your
Lord. That is the Great
success.

58. Indeed, We have
made it (i.e., the Quran)
easy in your tongue so
that you may take heed.

59. So watch; indeed,
they too are watching.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

1. Ha Meem.

2. The revelation of the
Book is from Allah the
All-Mighty, the All-
Wise.

3. Indeed, in the heavens
and the earth, there are
Signs for the believers.

4.  And in your (own)
creation and what He
disperses of the moving
creatures are Signs for
a people who are
certain (in faith).
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4And (in the) alternation(of) the nightand the dayand whatAllah sends down

�������
fromthe skyof(the) provisionand gives lifethereby(to) the earth

������
afterits death,and (in) directing of(the) winds(are) Signsfor a people

�������
who reason.5These(are the) Verses,(of) AllahWe recite themto you

�������
in truth.Then in whatstatementafterAllahand His Verseswill they believe?

�������
6Woeto everyliarsinful7Who hears

�������
(the) Verses(of) Allahrecitedto him,thenpersistsarrogantly

������
as ifnothe heard them.So give him tidings(of) a punishmentpainful.

�������
8And whenhe knowsofOur Verses,anything,he takes them

������� �
(in) ridicule.Those -for them(is) a punishmenthumiliating.9Before them

�������
(is) Helland notwill availthemwhatthey had earnedanything,

���� � ����
and notwhatthey had takenbesidesAllah(as) protectors.And for them

������
(is) a punishmentgreat.10This(is) guidance.And those who

�������
disbelievein (the) Verses(of) their Lord,for them(is) a punishmentoffilth,

�������
painful.11Allah(is) the One Whosubjectedto youthe sea

Surah 45: The kneeling (v. 5-12) Part - 25

5. And in the alternation
of the night and the day
and the provision that
Allah sends down from
the sky and gives life
thereby to the earth
after its death, and in
directing of the winds
are Signs for people
who reason.

6. These are the Verses of
Allah, which We recite
to you in truth. Then in
what statement after
Allah and His Verses
will they believe?

7. Woe to every sinful
liar

8. Who hears the Verses
of Allah recited to him,
then persists arrogantly
as if he had not heard
them. So give him
tidings of a painful
punishment.

9. And when he knows
anything of Our verses,
he takes them in
ridicule. Those will
have a humiliating
punishment.

10.  Before them is Hell,
and what they had
earned will not avail
them in anything nor
that which they had
taken besides Allah as
protectors. And for
them is a great
punishment.

11. This is guidance. And
those who disbelieve in
the Verses of their Lord
will have a painful
punishment of foul
nature.

12. Allah is the One
Who subjected to you
the sea
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that may sailthe shipsthereinby His Command,and that you may seekof

���� 
His Bountyand that you maygive thanks.12And He has subjected

�������
to youwhatever(is) inthe heavensand whatever(is) inthe earth -

�������
allfrom Him.Indeed,inthatsurely are Signsfor a people

�������
who give thought.13Sayto those whobelieve(to) forgivethose who

 �����
(do) nothope(for the) days(of) Allah;that He may recompensea people

�������
for whatthey used (to)earn.14Whoeverdoesa righteous deed,

������
then it is for his soul,and whoeverdoes evil,then it (is) against it.Thento

����
your Lordyou will be returned.15And certainly,We gave

� ����
(the) Children of Israelthe Bookand the wisdomand the Prophethood,

�����
and We provided themofthe good thingsand We preferred themover

�����
the worlds.16And We gave themclear proofsofthe matter.

���� ����
And notthey differedexceptafter[what]came to themthe knowledge,

�����
(out of) envybetween themselves.Indeed,your Lordwill judgebetween them

������
(on the) Day(of) the Resurrectionabout whatthey used (to)thereindiffer.

Surah 45: The kneeling (v. 13-17) Part - 25

that the ships may sail
therein by His
Command, and that you
may seek of His
Bounty, and that you
may give thanks.

13. And He has subjected
to you whatever is in
the heavens and
whatever is in the earth,
all, from Him. Indeed,
in that are Signs for a
people who give
thought.

14. Say to those who
believe, to forgive
those who do not hope
for the days of Allah;
so that He may
recompense a people
for what they used to
earn.

15.  Whoever does a
righteous deed, then it
is for himself, and
whoever does evil, then
it is against himself.
Then to your Lord you
will be returned.

16. And certainly We
gave the Children of
Israel the Book and the
wisdom and the
Prophethood, and We
provided them of the
good things, and We
preferred them over the
worlds.

17. And We gave them
clear proofs of the
matter (of religion).
And they did not differ
until after knowledge
came to them, out of
envy among
themselves. Indeed,
your Lord will judge
between them on the
Day of Resurrection
concerning that over
which they used to
differ.
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17ThenWe put youonan ordained wayofthe matter;

�������
so follow itand (do) notfollow(the) desires(of) those who(do) notknow.

�������
18Indeed, theyneverwill availyouagainstAllah

�����
(in) anything.And indeed,the wrongdoerssome of them(are) allies(of) others,

������
and Allah(is the) Protector(of) the righteous.19This(is) enlightenment

���� �
for mankindand guidanceand mercyfor a peoplewho are certain.20

�������
Dothinkthose whocommitevil deedsthatWe will make them

������
like thosewho believedand didrighteous deedsequal(in) their life

������ �
and their death?Evil iswhatthey judge.21And Allah created

������
the heavensand the earthin truthand that may be recompensedeverysoul

���� ���
for whatit has earned,and theywill not be wronged.22Have you seen

������ �
(he) whotakes(as) his godhis desireand Allah lets him go astrayknowingly,

�������
and He sets a sealuponhis hearingand his heartand putsoverhis vision

���� ���
a veil?Then whowill guide himafterAllah?Then will not

������
you receive admonition?23And they say,Ǹotit(is) but

Surah 45: The kneeling (v. 18-24) Part - 25

18. Then We put you on
an ordained way
concerning the matter
(of religion); so follow
it and do not follow the
desires of those who do
not know.

19. Indeed, they will
never avail you against
Allah at all. And
indeed, the wrongdoers
are allies of one
another; and Allah is
the Protector of the
righteous.

20.  This is
enlightenment for
mankind and guidance
and mercy for a people
who believe with
certainty.

21. Do those who commit
evil deeds think that
We will make them like
those who believed and
did righteous deeds -
(make them) equal in
their life and death?
Evil is what they judge.

22. And Allah created the
heavens and the earth
in truth and that every
soul may be
recompensed for what
it has earned, and they
will not be wronged.

23. Have you seen him
who takes his desire as
his god, and Allah
knowingly lets him go
astray and sets a seal
upon his hearing and
his heart and puts over
his vision a veil? Then
who will guide him
after Allah? Then will
you not receive
admonition?

24. And they say, T̀here
is nothing but
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our life(of) the world,we dieand we live,and notdestroys usexcept

��������
the time.`And notfor themof thatanyknowledge;not,they

�������
(do) butguess.24And whenare recitedto themOur Verses

�������
clear,notistheir argumentexceptthatthey say,

��������
B̀ringour forefathersifyou aretruthful.`25Say,Àllah

�������
gives you life,thencauses you to die;thenHe will gather youto(the) Day

�������
(of) the Resurrection,nodoubtabout it.`Butmost(of) the people

������
(do) notknow.26And for Allah(is the) dominion(of) the heavens

������
and the earth;and (the) Dayis establishedthe Hour,that Daywill lose

�������
the falsifiers.27And you will seeeverynationkneeling.Every

������
nationwill be calledtoits record,T̀odayyou will be recompensed

�������
(for) whatyou used (to)do.28This,Our Record,speaks

�������
about youin truth.Indeed, We[We] used (to)transcribewhatyou used (to)

������
do.`29Then as forthose whobelievedand did

�������
[the] righteous deeds,will admit themtheir Lordin(to)His mercy.That[it]

Surah 45: The kneeling (v. 25-30) Part - 25

our worldly life; we die
and live, and nothing
destroys us except
time.  ̀ And they have
no knowledge of that;
they only guess.

25. And when Our clear
Verses are recited to
them, their argument is
only that they say,
B̀ring (back) our

forefathers, if you are
truthful.`

26.  Say, Àllah gives you
life, then causes you to
die; then He will gather
you on the Day of
Resurrection, about
which there is no
doubt.  ̀ But most of the
people do not know.

27. And to Allah belongs
the dominion of the
heavens and the earth;
and the Day, the Hour
is established, that Day
the falsifiers will lose.

28. And you will see
every nation kneeling.
Every nation will be
called to its record. It
will be said to them,
T̀oday you will be

recompensed for what
you used to do.

29.  This, Our Record,
speaks about you in
truth. Indeed, We were
having transcribed what
you used to do.`

30. Then as for those
who believed and did
righteous deeds, their
Lord will admit them
into His mercy. That
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(is) the successclear.30But as forthose whodisbelieved,T̀hen were not

�������
My Versesrecitedto youbut you were proudand you becamea peoplecriminals?

��������
31And whenit was saidindeed(the) Promise(of) Allah(is) trueand the Hour -

���������
(there is) nodoubtabout it,you said,Ǹotwe knowwhatthe Hour (is).Not

�������
we thinkexceptan assumption,and notwe(are) convinced.`̀32

�������
And (will) appearto them(the) evil(of) whatthey didand (will) envelopthem

�������
whatthey used[at it](to) mock.33And it will be said,T̀oday

����� �
We forget youasyou forgot(the) meeting(of) this Day of yours,

�����
and your abode(is) the Fire,and notfor youany

������
helpers.34That(is) because youtook(the) Verses

������
(of) Allah(in) ridiculeand deceived youthe life(of) the world.`So this Day

������
notthey will be brought forthfrom itand nottheywill be asked to appease.

�����
35Then for Allah(is) all the praise,(the) Lord(of) the heavensand (the) Lord

������
(of) the earth,(the) lord(of) the worlds.36And for Him(is) the greatness

�������
inthe heavensand the earth,and He(is) the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.37

Surah 45: The kneeling (v. 31-37) Part - 25

is a clear success.

31. But as for those who
disbelieved (it will be
said to them),  ̀ Were
not My Verses recited
to you, but you were
proud and became
criminal people?

32. And when it was said
indeed the Promise of
Allah is true and there
is no doubt about the
coming of the Hour,
you said, Ẁe do not
know what the Hour is.
We only think it is an
assumption, and we are
not convinced.`̀ �

33. And the evil
(consequences) of what
they did will appear to
them, and they will be
enveloped by what they
used to mock.

34. And it will be said,
T̀oday We forget you

as you forgot the
meeting of this Day of
yours, and your abode
is the Fire, and for you
there are no helpers.

35.  That is because you
took the Verses of
Allah in ridicule, and
the life of the world
deceived you.  ̀ So that
day they will not be
taken out from it, nor
will they be asked to
appease (Allah).

36. Then praise be to
Allah, the Lord of the
heavens and the Lord
of the earth, the Lord of
the worlds.

37. And to Him belongs
(all) grandeur in the
heavens and the earth,
and He is the All-
Mighty, the All-Wise.
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